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Women In Draft: Jet Hilackers 
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	 BATTERIES 	 Fixed Blade UTILITY KNIFE 1 x 2 x 8' 	 Readers Divide J • 	 -' 

General purl 	 With four blades. N 46 
Cut-and-Carry CARPET 	teries. 1.5 volts, in 	

a as. o. 155. 	 Pressure Treated,,' 	
PreskIe4 Carter I, anticipating reviving registration which may

packs of four. 	 PINE 
	.•1e iii a ii U Ill 

J . lead to reinstitating the draft He also Is thlaidn about requiring 100% nylon level loop, foam i,; 	 women to register. Evening Herald photograpber-writer Tom Neftel 
back. 12' widths, in 	 C and D sizes 

ted, and 9 so, should they be drafted into non-combat positions only. 
Green. 	 Here's what readers told him: 	 ran 

asked readers If women should be required to register and be draf- 
I Earth, Gold and 	~450a~ 

Piece MIAMI (UPI) 	Two or more Muslims may be aboard as hijackers." Each NRMFA 
Each 	 hijackers, apparently Black Muslims, 	Cook said Delta had "agreed to the 	 ~Ww 4 

Battery 	 RIPON 
causnal R 	 . 	

Bbsra Wyche, 29, house wife. 	 commandeered a wide-body Delta exchange of planes but the hijackers 
• :,' 	 Reg Price (each battery).. 30C 	' 	PUpo$U 	 eg. Price ieac,,,...............1.49 	Reg. Price (piece) ..................38C 	4 	 SIIIIOed 	 jetliner to Cuba today and demanded want the exchange made in Miami. Delta  

.1,11,' 	 , 	 • 	 transportation to Iran. They agreed to wants It done at JFK (New York's 	 - 

"No, I don't. Women have their 	 release the passengers ln exchange for a Kennedy Airport)." 	 •• 
- 	- 	 - - 

DA X 	X 	 own problems. If they have children 	 newsman and one other hostages 	He said the hijackers had made no 	 - 	 - 

	

49 	DRYER VENT KIT 	 Pressure Treated J
they should be with them. It might 

	 - 	

Delta Airlines said the hijacked racial, age or sex qualifications for the 
Lockheed 

 

- 	 TUFTTONES 	 Contains hood, 4" x 5' flexible hose and 	Tub and Tile 	 didn't have any iui. 	 the 	but agreed to furnish a DC-8 newsman to go with them." He said there f 	 - - - • 	 - 	- 	 -- a.... - 

had been no decision on who the q Yd Reg Price (Sq YcI) 	 299 	
two clamps FVK45 	 CAULK 	 Al' 	PINE 	

they should go through 
"If they are going to the whole be drafted 	 to make the trip to Tehran 	

newsman 	be or ho the substitutes P1 
A 	 In negotiations with Cuban authorities 	 •' 

AWh watertight 	 thlng(andbetncludedtncombat 	 - 	 tt hijackers i 	' wouldbeselected.  
aboard the plane if two substitute 	The plane was hijacked at 

1:51 a.m. 
00= 	caulk. Stays flexible. 	

hostages, including a news reporter, 
EST at 37,000 feet over Greensboro, 01INDIS 	 67 

 

N 	ii MINE FLUOIESCENT TUBE 	 N.C.,and ordered flown to CuNt. It would take their places. 6 oz. Cartridge 	 Piece 	 Carlisle Cook, deputy chief of the FAA landed at Jose Marti Airport in Havana 
3 	Cool White, rapid start, at 4:03 a.m. It had 51 passengers and a 

	

IiAi~*` 	flight control center at Miami Inter- 48" long, 40 watts 	 crew of 11 aboard. national Airport, said the hijackers were 

	

99
is 	 / 	 ' 	,1/ 	 "two 6-feet tall black males They had 	The flight originakd at Los Angeles 

- 	 Al 	 - 	 — 	 - 	 .' / 	/ 	.., 	 • - - 	 one .45 caliber pistol." 	 with stops In Dallas and Atlanta and was  
-t 	 Welton Merry, an FBI spoke== in en route to New York City when it was omIclay 

 

Each 
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Ca. ridge 	
Miami, said, "Two or more Black hijacked. 

'%.. 	Rag Price (each tube) 	 1.39 	Rag Price (kit) 	 489 	Reg Price (cartridge) 	1 59 	 Rag Price (piece) 	

lo 	
Debra Seny, 24, seamstress, Lake 
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"No, I was never a women's lib-
pdm I 	 - 

r. I still like guys to open doors for 
U" DIE Z OWC7 - 	 - 	" 	 shuldbef Herald Photo by Tom Vncwt 

	

nDn-combat jobs, but if they want to, 	 11'iffi 11at on,ue, -h, an ,,all, ll,k 	11, lon,y 	aid 1,, k,,')," 
Stick-on 12" x 12" mirror tiles, 	 Stainless steel finish, 24V back- 	 It's their life. I don't think God put 	 Bob Dodge. who found lite Central Florida Zoo's missing kinkajou In LIGHT BULBS 	

Plastic case, belt 	White. vinyl-coated steel ventila. 	WALLBOARD 	 women here on earth to go to war. I 	 his s(ored honev.'Ilie kinkajou is known as a honey bear. 

MIRROR TILES 	Soft White 	KEYLOCK 	Power TAPE RULE 	SHELVING 	GYPSUM 
702- Plain Mirror In6o75 and loo watts, ,nFour No. 6000. 	 I 	 clip,toggle lock and • led shelving with back clips. 	 - 

• 	 knowlwasn't. I'mgettlng married 	2nd Hound 	rack  
Pack 	 •-- 3/4 Yellow Blade I 	 ifflIGohI8onrI 	N 	 - Iding 	 In April and I' looking forward to 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 Hattaway said one of the reasons he being a wife over here." 

	

Z, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 opposed earlier legislation on the con. Sweet Taste Of Honey 97 

	

Each 	 Lufldn' 	 Each Sheet I 	 • 	 Seminole County may gain its second version was that he was not given enough 
greyhound rach% track. 	 time to study the ramifications of a 
State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- switch. 	 Lures Lost Zoo 'Bear 

Altamonte Springs, said today he has 	In addition to more revenues for the Postformed 	
- 	 SPACE BUiLDER' Packane 	1/2 x 4'x 12 .........499 	 -

5Each 	
3/8" x 4'x 8' .......... 3A4 

	 - 	prepared legislation to be placed In the state coffers, Hattaway said the more 
Each - 	 , 	 - 	 . 	 ho 	for action during the 190 sessionpopular d 	which records daily 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	wire cage. 

/ 	 * 	COUNTER TOPS 	to find out 
8312 12'x 3/4' 	4,99 	120212 *2 	5.29 	

rse racing, will 
b_ 

g Increased 	Y 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 Then he went to the 

ou can catch more bears with honey. what flwa&H.aaoerlahhUwua 
Each 	Choose Butcher Block, Golden Kid, 	8316 16' x 3/4•• ........579 	1203 12" *3' ..........7.99 	Kraft-Backed 	 Raceway to a greyhound racing trac

.... 	 change the former Seminole 	
' 	e1t1e coin' merchants. 	Central Florida Zoo employees found kinkajou, he said, but It wasn't until his 

Bulb 	or White Nugget in 6', 8', 1 0'and
1204 12" x 4' ........ 10.59 	FIBERGLASS 	 The po&sibifity also exists that both dog 	Hattaway said the conversion is one that out this morning when their missing neighbor told him the too was missing 

12' lengths. Add $3.50 for miter 	8325 25'x 3/4 .......... 	 and horse racing may take place at the way of bringing in more revenue to state kinkajou, known as a honey bear, turned one that he reported his unexpected 
650 TUB and 11LE CAULK 	 "No. Thy would probably draft am 	 quarter mile west of the zoo. Zoo keepers 	Today the kinkajou, valued between 

Chrome Foil 	 CUt. 	 UU'uuv'I 	 MeW1IH,,2S,itieat,SaaIord 	 Casaelberry track That possibility is to 	If in these time h tax 	do up at the J. Bee Honey Farms one guest. 
(The higher the 	 be'discussed by new owners of the not want more taxes. "Pari-mutuel - Antique Gold Vein 	 Self-Sealint 

Snow Wh* mildew 	 the 1200 - 5OF Bronn 	 DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	 R- Value, the 	 though. I don't have any kids and 	 flactlity, Paul N. Dervaes and BID and wagering is already here. Ibis seenui had been trying to lure the bear back $200 and OW, will be returned to his cage 
• 	661 - Gold Swirl 	 proof caulk. Ooz.tube. 	 Duplexgrounding out- 	 '' SHIN 	ES 	 greater the 	 I'm healthy. Woman might have a 	 . 	 . 	 - 	Jack Demetree, with horse owners at a Like the reasonable thing to do," he said. using traps baited with vegetables, 	at the ZOO. 

let. Brown or Ivory. 	 White or Colors 	 ation power.) 	 job or be going to school They should 	 10:30 a.m. meeting at the track Monday, 	 But the bear proved to have more of a 	Ed Posey, general curator of the zoo, 

,. 	
990 R&M '3 4 	No. 5320. _______ v i' 	- 	

. 	 Ri 1 Sq. Ft. R-1 9 	. Ft. 	 Jst draft men, but If women went in 	
- 	 Hattaway said. Hattaway, who 	He said he has drafted the bill and will sweet tooth. Missing since Jan. 16, zoo today said he still believes the animal did 

	

Your 	 Each 	
. 	

3-Tab No, 240 ASPHALT 	 3W• 51 1 3/iC 	•• 5•. 	 it should be for non-combat jobs." 	- - • 	 • - 	another commitment, will not be present be sending his proposal to the Division of keepers finally concluded their wan- not escape by his own volition. 
- 	

un. Ft. 	 £ 	15 Year Warranty 	 ... 	
- 	 at the meeting. Registry for corrections and additions. dering charge had been stolen. Thur- 	"He has a mate, and It's not charac- 

sunec 	 • 	 732 	3½" x 23" U U 74 6" X 23 	
•• 	 Hattaway, who fought legislation 	He said the bill in final draft form should sday, according to Al Rozen, executive teristic for him to leave," Posey said. 

i 	SYNTHETIC TURF 	 Tube 	 S 	 convert the Caaaelberry track in both be completed in 304o-6O days. 	director of the zoo, investigators from the 	Dodge reports he feels some reluctance 
• 	 UUI 	Control 	 Each 	• (1aY 	Square . .. i .W 	Bundle 	 • 	 '- 	 1978 and 1979, said he was persuaded 	Hattaway says he expects opposition sheriff's department joined in the search. at seeing the bear go. 

• :, -: .,: 	 SIN FAUCET 	____________________ 	 CDX 	 - 	 - 	change his position after reVteWthg 	from the Dade County delegation and 	No one seemed to have considered that 	"He's a friendly little fellow," he said. 
Tim 	w .h, 	faucet  1. 	 - 	 — KNUM 	 SHEAT I 	P .' 	 Y 	 - • 	 • - - 	additional revenue that the state could from lobbyists for existing dog track a honey bear might head for honey. 	The bear was sitting on his lap. "I've got ..a,, . 	 - 	. 	. . 	• 	.1 • 	 as a JUII - 	 a 	, 	 u 	 '- 	 - 	 - 	 interests In the 	"I'll 	against 	t 	iii 	 Bob Dodge, 	I 	 I 	1.1 	h. 

	he's IA 
. 	1' 	

. 	 nOii-ug uflvu 	year warranfvfor "Drip-Free" - 	 expect to receive from dog racing at 	 . 	 up agans 	e Wednesday, uu 	owner OL a towel on 	cause 8 COW, 
U 	 • 	

formance No. 
Ol229 	per 	ELECTRIC nu, CABLE 	20 Year Warranty 	 PLYWOOD 	' 	 •. 	 .,•...-•.•• 	 horse track. 	 the biggest, most powerful lobbyists in the honey farms situated between 1-4 and said. "If you take the towel off he'll 

. 	 Hattaway said the state Department of the state," he said, 	 the zoo, found the kinkajou walking politely cover his head with his front 

	

Tvm 
Sq.  YV4 	319d 	With Vinylon wind 	 NOCkWSISI.tllng 	with 

2'ga e s,hd conductors 	Square . ... 22.fl 	Bundle 	hussy prsv 	Sheet 	 Revenue estimates additional revenues 	Dade County legislators, he said, are across the rafters in his honey house, a feet." 
ground. Has non. 

	

j 	
cord, cord lock and 	 metallic 

 
	 to the state by converting the track to sponsoring legislation to convert one of barn-like structure. The animal was 	The kinkajou has soft, olive-brown fur, 

In tweeds Brown/Tan, Blue/ 	hardware for hang 	 250' roIl 
sheathing. 	 • 	 .., 	 more popular dog racing will be *1 4 Its tow' dog tracks to Jai Alai 	eating stored honey 	 bug eyes and a prehensile tail that allows 

Black, Red/Black, Green/ 	ng.lnVVhit.,Green 	 ' 	 5flII 	iii'vci'. 	
/2 *4 *8 (3ply)..... 	 I 	,.,,.c, 

' 	
mllllonannually.Hattawaysaldhefeeb 	SemlnoleCountycurrentlyhasonedog 	"lie scared the dickens out of me,' 	ittograsp tree branches. 

	

Dodge said. 'He wasn't too big, but he 	"He can really lick up the honey," he 

	

1' 44-?+ Avocado, Greeri/Black. Also In 	and Fruitwood 	 1/2" x 4- x 8'(4 ply) ..... 	 the additional revenues may be much as track, the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club, 
Solid Binck.Oandl2'widths. 	3'x6' 	 5,99 	 Fits dimensional 2 *4 lumber. 	5/8"x4'x8' 	

Jobs Abert,$4, retired toolmaker, 	$2 million. 	 tnLongwood. 	 was over my head on the rafters and l said. 
- 	 , 	 ........... 'I 	 - 	 .....L • . • 	 Deltolia 	 To back up his estimates, the 	Dervaes and the Demetree brothers didn't have any idea what it was. 	Dodge, who maintains 500 bee colonies, 

4' * 6' 	 g, 	 - 	 • 	
• 	 ______________________________ 	 ' 	 ,. - 	 "I think they should register 	Altamonte Springs legislator said the purchased the harness raceway in 	With less knowledge of animals than said he easily got attached to the animal 

	

Each Quo-orat 	 If they are drafted I think it 	Jacksonville horsetrack before con- December for $2.5 million and announced the zoo keepers, but apparently more and hopes it gets a good home. A CARRY CARFU 	5'x6 .................. SM 	
3939 

Roll ClIff K 	 I x 12 No. 3 	 should be for non-combat jobs. I 	 acumen, the bee keeper used honey to 	For now, he's grateful he was able to 
DIAMOND HEAD 	6' x 6' ............... I 1A9 	 version paid the state $77,000 annually, the name of the track would be changed 

-size furry fellow into a help the bear out of a sticky situation. 

	

fga~ 411 	 SHELVING 	 don't think the~ should be in combat. 	but after conversion paid $2,107.000. 	to Seminole Greyhound Park Inc. 	lure the raccoon 
100% nykm, plush 
Pile, foam back cw. 	 - Water Heater 	 8' through 16' 	 certain age, ought to be registerw! at 
poill in 12' widths. 	 10,xd* .............. 19AN CAMIET W 	
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- 	 grained set 	80" s 	Controls and Hmltsheating cycles. 	I 	 A flabManatee Bass two 15" * 30" Wall Cab 	Has 4 on-off trippers and a man- 	 \\ \ 	 - 	 Sanford City Manager Warren assistant, Rich Quigley, who• has his bachelor's degree in criminology $16,217 annually. 
ft maw'hii V. 	 ual COntrOl. 220 volts 	 LIfl. Ft. Knowles has appointed Steve Harrlett, resigned effective Jan. , to accept the from Florida State University. He began 	Knowles said Harriett will continue 

. 	 rce. 	
SH-1 Standard 	139 	 administrative aide to Police thief Ben pod of city manager of South Daytona. as  patrol officer. Ms. Wynalda has been with the police department until he 

SCOTT 	 First quality-Grade A White vitro. 	 weight brackets Omit) 	 Butler, as ft city's new assistant city Harriett's appointment is effective Feb. with the city since October, 1977. 	assurms the duties of his new job on Feb. 
DWI SPRUCE STUDS 	 - 	 ma 	subject to approval bythecivil 1. 	 Knowles said Ms. Wynalda came very I. In the meantime, Knowles said, 

	

owv• 	 . 	

(U" set
• 	 .• 	

.. 	 SH-2 Heavy du 	 •.• 

 Prom 
	 service board. 	 Harriett, 26, was one of two city em- close to Harriett In his evaluation of the Harriett is familiarizing himself with 

city records in the evening h0UrL He TRADEWINDS 	 VY weight brackets Omit ..199 2 X 4 X 

 

The civil service board at its Feb. 7 ployees who applied for the position. The two. 
00 	 is espected to rubber stamp the other was Frande Wynalda, who Is 	Harriett is the second - member of his expects to graduate with a masters 100% nVion, hi-low 

	

, 	 appointment. IU board earUw this currently the city's equal employment family to rise in the ranks of the city's degree in criminology from RoUins law= 	9set 	b."r,0 shag, foam back car. 	 154 	 month authorized Knowles to make an opportunity officer and also its unem- employees. His father, G. Manning College in June. He has been Butler's 

;.. .. •. • .- - 	 2 * 4 x 8' - 	
Mark 	jtI, , peesry .Ner. 	 . . • 	 poii.ntng f certification after the fact. 	Harriett has been employed with the and has been fire chief for many years. 

pet in 12 widths. 	 • 	 - Piece 	 appointment and to submit the ap- ployment compensation officer. 	Harriett, joined the city 37 years ago aide since September, 1977. 

469 95 	. -. 
. 	;. .•. 	 -• 	 ' 	 • 	- 	 ' . • 	 - 	"Nti,I 	'' .. 	 .. 

' 	 Harriett will replace Knowles' city since June, 1975, when he received 	Harrlett's beginning salary was set at 	 DONNA ESTES 9
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Prices quoted in this ad are based 	- 	
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1 	 I 	 (ossword 	 IA 
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.' 	 A 	 By UEted Pee. kterthsai - 	 he leave the country within 24 hours. He was appealing the 	DearAbby ..................... 7* 

____________________________________ 	

• 
	3234700 	 • 	 An Ag" anti-go,. inent 5USITWa leader Proclaimed a c*ter. 	 Deaths......................... 

- 

Ph: "free !W' republic" In fosx peovincee of Mglwidan today 	"This is not a government In exile," the U.S.-educated 	Dr. Lamb ...................... IA 

	

r 	 ___________ 	 • 	 - 	 and appealed for fore mWtary assistance to fight Invading Nuxy said. '111s Is a government of liberated Afghanistan." ....4* 
ps. 	 Western diplomats were skeptical of Nuary's state 	ts. 	Florida ........................ U 

	

lMOfld$ythUS$tUfd.y 	- 	 • 	 House OKs Olympic Boycott Resolution 	°''°° 	 noUngthatnoneofatIeastaherrlvalguerrulagronmad Horoscope 
___________ 	 C$ossd Sundsy 	 I 	 - 	• • 	 7i 1Q)i Na.Y, U. CbaItia 01 the Mg1Ii h'C 	agreed to join his so-called government 	 Hospital ....................... 

WAMW?XnW (UPI) — no Hom Thursday night the U.S. Olympic Nadoniatist Rriobdiond Cowell told reporters in the 	Nasnily's, proclamation appeared Umed to coincide with the 	Nation ......................... 3A 
. 	 . 	 • 
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Lake Mary Needs MDney, Money, Money 
By DONNA ESTES 	 propsed would only provide for the needs of that a little eager," he said. 	 Sorenson said it had been expected that the 
Herald Staff Writer 	 today. He said If salary raises were given to 	"If we come up with a 20 percent increase, 	city would have to take $20,000 from reserve 

	

Lake Mary continues to be plagued by 	employees of the water department, or if there will be a revolution in the town," he 	funds to operate during the year. "It still 
financial problems. 	 Sanford raises its water rates to the city, said, 	 looks like if we don't loosen the belt we can 

	

The city council was told by its accountant, 	Lake Mary's water system, even with the 	Olvena suggested his colleagues consider 	live through this year," he said. "But," he 

	

Roger Bowen of Fitzpatrick and Hartsock, 	rate increases, would be "back In a Ices charging higher connection and installation 	added, "manna has not descended on us yet." 
& 	t\U 1MS Should be 	situation," Lake Mary buys wãet Irom' lees o new users of the system. 	 Orioles, meanwhile, said a new fire pumper 

	

increased by 20 per cent for the water 	Sanford. 	 Bowen said one answer might be lithe 	truckIs needed th the fire department. "A 
department to "break even." 	 Bowen said that during the past fiscal year system expanded rapidly enough by adding 	good many citizens are saying they would 

	

A review of the budget at the end of the first 	the city's water department used $1,370 of new customers, saying, however, many new 	have rather seen money and effort put forth in 

	

quarter of the fiscal year showed the city is 	installation revenues for operation of the 	customers would be needed to reach the 	getting a fire truck," he said, pointing to the 

	

running $25,000 behind in anticipated 	department when those funds should have Lireakeven mark. 	 city's recent loan to acquire park property. 
revenues, 	 been placed in a special account for repair, 	Basing the rates on the consumer price 	Councilman Burt Perinchief, saying he 

	

Fire Chief Jim Orioles Insisted the fire 	replacement and extension of water lines. 	index wouldn't solve the problem, City 	hates to see money "go down the drain," said 

	

department "desperately" needs a l65 000 	Total loss In operation of the department, Manager Phil Kulbes said, noting the index 	the city "hopes" to be reimbursed for $18,750 

	

fire pumper truck and the city council should + 	said, was 110,492. Revenues of the went up 13 percent last year while con. 	of the acquisition costs of the park property, 

	

make every effort "to find" the necessary 	department, he said, must be increased structicm and pipe costs went up 23 percent. 	The money would come In the form of a state 
$11,000-plus required for a down payment. 	annually by $10,500 for the city to break even. 	The council agreed it will look at various 	grant. Total cost of the property was $37,500. 

	

The three councilmen at the Thursday night 	Included In the $10,500 lose was about $15,000 methods of increasing rates at its next official 	If the city had not completed the purchase, It 

	

workshop - Councilmen Ray Fox and Gene 	worth of depreciation, Bowen said, 	meeting, 	 would have lost the $3,750 it paid for an option 
McDonald were absent — were reluctant to 

	

approve a flat 20 percent water rate increase. 	Bowen said the city must put away some 	In the budget review, City Treasurer and 	on the land on Grandbend Avenue. 

	

The recommended increase would have 	money to begin its payment of ,000

annually Booldweper  Madeleine Papa said revenues 	Former Councilman Pat Southward, in the 

	

upped the minimum for 3,000 gallons monthly 	later this year on the federal loan for the, are running behind projections in the Coin- 	audience, said if the state grant is not ap- 
5ystem. 	 prehensive Employment Training Act 	proved, the city could sell the property. Its 

	

from 13,90 to $4.68. Other increases recom- 	 program and in electrical power franchise as 	value has increased from $37,500 to $50,000, 

	

mended by Bowen were from $1.30 per 1,000 	Councilman Victor Olvera said he would well as other areas. Revenues were running 	according to an appraisal. 

	

gallons, from 3,000 to 7,000 gallons, to $1.56 	prefer a rate increase tied to some factor such ahead of anticipated stuns in the police fines 

	

and from 90 cents per thousand over 7,000 	as the consumer price Index to provide and forfeitures colwnn. On balance, It ap- 	Orioles said the city council has handled 
gallons to $1.08. 	 automatic raises in rates as the cost of living peered the city's revenues were running 	with more dispatch and effort needs In other 

	

Bowen warned that the increase he 	rises. "The people would be able to swallow $26,000 behind projected amounts. 	 areas that the fire department. 

Blast Startles Neighbors 	 I 	
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Bomb Explodes, Inu ring Sanford Man 

IN BRIEF 

By DAVID M. RAZLER 
Herald Staff Writer 

WATCHES STOLEN 

A Sanford man is hospitalized following t.c premature 
explosion of a small bomb he was building Thursday af-
ternoon. 

Howard J. Minter, 23, of 2410 S. Sanford Ave., found some 
gunpowder while cleaning out a house on James Street, just off 
Sanford Avenue and 'just' decided to set it off in a piece of pipe 
at about 4:15 p.m., deputies, said the man told them. 

He is in satisfactory condition in Semirmie Memorial 
Hospital suffering from puncture wounds In his back and in-
juries to his toes, following surgery to remove shrapnel, a 
hospital spokeswoman said. 

The blast from the bomb, outside the home sent a cloud of 
smoke through the area and startled neighbors who thought at 
first the small wood-frame house had been destroyed. Deputies 
say the house and a second man on the scene were unharmed. 

BODY RECOVERED 
The body of a Sanford youth, who drowned last Saturday, 

was recovered this morning by the Volusia Sheriff's office. 
The body of Norman L. Collins, 13, of State Road 46, Sanford, 

was found on the beach in New Smyrna Beach at 5:45 a.m, 
today, deputies say. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wisecup, he died in the 
boating accident which also took the life of his brother, Terry 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS. ELIZABETH 	native of Cleveland, Ohio, the 

HANNUM 	 she had been a winter visitOr 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hannum, 81, here for the past seven yeses 

of 2686 Magnolia Ave., San. from Kent, Ohio, 
ford, died Thursday night at 	Survivors Include her 
Seminole Memorial Hospital. husband, William Whitmire, 
Born in Hopwood, Pa,, she Sanford; daughters, -Mrs. 
came to Sanford in 1947 from Jean Ann Good, Kent, Ohio; 
Anniston, Ala, She was a two sons, James Whitmire, 
retired waitress-cock and a Atlanta, and William J. 
member of the Daughters of Whitmire, Stow, Ohio; two 
Rebekah, American Legion brothers, Donald Behm, Kent, 
Auxiliary, Veterans of Ohio,and Garth Wilson, 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary, Zanesville, Ohio, and two 
American Association of grandchildren. 
Retired Persons and Sanford Gramkow Funeral Home is 
Senior Citizens and the Past In charge of arrangements. 
Noble Grands and was a 
Methodist, 	 LEROY RICHARDSON  

Survivors include four sons, 
&t,  

Sanford police say they were just not fast enough to catch 
burglars who broke out a store window and were gone within 
four minutes Thursday night. 

The thieves, who made off with a display of 20 Timex wat-
ches from the Army Navy Surplus Store, 310 S. Sanford Ave., 
broke the window at 11 p.m. but were gone in less than four 
minutes, when officers arrived, police say. 

The watches reportedly were worth $350. 
FURNITURE STORE BURGLARIZED 

Burglars made off with $1,250 worth of goods from a Sanford 
furniture shop early this morning, police say. 

Sterchi Brothers Store at 110 S. French Ave. lost two 
televisions, a microwave oven and stereo to the thieves who 
entered the store by cutting through the roof at about 2 a.m. 

A Sanford officer, discovering the theft at 2:16 a.m, while on 
routine patrol, found the rear door of the shop open and an 
Warm on that door ringing, police say. 

Longwood Attorney: 
Rooks Looks Good 

Marvin E. Rooks, of the Casselberry law firm of Carroll, 
Jones, Rooks and Owen, received four out of five votes In an 
unofficial poll of Longwood commissioners Thursday night 
after they Interviewed applicants for city attorney In a ap.cIaI 
work session. 

Rooks and Thomas G. Freeman, Altamonte Springs, who 
received one vote In the second secret poll, are scheduled to be 
voted on officially at Monday night's meeting. 

Rooks is a 1972 Stetson University graduate and told the 
comxnlaloners he has had experience in municipal law. 
Freeman is a former county attorney and has served as city 
attorney In Winter Springs and Lake Mary and as assistant 
city attorney in Caaeelberry. 

Nine of the 11 applicants for the position Thursday night, 
Including Gerald Korman, Longwood; William Morrison, 
Altamonte Springs; Harvey Alper, Altamonte Springs; Mark 
IL Randall, Casselberry; William A. Leffler III, Sanford; 
William Colbort, Sanford and Howard J. Clifton, Winter Park. 
Bernard D. Sommers, Maitland, and Carmine Brave, 
Longwood; were not present. 

Two polls were taken with the commissioners submitting 
their choices written on a piece of paper. On the first count 
Rooks received two votes with Freeman, Alper, and Korman 
each receiving one, 

City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. resigned effective Nov. 1, 1979, 
but has been continuing to serve until a replacement Is found. 
A previous effort to decide on a new city attorney resulted in a 
deadlock 

Wisecup, 10, In Ponce Inlet, Volusla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wisecup, Norman, Terry and the Wisecup's 

third son, Timothy Wlsecup, 8, were fishing in the intercoastal 
waterway Saturday when their 18-foot boat capsized. While 
Terry's body was recovered immediately, coast guard and 
county officers had been unsuccessful in an extensive search 
for Norman. 

BURGLARY ARREST 
A Sanford handyman is In jail, following his arrest Inside a 

closed lounge early this morning, police report. 
Robert A. Northwlch, 20, of Sunland Delve, was arrested at 

4:50 a.m. inside the Imperial Restaurant and Lounge, 2700 S. 
Sanford Ave., after the owner heard a window breaking and 
someone climbing In, police say. 

He is being held In lieu of $1,400 bail on charges of burglary 
and possession of burglary tools. 

Semoran Funeral Home, New Smyrna Beach. Born in 
Altamonte Springs is in Cincinnati, he cam to San. 
charge. 	 ford four yeses ago and was a 

student at Sanford Middle 
TERRY J. WISECUP 	School. 

He is survived by his Terry J. Wisecup, 10, 01 	Mr. and Mrs. Joseph State 
Road 

41 West, Sanford, 
died Sat'iday 	. 	, 

Wisecup, Sanford; grand- 
New Smyrna Beach. He was Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 

Diego,born in &in 	, and WIaecup Cincinnati, 011o; 
had been a resident of Sanford grandmother, Mrs. ElIu 
for f 	years. 	 Collins Jacksonville and 

brotherstudent at Wilson Elementary 	"b 	Wlaec* • 
Sanford, David Lang Chapel, 

He is survived by his DeBary, Is In charge of 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 	

AmIggineft 

Wisecup, Sanford, grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mr.. Chester MM EMILY FERNALD 
Wisecup, Cincinnati; grand- 	Mrs. Emily Sanborn For. 

_u.__ - 	..IA I .1 ___ 0 
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AN 0ÙFNIV LETTER 	* 
* 	 * 

TO TEE PUBLIC: 	* 
* 	 * 

I WILL IT COST 
* 	 * 
* 	 * *YOU $75 TO 
* 	 * RU UPS? 
* 	 * A friend who recently returned from Greece 

* swears it cost him $75 to fill his car's gas tank. 	* * That works out to about $4 a gallon. It not quite * * that bad here yet, but there's no question that 	* 
* gas is expensive now, and will become even more * 
* expensive In the future. Also, it could become 	* 
* scarcer than it Is now, with long gas lines 	* 
* becoming an everyday occurrence. 	 * 
* 	Of course, there's really nothing new about * 
* that. Gas has been expensive In other parts of the * 
* world for decades. Until now, we have been 	* 
* fortunate enough to have all the gas we could 	* 
* guzzle at prices that were one-third of what 	* 
* the rest of the world was paying. 	 * 

, 	Well, the energy crisis is here to stay. Itnow * 
* a way of life. We won't see 30-a-gallon gas or the * 
* good old "gas wars" again. We hope you'll never * 
* have to spend $75 to fl.11your tank. But, $1 a gallon * 
* or $4 a gallon, we think you should buy a car that * 
* enables you to afford the gas for your 	* 
* transportation needs. 	 * 
* 	 * 
* TOYOTA — THE BEST SELLING 	* 
* ECONOMY CAR IN THE WORLD. 	* 
* 	¶Ibyota has been in the transportation bust- * 
* ness for over 4O years. That's 40 years of building * 
* quality economy cars and trucks for a demanding * 
* world market.'Ibyotas have had to be fuel- 	* 
* efficient because they were designed and built 	* 
* in a country where high fuel prices and. scarcities * 

have always been a way of We. And the cars have * 
* had to last because no one could afford the luxury * 
*A 

	

of buying a new one every two or three years. 	* 
* Away of life has literally created acar that is 	* 
* compact, fuel-efficient and long-lastlng.Th&Ibyota. * 
* Now, high fuel prices and scarcities are a fact of life * 
* the world over - even here. That's whylbyota has * 
* become the best-selling economy car In the world. 

* ECONOMY DOESN'T HAVE TO BE DULL. 	* 
* 	Just because we have to seriously consider * 
* fuel economy when we buy a new car doesn't mean * 
* we have to settle for less In an automobile. I 	* 
* suggest you take a look at the Thyota line-up and * 
* test drive one. The styling is not boring, it's 	* 

exciting. It's the kind of car you can be proud to * 
*because 

	

And the performance will surprise you 	* 
* that 

you will find It hard to believe that a car * 
* that gets such good mileage can have such pep. It * 
* accelerates and corners like a true thoroughbred. * 

But the most Important thing about albyota * *  
* car or truck is Its real value. The Initial cost is low, * 
* especially considering the true quality of the 	* 
* vehicle. You'll be hard put to find a better-built car * 
* or truck. And it's easy to own because It stays 	* 
* in your garage, not In the repair shop. Ilyou do * 
* require service, be assured that it will be fast, 	* 
* correct and fairly priced,as your 'lbyota dealer's * 
* factory-trained specialists and genuine 'Ibyota 	* 
* parts network are recognized throughout the 	* 
* industry. 	 * 
* 	odon'tworiyaboutspend1ng$75toflup * 
* vour tank sometime In the future. Start saving gas 
* dollars right now by buying a thrifty car that's 
* stingy with gasoline - a new'Ibyotah You'll like the 
* way it looks, the way it rides, the way it performs, 
* the way it holds up over the years. And yoifll 
* especially like the way It squeezes extra miles out 
* of every precious gallon of gas. 
* Sincere]y, 	 * 
* 	L L4&4k. 	. * * 0 	 * 
* Jim Moran, President 	 * 
* Southeast ¶Ibyota Distributors, Inc. 	 * ********************* 

Justice Lawyers Sugoena 	By United Press International 	 l*iIitin today. He had a 

	

At the behest of the bedridden but repor- 	good sleep last night," said the officer, who 
Banks For Lance Records 	ted))' recovering Ayatollah Khomeini, identified himself only as MoIni. "He said his 

	

Iranians cast ballots today for their first 	morning prayers when he got up." 
ATLANTA (UPI) — Justice Department attorneys 	president while roving government teams 	Tehran Radio, monitored by the BBC In 

are sending subpoenas to about 60 banks and 	advised illiterate voters to "find someone you 	London, carried a similar report. 

businesses to obtain thousands of original records for 	can trust" to fill In the blanks. 	 In another broadcast the radio said 

the bank fraud trial of former federal budget director 	The COWItI•YS 22 million eligible voters, 	Khomeini "went to a polling booth at the 

Bert Lance and three of his former business 	
about half of them illiterate, were urged to 	hospital this morning and cast his vote" for 

associates. 	 vote for the largely figurehead post by 	president. The Islamic leader has not en- 

U.S. District Judge Charles A. Moye Jr. ordered the 	
Ayatollah Ruholiab Khomeini, who reassured 	dorsed a candidate. 

	

them in a recorded message the day before 	The duty officer said the Interior Ministry original records be obtained after defense attorneys 
challenged the validity of copies of the records because 	

the election his health was "not bad," 	was conducting the election "with some of the 

many were unreadable. 	 The 79-year-old leader of the Islamic 	voting places moving as government teams 

Chief government prosecutor Edwin Tomko said the 	
republic was reported in good condition today 	went into the villages to collect the votes." 

action could mean a delay in the case, but added 	
in the Tehran hospital for heart diseases 	The front-runners in the election were 

would attempt to get some of the documents in time for 	
where he was rushed Wednesday from his 	Aboihassan Ban LSadr, minister of economic 

the resumption of the trial on Monday. He said many of 	
headquarters In Qom with a heart ailment, 	and financial affairs who was considered a 

	

said the duty officer at the Foreign Ministry 	moderate, and Culture Minister Hassan the subpoenas would be hand-delivered today. 	 in Tehran reached by telephone from New 	Habibi, the favorite among Iran's powerful 

Derailment: 500 Evacuated 	York. 	 clergymen. 

ACWORTH, Ga. (UPI) — Three railroad tank cars 	
s 11 

carrying liquified petroleum and styrene gas derailed 	 Carter Policy 
early today and forced the evacuation of 500 to 600 
people from their homes, police said. 

derailment, which occurred about 12:45 a.m. EST. 
	 Upsets  Reagan There were no reports of injuries from the 

Police said one of the derailed cars was slightly 	

7

rup- 
tured, leaking potentially explosive LP gas. The other 	

MIAMI (UPI) — Ronald Reagan, charging President Carter 

two cars containing styrene gas had turned over but 	 , 	

with increasing the risk of nuclear war, has compared 

were not damaged and were not leaking. 	 + 

-' 	President Carter's "weak" foreign policy to the World War II 

	

- ' 	Chamberlain, 
Railroad freight train. A railroad spokesman said it 	- ' + 	

' 	 " believe we are seeing the same kind of atmosphere we 
was not immediately known if the LP tanker was 	

:' - ' 	 saw when Mr. Chamberlain was tapping his cane on the 
ruptured or simply venting gas. 	 - 	+ 	cobblestones of Munich," Reagan said, referring to the 

The cars were part of a Louisville & Nashville 	
appeasement stance of former British Prime Minister Neville 

Dockworkers Stand Firm 	' 	 . 

,• 	 agreenjnt with Adolph Hitler in which part of Czechoslovakia 
was annexed by Germany. 

The former California governor denounced Carter's state of 
GALVESTON, Texas (UPI) — Dockworkers will 	 + ' 	 the union address during a brief airport news conference 

continue their boycott of grain bound for the Soviet 	 ' 	Thursday in Florence, S.C. before completing a day's camn• 
Union despite farmers' charges that the action is 	•+, 	 paigning In Miami. 
illegal, a longshoreman's union official says. The presidential hopeful today scheduled an appearance at 

' Three national farm bureau organizations filed a 	believe we are 	the GOP Southern Leadership Conference in New Orleans 
complaint Wednesday with the National Labor 	seeing the same 	

before winding up a three-day campaign swing tonight with a 
stop In Minneapolis. Relations Hoard In Houston against the South Atlantic 

and Gulf Coast International Longshoreman's 	 kind of 	
Reagan said Carter's "weak" responses to renewed Soviet 

Association and two Houston locals, alleging an Illegal 	 aggression and the capture of 50 Americans at the U.S. 
secondary boycott. 	 atmosphere we 	Embassy in Tehran encourages "the belief that this nation will 

"There will be no change in ILA policy or our action 	 not risk war no matter what the provocation. In doing so, he is 
until it's decided one way or another," Temple Paysse, 	 saw when 	increasing the chances of a nuclear confrontation." 
a spokesman for the ILA regional headquarters said 	 He also called Carter's call to reinstate registration for the 
Thursday after ILA lawyers met with NIRB attorneys. 	Mr. Chamberlain 	draft a "meaningless gesture" and suggested instead a "crash 

program" to beef up the military reserve. 
was tapping his 	Reagan told reporters in Miami he approved of a peacetime 

FCC Terminates 3 LIcenses draft only "If you are so close to an emergency situation that 

	

cane on the 	you can justify it on the basis of national security." 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Federal Com- 	cobblestones of 	When the first peacetime draft was instituted before World 
municatlons Commission has stripped RKO General 	 War II, he said, 'the whole world was in flames." 

Inc. of television licenses in Boston, New York and Los 	 Munich.' 	 Carter, Reagan said "Is willing to accept the Soviet 

Angeles because its parent company engaged in 	 presence in Afghanistan with a vague threat that If further 
bribery and coercive advertising practices. 	 —Ronald R.agan aggression transpires In the Persian Gulf he may do 

The FCC, In one of the toughest actions In Its history, 	 something," the candidate said. 
ruled, 4.3, Thursday RICO was unqualified to retain the 
license of WNAC-TV In Boston, and it disqualified RICO 	Low-Level Radiation Leaks 
from holding the licenses of WOR.TV  in New York and 
KHJ-TV in Los Angeles. 

The FCC said RKO's 13 other broadcast licenses From Nuke Plant In Quake could be affected by the action. 
The commission said It acted against RKO and Its 

parcntcompany, GeneralTire&,RL1bberCO.,,Ofl.the + 	LIVERMORE, Calif.. (UP!) - Low-level ,, forcing some schools to close. 

basis of a complaint by the Securities and Exchange 	radioactive water leaked today from a 	"The real cleanup starts today," said 

Commission. 	 cracked tank inside a nuclear disposal facility 	Garberson. "There's a lot of junk around," 

Jock Marshall, a spokesman for General Tire In 	jolted by a strong earthquake that shook a 	Scientists and state emergency officials 

Akron, Ohio, said the FCC decision was "a shocker." 	200-mile area of northern California. 	quickly moved Into "earthquake country" to 

	

At least 18 people were injured In Thur. 	assess damages and to check seismic in. 

	

_____________________________________ sday's 5.5-magnitude quake. which swayed 	struments that may someday predict such 

	

skyscrapers in San Francisco and caused 	occurrences. 

WEATHER 	 widespread minor damage. Aftershocks were 	Hardest hit was a Livermore trailer park 
felt late into the night. 	 where 133 homes were shaken from their 

	

The tritium leak at the controversial 	block foundations. A 6-foot-high brick wall 

	

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, a major 	surrounding a nearby subdivision collapsed, 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: Heavy snows fell in northern Ohio, nuclear weapons and energy research facility 	and two freeway overpasses were closed 

	

temperatures plunged In the Midwest and Northeast and 40 miles northeast of San Francisco, was 	when the highway sank 6 Inches, causing a 
travelers advisories were in effect today for all of Penn- described as "non-hazardous." 
sylvania and Washington, D.C. Winter, finally, was behaving 	Lab spokesman Jeff Garberson said the foot-wide crack. 

	

like itself. What had been one of the mildest winters In years In lab, evacuated as a precautionary measure 	The quake, which hit at 11 a.m. PST, was 

	

most of the country changed radically this week. The National following the quake, would operate as usual 	the largest to shake the area since last August 
Weather Service predicted snow today from the Mississippi today, 	 and was a reminder the long-predicted "big 
River east, with freezing rain predicted In parts of the Upper 	"There's been no offite release of 	one" might be only a few jolts away. 

	

Ohio Valley. Temperatures were expected to remain In the radioactivity," Garberson said late Thur- 	"I would say we were very lucky. You can 
teens and 208 in the northern half of the nation. In extreme sday. 	 just imagine what a big one like the 1906 
northern North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan, 	He said a 30,000-gallon covered tank con. 	earthquake (an 8.3 magnitude) would be 

	

temperatures were expected to be In the single numbers. The tairüng about 6 curies of tritium apparently 	like," said Bill Ward, of the Office of 

	

Sue and 60s prevailed across the southern half of the country developed a slow leak, which was dripping at 	Emergency Services In Concord, located 30 

	

with the mercury hitting the 705 in the desert area of the the rate of a quart every few minutes Into an 	miles north of the epicenter. 

	

Southwest and Florida. Because of the lack of wow, many 51d impermeable asphalt container. He said 	"We got shook real hard here. To think 

	

areas have been unable to open this winter, which means Ad workers would simply put a self-sealing 	about an 8.3 magnitude quake — that would 
equipment and clothing have not sold well at sporting goods cement In the tank to plug the leak, 	be something horrendous." 

stores. Some outlets have marked down their Inventories by 40 	"That amount of tritium In that amount of 	In San Francisco, schools were emptied as 
percent. One retailer said he's stuck with everything from skis water is about half the concentration that can 	the sharp 30-second quake brought fears of 
to electric socks, 	 legally be dumped into a sewer system. So 	larger shocks. The temblor was followed 

AREA READINGS 0 sm.): temperature: 56; overnight we're not talking about a highly radioactive 	within three minutes by jolts measuring 4.5 
low: 40; yesterday's high: 60; barometric pressure: 30.05; 	solution," he emphasized. 	 and 4.8. 
relative humidity: 81 percent; winds: south at 9 m.p.h. 	The earthquake shook the laboratory along 	Thursday's epicenter was 12 miles north of 

SATURDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: Highs, 3:30 a.m., the Uttleknown Antioch Fault, creating a 	Livermore and 12.6 miles underground, 
3:24 p.m.; lows, 9:18 a.m., 9:26 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: shambles of the facility's cafeteria and of. 	University olCalifornia seismologist Bruce 
hIghs, 2:56 a.m., 3:16 p.m.; lows, 9:00 a.m., 9:18p.m. 	fires, damaging the nearby Holiday Inn and 	Bolt said. 
BAYPORT: highs, 9:51 am., 8:33 p.m.; lows, 3:05 am., 2:40 + 	Chicago School Workers To Get Paid 

BOATING FORECAST: SL AigasUae to Jsçltar Inlet, Out 
is Miles: Winds southwest 15 to occasionally 20 knots today 	CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago Board of budget cuts during their meeting today. 

	

decreasing a little tonight then around 20 knots on Saturday'Education will pay Its 47,600 employees one 	The nation's third largest school system 
Sean 2 to 4 feet new shore and 4 to 6 feet flitlief offshore. 	week's pay Monday as part of a hastily 	stlli needs totrim $8.5 million from Its budget 
Partly cloudy, 	 negotiated budgetcutting plan worked out be. The school rescue plan stipulated the board 

AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness and wanner tween Mayor Jane M. Byrne and officials of must cut $00 million in spending by the end of 
tirough Saturday. Highs today new 70. Lows tonight in the 	the wachers union 	 August. 

	

Upper 408 to mid 50.. Highs Saturday In the mid 70.. Winds The $51 A  million In spending cuts agreed 	Healey said the remaining cuts will come 
uthwest&ly wound 15 mph today, decreasing tonight. 	Won Thursday, will replace the ctrvvetial from supplies, pmun' prams and ad. 

— 	 budget cuts suggested by the School Board mlnlstrativs personnel. 
staff end keep the schools open. 	 The board meeting was disrupted by HOSPITAL NOTES 	U. Henley, president 01 the Chicago protesters Thursday for a second conncutIve 
Teachers Union, said the new cuts are day. Police cleared the building of spectators 

	

"icant1y different," and fewer teachers 	and arrested nine of the protesters. 
SIMINOLS MIM0rnAL 	Blanche I. Lashley, Lake Helen 	be 	Ii- 	Plan proposed 	The budget cuts are needed for a financial IOSPITAI. 	 Genevlevi Schweizer, Con. _____ 

rwctkut 	 earlier by Interim Schools Superintor'dsnt Plan that willrestore the school system to JANUARY 24.1* 	 DISCHARGES 	Angelin, Caruso. 	 solvency and help meet a $41.5 million payroll ADMISSIONS 	 Sanford: 	 Mrs Byrne's compromise plan called for mimd last Friday. Sanford: 	 B. Jack Davis 
Leila I. Brown 	 Leroy Hickson 	 all board employees to be paid Monday for 
virInla A. $unfn.It 	 William 0. Miller 	 one week — i.t 	of Ike usual two-week 	In athsr devsleyu. a iowos In Gov 
Mary S. Crew 	 lames U. Tart 	 Eapi 	Would w paid t 	Jmss IL 'P'yu'5 	he*atics add 
Albert ask" - 	 Jclun 0. Mayer, Osftona 	 ____ 
Ad Nadine Sanford 	 Ruth E. P...-, 	 re.aIthtg three weeks owed them after the 	the governormight advanc,somneoraliofthe 

Elizabeth A. Weber 	 John J. Gallagher, Orange City City Council approves a $226 million band 	state's $37.5 mlllkm aid payment to the 
Anita Williamson 	 Dare U. Salts, Orange City 	lame next Wednesday. 	 schools If the city's two largest banks sign an 
Geraldine J. SeNs. 00"00 	Rita 0. Latsnore, Oslesn 	Healey said he will urge teachers "to be 	agreement printth* to buy a specific 

awrance J. Brunet, Dalton' 	ilizabith A. Wilson, Port 
alph C. Porter, Deltoca 	Orange 	 patient" and accept the pay scl*&li and 	ann4 01 the $$ piflhiçn In note.. 

flUI 	IYWIU5UUIVL7, 	Iu0., 
Boyce, 	Malibar, 	Donald, 

IUy flWn&Ufl, ago U9 

2000W. 10 St., died Jan, 20. 
iUUU, PW& £Uil ..OUiflg, 
Jacksonville; 	brother, 

V, 	PW 	. UIiP. 

Ave., 	Longwood, 	died 
Titusville 	and 	Charles He was a member of the Timothy Wisecup, Sanford. Saturday. Barn in Maine, she 
Hamm, Zephyr Hills; four Celery City Lodge No, 543 of David Lang Funeral Home moved to L.cngwood from 
daughters, Mrs. Elsie Grit- the IBPOE, of W. Chapel, DeBary, Is in charge Wilton, Mliii,, In 1004. She 
fith, Sanford, Mrs. Cecella Survivors Include his wife, of arrangements. was a housewife. 
Transue, Dahlonega, Ga., Mrs. Sandra Kay Richardson; She Is survived by 	a 
Mrs. 	Albina 	Pellegrino, children, brothers, sisters, NORMAN L COLLINS nephew, Richard Armstrong, 
Duquesne. Pa., and Mrs. June aunts, uncles and cousins, Wilton. 
Bentley, DeBary; brother, Wilson-Bichelberger Norman L. Collins, 13, of Baldwin Funeral Home, 
Chauncey Turney, Moses Mortuary In chvge. State Road 46 West, Sanford, Altamonte Springs, I. In 
Lake, Wash.; 	four sisters, died Saturday In FoaL Inlet, charge. 
Mrs. Grace Miller, Con. WIlLIE PERRY 
nellaville, Pa,, Mrs. Thelma 
Reader, Rochester, Pa., Mrs. Willie Pity, 72, 013600 Fun•rsl NotIces 
Teresa May and Mrs. Nell Midway Ave., East Sanford, 
McCartney, both 01 DeBwy died Jan. 1$, at Seminole HANNUM. Mm. SUZAUTH Baptist 	Church, 	officiating. 
21grandchikkMillind3l grget, Memorial Hospital. He was a - Funeral services for Mrs. Burial In OIk lawn Mimorj 

gran&hlldren. member of New Mount NI Elizabeth Hannum, $1 of IMO 
Magnolia Ave.. Sanford, who 

Park, 	Sanford,. 	David 	Lang, 
Dalary In charge. 

Granmkow Funeral Home Is MililOnaly Baptist Church dlii Thursday at Seminole 
+ In charge of arrangements, and served on On Deacon Mimorlil Hospital. will be at 10 FRill U.. IDWAID B.- 

. Board am. Monday at Oramkow Funeral sar$cs for idw.ri I, 
EDWARD FJIELL ____ &mrvlvors Include his wife Funeral Home Chapel with Rev. 

KIWIIth Hoff officiating. Burial 
Ferrell, SI. of 10048 Jana lyre 
Drive, 	Orlando, 	who 	dlii 

Edward E. Farrell, $4, of Mrs. Harrielt Perry, sane, a In 	Zephyr 	Hills 	Cemetery.' Wednesday In lamps, will be 
1014$ Jane 	Eyre Delve, daughter, 	grandchildren Family will receive friends, 3$ lull at 2 P.M. Saturday at the 

Cemetery with SaidirdMasenlc (kiando, formerly of Sanford, brothers 	Ns P.M. and 79 P.M. Saturday and graveelde 	in 	evergreen 
died W.dnesday'ln Tampa. Wllson.Eichelberpr 
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Israel Gives Egypt Land 

In Latest Peace Gesture 
b 	BIRGAFGAFA, Egypt (UPI) - Israel handed over 

to Egypt today a vast chunk of the strategic Sinai in a 
simple ceremony signaling the beginning of normal 
relations between the two nations and the end of more 
than a decade of Israeli control of the desert. 

A 	brief ceremony at Ref idlin, Israel's military 
capital of the Sinai, completed the transfer of the final 

' 5,560 square miles of territory - two-thirds of the 
, desert peninsula - In a phased withdrawal begun in 

May under the terms of the Egyptian.Israeli peace 
treaty. 

i. 	Egypt's red, white and black flag replaced the blue 
' and white banner of Israel at the base after nearly 13 
, 	years of Israeli control. 

Iraeli forces withdrew to a 248-mile line from El 
Arish in the north to has Muhammed in the south. The 
line wiji mark the frontier until April 194 when the 
remainder of the Sinai is to be handed back to Egypt. 

McCartney To Leave Japan 
' 	TOKYO (UPI) - Former Beatle Paul McCartney, 

jailed for nine days on marijuana smuggling charges, 
was freed today and ordered deported Immediately. 

Police said prosecutors decided not to seek an In- 

I

O. 	against McCartney, who now heads the rock R. 
group Wings. He was released at 4 p.m., 2 a.m. EST, 

JS from the Metropolitan Tokyo Detention Center, they 
, said. 
' 	Hewas then ordered to go to the Tokyo International 

Alrpor ;t Narita, 40 miles east of Tokyo, where he was 
arrested Jan. 16. it 	The 37-year-old rock star, his wife, Linda, and their 

' 	four children came to Japan for an 11-concert Wings 
d tour. The tour was sold out far in advance, but it was 
' canceled after McCartney's arrest, when customs 
t agents found what they said was almost eight ounces of 

marijuana in the pop idol's luggage. 

U.S. Boosts China Trade 
'4 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In a leap forward in Sim-1, 
American relations, the United States has granted 
China most-favored-nation trade status, which the 

,, Soviet Union has been denied, and said it will sell "non. 
' lethal" military equipment to China. 
-; 	The action was taken less than 24 hours after 

President Carter said in his State of the Union address 
the Soviet Union would pay a price for its invasion of 

r Afghanistan. 	 - 

The decision Thursday to sell early warning radar 
and communications equipment and trucks to China Is 

.. expected to produce angry protests from the Soviet 
'Union and nervousness In Taiwan. 
14 	Qne senior administration official stressed, however, 
. the' administration makes a distinction between 
'rnilltar equipment which Is "lethal" and "non-

',lethal." U.S. policy continues to oppose the sale of 
"lethal" equipment to Peking. 

Soviets Want Domination? 
WASHINGTON (UPI - Arkady Shévohenko, who 

defected as tcp.anklng Russian diplomat it the United 
Nations in 1978, testified today Stalinist oppression is 
being revived In the Soviet Union and Kremlin leaders 
are more determined than ever to dominate the world. 

Shevol*nko, 49, appeared before a House In. 
telligence subcommittee. He had earlier disappeared 
from public view for more than a year after a brief 
interlude as a capitalist playboy. 

The hearing room of the small subcommittee, which 
. is studying Soviet internal and foreign policy, also 
. heard Shevoctienko warn that the Soviet leadership 

more than ever is determined to dominate the world. 

'Tragic Mother" Kills Self 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) - Anne 

Maguire, "the most tragic mother of the decade," was 
boned beside her three children whose violent deatha 
led to the founding of Northern Ireland's Nobel Prize-
winning Peace Movement. 

Mrs. Maguire, 44, was found dead with her throat cut 
in a blood.aoaked armchair at home Monday - an + obvious suicide, said police. An electric carving knife 
lay beside her body. 

Police said the suffered from bouts of depression and 
there was no question of foul play. Nearly four years 
ago a speeding Irish Republican Army getaway car 
ran down and killed three of her four children - 

' Joanne, 8, John, 2, and Andrew, I month old. 

'Gold, Dollar Stabilize 
11 	

WNDON(UPI) — ThsprIoeolgoldandtheUL 
dollar opened generally stable today, settling down as 
dealers tooka iresther from a hectic week of trading. 

After a week that saw gold prices soar to $000 an 
ounce Monday and than plummet to $000 by Wed- 
nday, gold hovered around the $700 mark. 

"The dollar opened d1*tIy Ng?I in Franthr 
Zurich and Paris and was down In Milm london and 
Bnaaula. It Was mt'I'wgad in AmMerdem. 

In Tokyo, gold ended the week's tradlngat$70I, up 
from $010 Thursday. 

' Yank Pianist Plays China 
PEKING (UPI) — Amarlom concert 0sold Daniel 
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j 4; The Moment 
a, 
.1 

i.- Of Truth  
%. 

c With each passing day, the United States draws 
.:loser to a frightening and unprecedented 

moment in its nuclear arms competition with the 
Soviet Union. At some point in the next few years, 
the Soviets almost certainly will have enough 
nuclear warheads of sufficient size and accuracy 
to decimate theIT S niir'lpnr rIgtrrgnf n is In- 
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Republ'i'cans Post Precinct Race Chart 
GEORGE A. PYKE, M.D. 
Diplomat of American Board of Family Practice 

ANNOUNCES 
The opening of an additional office 

FEB. 61 1980 
At 

515 W. LAKE MARY BLVD, 
Lake Mary 

For the practice of family medicine 

FOR APPT, CALL 8695400 
HOURS: Wed. (only) 2:00 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 

 between 

precinct 20; Jean Smith Doyle, precinct 25; Robert E. Mooney 
and Kay Bartholomew, precinct 26; Roger A. Pennington, 
precinct 28; Dot Meadors, precinct 30; Helen L. Hart, precinct 
31; Manley Leon Rusho :'nJ JL'h V Rutvli, precinct 32; 
Louise Arguelles, precinct 34; Elaine S. Smet, precinct 35; J. 
Ronald Thornton, precinct 36; Mildred 0. Lind, precinct 37; 
Kathleen Dabbs, precinct 38; William G. Kinane, precinct 39. 

Also Billee L. Rozansky, precinct 40; Hugh W. Pain, precinct 
42; Richard H. Waters and Ellen S. Waters, precinct 43; John 
Scott Fohl and Virginia E. Lszenyl, precinct 44; Philip E. 
Hagerty, precinct 45; William E. Platte and Norene H. Haislip, 
precinct 47; Vince Perry, precinct 50; Paul E. Wilson and 
Margaret J. Anderson, precinct 53; Dr. herb Bowdoin and 
Susan Stewart, precinct 54; John C. Farley, precinct 56; Susan 

aiiu iwy F. niac in precinct 12; between Barbara 	 Lipton, precinct 60; John T. Burton, precinct 62; F. Allan F. Winningham and Tern Brennan in precinct 36; and between 	Elected unopposed to precinct committee posts were: J. 	Greene, precinct 64; Ann K. Croasdell, precinct 65 and Henry 
Steve Nephew and George S. Fender in precinct 46. 	 Clayton Hartsoe and Dorothy Hartsoe, precinct 1; John J. 	L. Van Brackle and Frances C. Marone, precinct 66. 

Only voters in the precincts listed will vote for the local 	Leffler, precinct 6; Raymond W. Hodell, precinct 8; Bill 	Patti Brantley, wife of State Rep. Bobby Brantley qualified 
committeemen and committeewomen. 	 McCollum and Ingrid McCollum, precinct 9; Gilbert L. Lewis for the precinct 60 coinmitteesoman post, but then withdrew. 

Incumbent Maryanne Morse was elected unopposed as state 	and Alice C. Myers, precinct 11; W. Lane Neilson, precinct 13; 	The local committee sets policy for the party in Seminole committeewoman and for precinct 49 committeewoman. 	Mary Patricia Bohsancurt, precinct 16; Larry Johnson, 	County and assists Republicans seeking elective office. 
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I minute surprise. attack. 	
. 

Comprehensive Plan Lommittee Snags 
Whether the United States could or would VIEWPOINT 	 VIEWPOINT 

retaliate effectively after absorbing this disar- 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 Tuesday unexpectedly voted to hold off 	"I don't object to a group looking at (the 	Seminole County group was instrumental in 

0 ii e World'   	
Herald Staff Writer 	 making any appointments until a work Comprehensive Plan), but I want them to do getting approval for the review committee, likelihood of such a nightmarish scenario in the 

The Seminole County Commission has 	
session can be held on the matter. Corn- 	it so the residents of Seminole County 	was present at the meeting. first place. But the looming vulnerability of this missioner Glenn objected. 	 benefit," Willaims said. "We need a work 	"Coriunissioner Williams has been trying to promised those dissatisfied with the county's 	

session or the result may be confusing and 	delay this thing since it started," she said. 

ming first strike is an open question, as in the 
1-lostages: 

country's starategic weaponry to preemptive 2-year old Comprehensive Plan that citizens 	"This was an agenda item," she said. "If 

	

10 
TEW)i 	Is Liberal committee would review the document. That 	we needed a work session we should have 	

inconsistent." 	 "%Ve don't care about the delay. We just want attack is a fact acknowledged by every secretary 
Ca n C r is i s of defense since the early 1970s. 

A 	 001- 	
. 	 was Dec. 18, but so far the commission has 	done it last week." 	 Williams suggested the board not appoint 	to see some results." 

t least a hypothetical capability, In the early to 	ByROBERTJ.WAGMAN 	 _____ 	

Mythology 
been unable to decide who should serve on the 	 individuals to serve, but name organizations 	Mrs. Cammack's group protested that the The current secretary of defense, Harold 	 j committee. 	 Commissioner Richard Williams, who 	which would appoint the individuals, 	county was too stringent in its land-use 

objected when the board agreed to appoint the 	Organizations selected, he said, should 	restrictions which are delineated in the Brown, had this to say about the threat to the DriftAway? 	i  nation's nuclear deterrent In his most recent Depsite appointment recommendations by 	review committee, said he desired the work 	represent business, developers, en. 	Comprehensive Plan. 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn and the county 	session to study legal and financial im. 	vironmental and homeowners interests. 	The commission scheduled the work session annual report to Ceigress: "The Soviets will have 	 _______ By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 	 development department, the commission 	plications of the review. 	 Mrs. Margaret Cammack, whose Owners of 	for Jan. 31. 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - Iran's ousted 	___________ id-198Os, to destroy a large percentage of OW' Shah Mohammed Reza Phiavi wants to leave 

The English word ochlocracy, meaning 
mob rule, is derived from the Greek word for 

ICBM silos, non-alert bombers, and (missile- Panama, his sixth home in exile since being 	 mob. It best describes what we are witnessing 
firing rn1bnarines) that might be in port..." This tossed out of Iran a year ago. And he wants 	

- 	 - 	

in Iran.: 

The Draft 

• Most Students Are Against 

	

"ehilling admission in a document otherwise the United States to find him a new hone. 	 The riotous mobs in Iran, Pakistan, and 
notable for Its infinitely hedged conclusions 	 ________________________________________________________ 	other Middle Eastern countries are a . 	Bring  ing Back The Process reminder that the veneer of modern should trigger alarm bells throughout the nation 	The shah even sent an emissary to see 	-. 

and the Free World. 	 White House Chief of Staff Hamilton Jordan 	T' civilization is very thin in that region. While 	 - 

	

bbout the desired move. Robert Armao, the 	 _____ 

	

It should also serve as the point of departure for shah's man, reportedly told Jordan the shah 	
the oil under the sands of the Middle East has 	 United Press International 	 its beefed-up military presence in the region. 	 leave the country, o to Canada or Europe." 

	

resulted in enormous wealth, the outlook of 	There has been talk recently of reinstating the draft - but 	Bruce Rosenblum, 20, a University of Pennsylvania junior, 	Some schools are organizing or reactivating anti-draft 

	

a searching reassessment of this country's ability wants out of Panama as soon as possible and 	 ii says he is willing to be realistic. . 	# 	 . 	On fundamentalist Moslems there is set very 	most college students don't want to hear It. 	 organizations. 

	

',2 o deter nuclear blackmail as well as nuclear war. that the United States owes it to its onetime 	 % 	
"? 	

0 	
much in the past. Despotic regimes flourish 	. . There is hardly the anti-draft passion ofthe Vietnam-era and 	'Personally I'm against it (the draft)," he said, "but as a 	"If the draft is reinstituted we would probably aid a ,A long second look at U.S. strategic doctrine and protector of the Persian Gulf oil route. 	 . 	 because the peoples of the area have no 	some students said they would submit to conscription if the 	realist though I would have to say if events keep going as they 	resistance movement or urge resistance," said John O'Don- 

	

tradition of orderly self-government in the 	crises In Iran and Afghanistan result in U.S. military invol- 	are it will have to be reinstated in the next two years." 	nell, a medical student at the University of West Virginia and .:capabilities is doubly appropriate at a time when 	That the shah is unhappy in Panama is not 	 Western style. 	 vement. 	 On the issue of student deferments, those surveyed were 	spokesman for the recently formed group called the Corn. prospects for the SALT II treaty and any future too surprising. He did not want to go there in I ____ 	Indeed, the scores of nations created since 	
. 	However, the majority of those surveyed find the draft about 	divided. "I think they're elitist," said Lynn Gazis, a Stanford 	iiiittee Against Registration and the Draft.

Soviet-American arms negotiations are clouded, 	the first place. That the United States 	 the end of World War II employ modern 	as appealing as final exams and term papers. 	 student. 	 "The Selective Service Act is still in effect and it allows the if not fatally compromised, by recent events, 	probably owes him this move should not be 	 - 	 Western styles in everything from clothing to 	"I'm absolutely opposed to the draft," said John Kerwin, of 	Northeastern University sophomore Peter Jordan said he 	president to reinstate the draft any time tie wishes," lie said. 

	

government forms. But the inner substance of 	the University of Stanford. 	 favored student deferments but said they "should be kept to a 	
We want to strip him of that power and tear apart what " Eliminating the vulnerability of U.S. land-based for his not going where he did want to go: to 

	

surprising, either. It likely was responsible 	LIGHTER SIDE 	 Western life is absent from many of these 	'i don't think it's a very good idea (to reinstate the draft)
sWd Ashby Hilsman, 23, of Columbia University. "The 	

, 	three-year maximum because everyone should serve. It's 	
remaining draft apparatus there is." 

;missiles is an obvious imperative. The carter Mexico. 	 countries. In short, they are dressed up like 	..

?dministration's belated response to this problem 

	

the West. They often speak like Westerners. 	States doesn't have to meet the Soviet Union militarily - this 	stitution." 	 Penn State junior. "It's theIwople. We should not have to go.' 
'as its decision to proceed with the long-delayed 	The shah had hoped to return to Mexico 	 ___________ 

	

)nobile missile - a weapon designed to survive a after his medical treatment was concluded in 	His  J Now Valuable 	They pretend to many Western values. In 	is a political thing - particularly in the nuclear age when 	"Somebody has to support the country," said Chris Wane- 	________________________________________ 

	

reality, however, they are hostile to Western 	
', soldiers aren't very important." 	

. 	 zyk, a Pennsylvania State University freshman. "I would go if 	 ______ 

	

the United States. That he was not allowed 	 ways. Their religion often is incompatible 	 _________ 	_____ 

	

:$oviet first strike. But even assuming the MX 
back there was a surprise - especially 	 By DICK WEST 	 party. Big romance develops. Then come the 	with Western modes of thought. 	 Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman John Stennis drafted." 

4ystem is ever built, It probably cannot be co 	nagglq doubts. Does 	 r earlier called for reinstatement of the draft — which ended 	"It's the only way they're gonna get anybody into the

__ 	 0 -------------------------------------------------- 
- . 	 m' 	because a Mexican airliner was sitting on a 

 

	

she Im you for 	All this has spilled out in the Iranian 
leted before 1989. The intervening years con- New York runway waiting to 	the 	couple of weeks ago did I dare even dream yourself, or just for your jaw? 	 - revolution - a tumultuous .zpIo.Ion of 	-, Jan. 27, 1973 - saying the voluntary system has proved - Army," said Columbia graduate student Tim Hannon, 27. "The 	_____ 

	

titute an open "window" of vulnerability that deposed ruler back to his sate haven south of 	that one day my jaw would be my fortune. 	Additionally, there are dietary con- 	hostility directed at modernizing forces. 	 inadequate. 	 - 	
.. 	 IQ of most of the people in there now is, well, limited to say the 	 __________________ 

ay threaten the nation's very survival. 	 the border. 	 My Jaw — reality compels am to admit It — sequences. Once the price of gold topped VW 	The deeper reality is that much of the w 	. And In light of the protracted hostage situation in &an wW ~ r. fnoo'~# 	- 	. . 	
. 

 
. 	. 4 f - . - 	 Ih  I 	

"Philately" (stamp collecting) comes from two a k 

	

Is oofragile for the bexingrthg,lnanfficlenuy an ounce, I stopped eating solid food, lest It 	called developing world is ready to turn Its 	the Soviet incursion In Afghanistan, President Carter said 	Hannon, however, doesn't think he should be the one to 	words that mean "love of tax-free 	9S.00 ..Closing this window is a matter of the utmost 	It was presumed at the time that the reason 	Jutting for a movie career and lacking the erode my crown and bridgq.. 	— 	back on modern Western life, precisely as the 	I 'Wednesday the United States must add even more muscle to contribute to Army intelligence. If drafted, he said, "I would 	
thin 

LIren('v ThA nhwintic nvitt Ion cIvrrIh,. 	 the Looez Portifin vnvwr~nt sidilii tn 	dimnles needed for televliian iiu. 	T r.611si1.,I I. 	 •h. 	 Trnl.n. hiav. ,4nnp Whnt has hzinn,wl in 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

A contest for state committeeman and five races for posts on the Seminole County Republican Executive committee will be 
on the Republican ballot in the March 11 primary election. 

Seminole County Republicans countywide will be ehnosL'g 
ie'ween incumbent state committeeman Fred W. Streetman 
Jr. of Longwood and Carl Selph, also of Longwood. 

Streetman is an Orlando businessman while Seiph is a 
certified public accountant. 

Republicans in precinct 2 will choose between Budsy Kir-
chman and Shirley A. Henkle for the office of precinct com-
mitteewoman on the local GOP committee; between Jacqui 
Borrowes and Evelyn S. Hodell in precinct 8; between Steven 
D 	n..l D... t' 	_ _,_ 	 . 	. - - 
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* YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM 
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- FARM FRESH EXTRA 
LARGE BROWN OR WHITE EGGS 

JAN'S PRODUCE 
OPEN WE 0.. FR I., SAT SUN 

S AM tdS:1S PM 
Located in Th. Rear Of The Sanford 

Village Super Pies Market. 
PHONE 3234154 

1500 French Ave. (Hwy. 17.). Sanford 

is the 	 renege on its proinise was bmuse Of 	It is 001, in mm, the sort Of Jaw that would a raw carrot would cost me 17.10. So now It's 	Iran could happen in other Moslem countries. 	 . 	 . :: ~:'.~; ,X..a., 	. 	I 	~.. 
ii 	

promptdispersalsome or a ex 	
g pressure from Third World countries. Now, 	generate high expectations. Yet It now holds these mush meals a day. 	- 	 - 	We aren't entering the "One World" era 	
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of silo launchers. This missile shell game
however It seen 
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ICBMs and thus reduce their vulnerability to a persona non grata. Instead, say State 	nothing. 	 pie salve policy that provides coverage for 	.convictions, only lip service to them. A 
	 ". 	.r. .. , ~J 

	

____would conceal the exact location' of American to do with anyone trying to make the dab 	me I'M* Man with the Golden Jaw" for ft*tfuUy ;;Wv;, particularly a mn. 	years ago. There isn't a sharing of basic 	 " 
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	 Salutes were recently 

	

surprise at ck. A dispersal program. could begin Department sources close to On sitution, 	What my jaw hall soft for It Is: on one sid@, fin .and wind &mqt, a wgU a theft and 	Uganda and a IAbya aren't ugly emptions; 	 .. 5, ~ 	 .. 	 ~. I., , 	 .. 	 I 	 CORNER OF E. FIRST ST. & MAGNOLIA AVE. 
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.i 	s 1* 	overindulge them. Pampering that It remains Intact? I can't to the good judgment of the
help but feel that an incision obstetrician. During the birth 	 Timothy Wilson, 

t'IiJ,I, 	

Commandments may lead them to believe the 
Your leadership and world owes them something it into healthy muscle and nerve the mother is hardly in any 

 

	

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howle Schneider 	managerial qualities will doesn't, 	 tissue is really not beneficial position to provide such In. 	 resident of the
become more pronounced 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) unless the baby's life Is telligent judgment as to 

	 ' 	 'ip ' 	 DEAR READERS: Every ___________________ 

I 	CU1.D ctu ,ZIDER 	CtRrPJLX_Y JO! ALL. I 	,- 	
—s 	this coming year. Projects Avoid taking unwarranted 

 
somehow in danger. 	whether one should cut or not 	 ':,. 	 - 	' 	- I,i'—• 	

week 1 received more newly 	 example for me to follow. I of a naked baby be lx)r- 
Published books Own I *can 	 Dear 	enjoy learning more about nography? An innocent little 

____ sVrc-J 0-E 	MY (jJTR,' The. 	 I 	personally take a hand will something accomplished in 	 - 	 -
DEAR READER — It's a cut. 

IAKIW -ft 5EXW 	ow ID DO Is 10 SERM 	 AIJD I DOLM 	 aW situations in which you bows today regarding 	 Good 
	 . L.- •-- 	' ' , -s 	 . 	 lift, much less read. But one 	 God." 	 baby's body is a beautiful 

9 	have splendid possibilities for tudem especially if the other 	 9 	 Uttle paperback caught my 	 sight, and there is nothing 
-nCKET 	 UAY I Kkm Am 	 ft teowo 	 Home, listens to 	 Abby 	DEAR ABBY: I recently 

e: "Parenthood Without 	 dirty or itornugraphic almit ey 	 visited our daughter who has 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 2) VVIIV MI BRIDGEI 	success. 	 person did mom Um you.

--•- 	 ,
Dr. Kevin Leman. 19) Be a giver, not a taker, Friends find your company 	 the words of 	

c' 
, 

. 	 Hassels — Well, Almost, by - 	 a2.month.old baby girl Itook 
6 	 some pictures of the baby; 	Ain I wrong? or'coidd suell 

____ 	 •I 	1 ?'  today even U you feel therels 	 enjoyable 	_________________ 	 &r. 	
sI.l_-.. 	 'a 	 ' 	 -- 	It was "caged to 'My 	- 	 one showed the mother a picture really beconsldcrt 

.. 	something that you really They'll appreclate"you for 	 - 	 declarer might just adopt it. 	 .1 	 ' . 	'. l'— 	
'( 	 - 	.': 	

:' 	
" 	high school counselor, who 	 bathing the baby. 	 pornographic? 

need from another. Make do what you are, not for what you 	 NORTH 	i-is 	West opens the deuce of 	 wisdom i'rum 	 . 	- 	 told me, 'Leman, with your inqulsltiveneuj. Treat me 	 SHOCKED AND CONFUSED' 
with what you have. Travel have to offer. Grabbing 	• A J 74 	 hearts. East's king wins that 	 , 	 disciplinary record and you would like to be treated. 	After returning home I took 	' 

resources, romance luck, checks is not 	 2752 	
trick and back comes the 	 Volunteer 	 •. 	 grades In this school, 1 	5)1 am a special gift from the pictures to a longtime 	DEAR SHOCKED: Por-. 

possible pitfalls and career 	VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 23) 	•QJ 	 Anot
deuce 

he
r clubs to West's ace. 
	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 couldn't get you into reform God; please treasure me as friend and neighbor woman nography Is the depiction of 

	

______ 	 II ___________ 	 0 	for the months ahead are all You have the talent to ac- WEST 	EAST 	three and South Is in dummy. school."' 	 God intended you to 	who has never had any erotic behavior, intending tat 

OD ieti ' A'S POP - 	 r 	 discussed In your new Astro- cosnpliah what you set out to 	•s: 	, 	• Q 105 	Now South decides that 	 Rachel Lee 	/ 	 •. 	 Being one who appreciates holding me accountable for children. She looked at the cause sexual excitement. 111* - 

	

Vermeer 	Graph Letter which hegins do today,- but yoU Must be 	V10752 	IWK843 	hearts and clubs are each 	 humor, I read an and found It my --actions,.. giving me picture of the baby being picture of a 2-month-old baby', 

R4 PIET IS DRIVING ME 
' 4 KEEP j5i,)/ ) 	 "\ 	- 	 ..nr ME'\ 	 with your birthday. MaIl 11 realistIc egarding 	 • Q 103 	• J B 	

Cleves 

	

to 	break 4-4. He 	 " 	 to be well worth reading. With guidelines to live by, and bathed and said, "You should being bathed created that 
CRAZY! ALL I CAN THIN 	MOVE SOME 	 GOOP I PEA 	 CLARIFY 	 for each to Asko-Graph, Box reward you exped. 	4A945 	410832 

 A8OUT IS FOOP! 	FURNITURE AROL)NP) 	
______ 	

' 	T A) 	 410, RadIo City Station, N.Y. 	URSA (Sept. 23.Oct. 23) S61LITH 	 leads. In that case if 
 and diamonds 	

pa 	 / . 	 quote: 	 manner, 	 is pornography!" 	 friend, the "pornography" Is 
OR SOMETHING 	II 	 bolL Be sire to specify birth Your charm, personality and 	 the man with three trumps 	 / 	 "A CHILD'S TEN COM. 	0) I need your ea. 	Abby. I was shocked, and in her mind. 

date, 	 warmth makes you a 	4964 	 will hold just two 	 MANDMENTS TO PARENTS couragement, but not your 	 • 	 S - 
PISC (Feb. 20-March 20) delightful addition to any 	.4K74 	 Therefore, South decides to 	 - 	 1) My hands are small; praise, to grow. Please go 	 - 

Challenges are character. social gathering today. Enjoy 	Vulnerable Neither 	try an elimination play. He 	 - 	 - 	 please don't expect perfection easy on the criticism; 	 SANFORD'S 5th ANNUAL 
I 	 I 	builders azul they should not yourself and others without 	Dealer; North 	 starts by cashing dummy's 	 whenever I make a bed, draw remember, you can criticize 	 All Glass Depression Era 

' 
' 	 e 	 be avoided today. Over. otodniging 	' 	

ace, king of diamonds and ace 	 . 	 a picture, or throw a ball, My the things I do without 
West* -'Nortls Fast &wth 	of trumps. Then comes a 	 legs are short; please slow crifiching me. 	 Show  

coming obstacles will 	SCORPIO (Oct. "ov. n) 	 11# 	Pau 10 	trump to his king. Some days 
enhatim Your PrI& and give Matters which could tnean Pan 4 0 Pan Pan the ueen might drop but not 	82mYear=01d Nurse Shows 	down so that I can keep up 8) Please don't do things 	 Including Halsey, Cambridge, 

you a sense of achievement, something to you materially 	Pan 	 this ay. 	 with you. 	 over for me. Somehow that 	 Fostoria, Paden City, Fenton. 

ARID (March 21-April and t 0W associates alaowi 	 Now South cashes his high 	 2) My es have not seen makes me feel that my efforts 	 Westmoreland, Duncan & Miller 
and more. 

19) Co"tions am favor" be given pWty today. Don't 	Opening lead:V 2 	heart and high club to discard 	 the world as yourit have; didn't quite measure up to 	
Sal., Jan. 26, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Wday reWdina 	-but." 	 two diamonds from dummy 	 plesse let me explore sdely: your expectations. I know It's 
01" wito you've MR& your 	 and leads a low trump. East is 	 don't restrict me un. hard, but please donot try to 	

Sun., Jan. 27, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

	

6 OS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	you've been. hoping for. pay. 	 in with his  
Devotion Throu h RSVP  - 	 However, your opportunities 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23. 	 two d q 

	 s 	 necessarily. 	 compre me with my brother 	 Sanford Civic Center 
u 	N\ ,e ,\',bu i.ONG-EARED'\ 	gg4p a 	 WELL SO MLJCI4 	maybe only partially realized Dec. 21) In order to get your 	 club. He can lead either on: 	

Rachael 
.

ee arrived In Sanford in July 1940 with a heart full 
	 . 

	 be there. I'm only little for 	9) Please don't be afraid to 
 

are a heart and a 	 31 Housework will always or my sister. 	 ADMISSION $1.50 (Good both days) 

	

Miss Lee wasn't content to do ust that and she soon 	 34 Of The Nation's Best Qualified 
r 	IA i 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) creative ppro.ch Let others 	

Y, 
Alusatag 
 .v*w 	 and discards the low diamond 

but South ruffs in one hand 	
of love and a desire to help others, 	 discovered volunteerism. 	 such a short time — please leave for a weekend together. 	

Exhibiting De alers 
Whet# your finances are thM Un idem origWted 	 from the other to get away 	 And she's spent the last four decades doing just that. 	"She's the busiest lady I know to be retired," says TheWia take time to explain things to Kids need vacation from 

 - 	 concerned today, you may run with them 	 Here Is the sort of hand without losing a diamond. 	 A nurse at the old county home on 17.02 for 22 years, Miss Lee Mike of the Good Samaritan Home in Sanford where Miss Lee me about this wonderful parents, just as parents need 	 11- 	1  
the full gamut between 	CAPRICO)4 (Dec 23.jan. where almost anyone who 

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) 	 worked without a day off for many years. 	 has been volunteering her time regularily since her world, and do so willingly, 	vacations from kids. Besides,  

prudence and extravaga'ice. 11) Be willing to share any gets to four spades is going to 	 inSpite of the hard work, her memories of those days are retirement. 	 4) My feelings are tender; it's a great way to show us 

Balance your budget, don't good fcrtuza tiast comes 	Lose the trump finesse plus 	(For a 	of JACOB V 	pleasant. "We had our own cows, chickens, and hogs, and even 	Intact, the sprightly lady would walk one and one-half miles please be sensitive to my kids that your marriage is  

but It. 	 u 	with - 	
who one trick in each side suit and MODERN, send $1 to: "Win at 	 the cane to make our own molasses," the $2 year-old retired to the home for the aged, tend to the needs of the elderly, and needs; don't nag use all day very special. 

GEMIM (may 214wie 30) have bm kind to you in the 	Nevertheless there ls,'an pec P.O. Box 489, Radib City 	which radiates an Inner peace and contentment. 	 Life's a little easier for her now. 	 be nagged for jour Sunday school and church 	
come, 

Tfut YN11101M in Your Cm POL Your generosity WW alternate line of play that Station, Now York.  ___ 	

• 	 ) 	 with consideration and yield a future harvest. 	succeeds and a really astute 119. 	
N.Y.

be one trick short. 	 Bridge." care of this newsois. 	ntwoe reWls — the memories brhWq a ande to the face then walk the mile and a half back home. 	 long. (You wouldn't want to 	10) Please take me to 

Retirement ' came to Miss Lee in 1962— and with it an op. 	As a volunteer through the Retired Senior Volunteer 	 NEWCOMER!  portunity to enjoy working leisurely in her garden or tending to Program (RSVP) of. inole c ty, M 	is 0 
SPIDER 	 her flower beds. 	

Sem 	ow 	in I" pr vided 	
-FlorldIs's ovm gnWing 

- 	 WEU. IT MAY 	 — 	 American Cancer Society where she has been working every 	dedicated to 	 . - 

	

X CAN 	MY 	 she recalls. SCC Leisure Time 	"I'""the society 	Students Needed 	Florlds Owned 
___ 	 I 	 l' 	 canp'Ip' "I usually do whatever is necessary — whatever 	 FlOddi Msgsd  

Brake,

Z1r4r p4jo IN 	 Youth for Understanding, the W" high school student comes to hand," she explains. "Every piece of literature that 	 A call from you will brIno a ((KD 	 exchange program in the world, will be placing 800 South ol Classes To Start 	has gone out of here the has stampeds" says Mary Jo Cochrane 	 PrOMPI vialt from our w 
of the American CarAw Society. 	 Americm teen-agers with Amerim famWa this month. 	P11"flitallve. She hiss bro. 

	

coordinator of the Leisure Time Program at 	At the Good Samaritan Home she says "I usually Florida a Georgia will be welcoming 20 Youth for 	ursa, civic information; 

IRIN DeV 	 ' 
	

Fay 

 I 	So 	Cninunity College, announces now classes are the office and meet people and answer 'phones." 	 Understanding students from Brazil, Chile, Argentina, 	topwIth ourhop 

P 	 II 	 beingformed.The classed areselflçportlng at no expense to 	However, her work doesn't stop there. She enjoys being 	, 	
Uruguay 	 troduction from local rner- 

	

ØIgNJiNO 	 Use taxpayer. Classes are as follows: 	 around tlseresidents. "Some of than have no family. Ispend a 	lo (Tom 	de Janeiro, IS one of uamc swucnta. 	chants. 

	

Fablo is lot of time 	to comic .,i1 ,wvj,,. Ih&v You 	.1 Dk 	 WI COIfl3 uvtfl a 	ux iOW' 	•,.j .1 
I 	. 	 ___ 	

i"."-I"5•' 	 ARTS ANDCRAFIS 	
them I 	 "'u' children. His father is a civil engineer, his mother, a physical 

oil Paladag — barn, to noon, Tuesday and Thursday, Feb. who 	
,,ge. says 	

edU&UO tu 	In Rio. \ 	 Lola Wian — 333.375 

	

. 	
" 	c,Aea1 ••sl 	 . 	 5 to Feb. 20. AEC BUILIth* No. 10 fee: $11. 	

shine into omit vu, 	 I.Ali. all YFU students, Fablo has studied English in his 
by crall 	 • 	 aged men Brazilian ubW, and says that one of his ressons for wading 

TUMILIWUDS 	 by T K Ryan 	 , 	 , 	 ' 	

nd women, die has a unile and a warm greeft for am 	 %A Slow& 
25, SCC Room 5-306: Fee: $15. 	 - 	 Shechstlwlthamanlna wheelchair; hasacosnfortlng pat enjoys soccer guitar 

an American host 	
innis, and other sports. 

 is to Unprove his languge 	
' 

He 
	Laws IiIie-33-1$4S 

T. K. 	 piiysic*i. wci 	 on the shoulder for a woman ill in bed, and a cheery word for 	Fablo would like to attend dutch with his American family,
I we To 	 I 	 Karate — 6 tb 7:30 pm, Weiw* and Fhft, Feb. I go tbm pusIM-tim in the large nantim mm 	 and is eager to dun his adWal bgritage witb thm 

Coaster 
ii I 

 

*r "a 109 WN A 	*WNW 	 massiami a A a 	 Feb. 27. AEC BuiWina No. 10; Fee: ON. 	 ShWetits and their hod funWo nx:eIve support km newly 	_& 	.0 	 J 

f 	OUVA MI1S 	'f 	\ I 	t\ 	ii I ,wpig  	I 	L...... 	N 	Feb. 25 to March 31, AEC Building No, 10; Fee: $7i0. Also, 10 	Of her work Sanford's Florence Nightingale says, "I just 
IIiOI1I1 offices. Families provide room and board; students 

WNW 	 III 	 to 11 a= aW 4:30 to 5:1111111 pim. W@dN@&Y, Filik V 110 	Wo it. I'm devolsill to tbis kind of people." — JOM MADISON 	Youth for UrAerstanding is a non-Profit student exchange 

say. Feb. 20 to April 17, AEC Bidli* No. ii, !w: $11 	 - 	- 	 organization that has lought the experience of international 

we she K" re — I PJL to 9:30 	Tooft md 7bur. 	
frioddiiP to studats,and families for over 36 years. IU 

P.M 	 perimal attwhmerAs ihat we formed between host parents 
and their r" 16111ollis" 90 1*410Ampt often develop into Ufa. 
long relationships. 

All. 	 wruw 1W Fn nd PnIU — 10 LaL to 2 piL, SaWr4q, 	 Join thou familila who will lam ad grow by hostiq a 'Al 	
-paw 	 em"11"ft,10410 

L 
0 11 60 #A 	 Feb. 2 to Feb. 23, SCC Rom LAW; 1111~*: 0. 	 now- 	

Young Paw troln another country. For detalls on bemming a 	
Home office 
904-13445031 

Ballet 6 tolp in, Wediie.day, Fib 13 to Mardi 12, S(X 	Some Icebergs reach 200 	above 	.. 	 hod family, contact Youth for Understanding 320 Hammond 
Room H.1l9; Fee: $20. 	 a mile 	 Dr., Suite 204, Atlanta, Gee 3, or call collect: 4025284.  
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IN BRIEF 

Parents Of Deformed Child 

Take Manufacturer 
To Court 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - An attorney for a couple 
- who say their child was born deformed because of a 

drug the woman took during pregnancy has accused 
the manufacturer of ignoring evidence that the drug 

- should have been removed from the market. 
That evidence included a researcher's warning in 

1963 that the drug may cause birth defects, Attorney 
George Kokus said. 

Kokus made the charge in opening arguments 
- Thursday on a $10-million federal lawsuit the couple 

has filed against Richardson-Merrell Inc. 
The company's Lawrence Walsh, denied the charge. 

He said the drug, Bendectin, is safe - and there is no 
way to know why 4-year-old David Nekdeci was born 
with a deformed arm and chest. 

Graham: No Petition Drive 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Gov. Bob Graham 
says he has given up his own plans for a petition drive 
to propose a constitutional amendment on tax 
assessments and he expects a drive by the county 
property appraisers to fail. 

* Graham said Thursday he is confident that the 
Legislature, during the upcoming session, will put 
together an acceptable package of amendments to 
ensure uniform property assessments statewide, even 
though he and it couldn't agree on anything during last 
month's special session. 

"I believe the Legislature deserves the right to deal 
with this issue again and that is the place it ought to be 
resolved." 

He opposes the amendment being proposed by the 
Property Appraisers Association and expects the 
petition drive launched by that group recently to fall 
short of gathering the required 255,000 signatures. 

UF Prof Raps Carter Stand 

GAINESVILLE, Flu. (UP!) - University of Florida 
economic historian and author Dr. William Woodruff 
Thursday called President Carter's pledge to defend 
the Middle East "Insanity" and warned we are on the 
brink of World War III. 

"it is insanity - you can't do it," said Woodruff, 
referring to the pledge made by Carter in his State of 
the Union address Wednesday night. 

The only way the United States could ever defend 
Pakistan or any other Middle Eastern or Asian nation 
is with the help of powerful allies, he said. 

4-Year College Plan Slows 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - The upper-level 
University of North Florida said Thursday It will not 
present its much-debated proposal to become a four-
year university until the Marci) meeting of the Board of 
Regents. 

Earlier in the day, UNF President Thomas Car. 
penter, who met with Regent J. J. Daniel, of 
Jncksonillle Wednesday to discuss the matter, was 
quoted as saying, "I'd rather wait until one of the other 
schools submits and we what happens." 

UNF was scheduled to be the first to present a 
proposal to admit freshman and sophomore classes by 
the full of 1981. That proposal was expected to be 
presented at the Regents' meeting In Tallahassee Feb. 
5. 

Autopsies For Pair Slated 

EAGLE LAKE, Fla. (UP!) — Autopsies were 
'scheduled today to determine the cause of death of a 

woman and a child killed when a gasoline can over-

turned inside a van and exploded. 
The explosion turned the van into a fiery Inferno but 

ambulance attendants speculated the two victims 

were dead before the flames reached them. 
Although both bodies were burned beyond 

recognition, the child was identified as Sherrie Ann 
Simpson, 4-year-old daughter of the driver, and the 

woman tentatively was identified as Examine 
Elussainti, an 18-year-old Haitian migrant. 

The driver of the van escaped injury but was unable 
to be questioned immediately because of hysteria., 

Black Tuna Jury Deliberates 

	

' 	MIAMI (UP!) — Jurors were to begin deliberations 
today in the irial of the -Black Tuna drug smuggUng  
gang, which has been accused of bringing vast 
quantities of cocaine and marijuana into the United 
States, 

- The case went to the jsryatl:5$p.m.Thsrsday,but 
the jurors wore Immediately sequestered and did not 
begin their deliberations In the 18-week trial until 
today. 

	

, 	After a lknonth joint uweatlgatlon by the FBI and 
the !ug Enfrcemont Agency, fourteen people were 
Indktsd 1.t May by a federal grsnd jury in M'1-

However, only eight are currently on trial In whet 
former Attorney General Griffin Beli has csU.d " 

of the biggest druS busts by federal authorities in 
,,hlitory." 

-Gay Activists' Petition Sit 

MIAMI (UPI) — Mw'bers of the Congress United 

IorRIjhIiM$dEqUIIitYpItOCrYPtl0ne___ 
33,3 algestiresln a .upport of a gay rights ord1nsnc, 
soiheD.d. CogilillyCoirthosas by noon today. 

çê.' CLjREb.dI$,7 *MUM In hind by noon 
1bwadq ad the gros's director. Bob maut, said 
CURE was obooling for fl, nipoluree by today's 
filing demon to s),nhslfee the thd sItnQI at 
winning approval of. gay rigMe ardiasace In Dada 

Ikai led tetisealof$liyd$erdiiesce 
Intod by the Mstr'o Curn i. A November Ml 

on a broader 	aorleràmp U* law ales 
s dofested 
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1 time 	 44c line 
AL 	 Theodore Bundy 	 HOURS 	
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flc a line 

______ 	

(right) confers with a 	•o AM. - 5,30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times 	36c a line 

	

defense lawyer during 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

the opening days of 	SATURDAY 9NOOfl 	 3 lines Minimum 

	

i'C testimony in his mur. 	
DEADLINES 

der 

	 sure a e res s 	I trial In Orlanbo. 
gm' . 	 I 

i 	
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—Houses - 	 41—Houses____ 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 	51—Household 	 68—Wanted to Buy 

	

BANANA LAKE FRONT 3 	 - 	 - Used lull size hotel motel bed We have several beautiful bid 

	

CIASSIFIED ADS 	9 	lf 

4—Personals 	 18—Help Wanted 	 Bdrm., 2 Bath, 2100 sq ft. huge 	Enjoy clean suburban living 	
lots w easy terms. $500 dwn, 	Bridges 

- 	 looking Oak shaded lot w 100' 	on 63 cleared ares $38,000 	
t([iiI//Iii//JI/1l4 	

ø.PL' 	
ding. Very clean, $14 95cc pc. 	

Antiques & Auction - 	 5th wheel kentucky Aire 3' 

____________________________ 	

Isy 46, buying gold. silver & 	exceil cond Could make fliCC 

	

Fern Rm w fireplace over. 	24x60 Champion mobile home 	
o mo Call for ctetails 

____________________________ 	

Noll's Sanford Furniture 

	

COnS 323 7801 	 home 668 6640 
Salvage, 17 97, So of Sanford 	- 	- - .- 

	

Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	
PART-TIME 	 lake frontage, 75' dock S 

more! $86,300. 	 Wekiva Falls, 1 BR 1 railer 	2 acres in Lk Mary Zagri 	 327 8721. 

	

Mate" Dating Service. All 	 _____________________________ 

	

sees. P.O. Box 6011, Clear. 	
CORRESPONDENTS 	 WOODED ' ACRE wroses & 	

Owner will finance 	 i 	located in area of lovely 	WOULD 	 _____________ - 	Cash 322.4132 	 16-Auto Parts 
i 	 homes $25,000. 	 MII4D HOR"1st4& 	 52—Appliances 	

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
—_ ---------- - 

water Fl '%31I 

Judge Denies Bundy Mistrial 
4 BR, 18 on Pg. lot Zoned for I 

ALLFLORIDAREALTY 	oP?... 6OME 	
.[N PF WASHFR 	Parts, 

• 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 	AO TIRE 	 322 7480 
Sanford area residents dc 	 WANTED 	

privacy sets off 4 yr. old 3 	multi, tam near shopping I 

	

S 	 furniture. RCfrig., stoves, tools 	Shocks $1 95 Heavy Duty $695 

	

Bdrm. w earth tone carp. Cen. 	$45,800 	 OF SANFORD REALTOR 	OF 06 HAVE 	 service l,Is,'cj Mactines 	 - ------- - - --.-- - ------- - 	New Batteries $2995 

	

pressed by what iS going on 	To write news of local Interest 	 H A, Indoor W.D hookup & 

	

In Our Country? Are you 	from LONGW000 • SAN 	 good cash to mtg. or FHA VA 	Profitable business! Recession 	2544b. Ft.'nch Av-. 	 3220231 	 BACP 	 MOONIY APPL lANCES 	 fy USED FURNITURE. ' 	 2413 French Ave., Sanford 

	

willing to explore I discuss 	FORD, WINTER SPRINGS. 	 financing. $.45,900. 	 proof. Nets II to 15 thousand- I 	322 5353, 322 3777, 327 0779 	 323 0697 

	

grass roots campaign for John 	CASSEIBERRY and if you 	 , 	 be your own boss-a one I 	 10 	 . - - 	I PPL tANCE S & PLUMBING 	Will buy junk Auto Batteries 
Bu 	

-
your% UI Xl LIP F S Jenkins Fur 	Best Price. Battery Shop 

	

Anderson? Contact 323.6594. 	have knack for 	the 	 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT- 	person operation. Approx. 	FHA VA. FHA 7355245 	
' 	 / 	

' 	 MICROWAVE 	 IiitutV 206 F 75th St 323 0981 	 107W 27th SI, 323 9114 
Despite Chi Omega' 	Reference 	

- 	 aiild Care 	 respective community to be 	 Fern Rm, terrific kitchen & 	Sorry all CASH, but start 
social news from your 	 Spotless 2 Bdrm home w large 	$20,000 ($5,000 • inventory) 	 I 	 _________ 	 ________________ 

	

__________ 	_____________ 	 Pusti t'uttfin controls ti,'. c,lro 	 _________________________ 
usel, still 	fl warranty 	 - 	- -. 	 NEWS USED BATTERIES 

presented In a column in The 	 landscaped lot in superb area 	earning tomorrow 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	 / 	

Originally $649. a%SUflie pay 	 69-Coins 	 BATTERY SHOP 

ments of $21 mo Agent 339 	- 	. 	- ---------------- 	 Major Credit Cards 
107W 27th St 	3239111 

	

Will baby sit In my home, any 	talk with you. 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	 _________________________ 

	

s 	 8386 	Coins Unlimited 	- . 	- 

	

age, reasonable rates, loch 	 contact: 	 SHADOW LAKE WOODS 	
' 	 REALTOR 	MLS  Jopling Tells Lawyers To Keep Quiet On Previous Conviction _ 	 __ Arbor. 323.6400. 	 Designer home, w wood & 	 REALTOR 3224991 

Evening Herald, we want to 	 for just $30,950! 	 • 	 I 	

. 	 Tappen dbI wall oven El ' 	 buying gold, 	 77—Junk Cars Removed 
__ 	

DORIS DIETRICH 	 stone exterior, Great Rm, fire 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE - 	 323 6061 or eves 323051 - 	 ______ 

	

_ 	 ______ 	

counter top, ci stove, dbl Sink I ___________ 

	

_______________ 	

All avocado. 323 8688 	 silver & coins, 	 - 9—Good TMflge to Eat 	OURSELVES EDITOR 	 place, Intercom, Solarium, 	Eves. 39 5 3271959 	 ______________ 

	

____________________has denied a request by Theodore Bundy's lawyers for a later, when a trooper discovered her inside an abandoned bog 	Navei oranges& grapefruit BETTER THAN NEW 	

$ 	 BUYJUNKCARS 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) —Circuit Jdge Wallace M. Jopling 	Kim's half nude body was not discovered until two months 	322-2611 	9-Sdaliy 	Mon-Fri 	 walk-in closets on wooded ' 

______________________ 	

• 	 _____ _ - 	

5daysonly. 	 From$lOto$30 

	

_ 	

• 
Washer repo GE &t'lue model 

	

_____ 	
Sold orig $409 35. used short 	Holiday Inn, Sanford 	. 	 Call322.1624; 322.446 

	

3 BR, 28 home located In 	 BATH, ENTERTAIN.  mistrial based on a police investigator's reference to the Chi 	pen 35 miles away. 	 i be, 	 AVON  
322-6733,322-0362 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	 Harold Hall Realty 	desirable Sanford neigh. 	MENT SIZE LIVING ROOM, 	 I 

lirne Pal S109 14 or $19 3S ino 	 on Lake Front. 	I 'Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 

	

______________________________ 	

Agent 339 8386 	
323-1910. 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. Omega murders. 	 A medical examiner believes she was raped, then killed in  	 Sell Avon. Increase your earning 	 borhood. Close to schools, 	APPLIANCES. CARPETS, 	 _____________________ 

________________ 	
- 	 . 	 _______________________________ 	 377.3990 

	

Capt. Clarence Stevens Hooker of the Florida State Police 	the pen. 	 11—i,ntructio,n 	- 	 power. For details, Call 	 Inc REALTOR, MLS 	

shopping & golf. $11,900. 	DOUBLE CARPORT. $42,500. 	 ______________________ 

Department made a passing mention Thursday of his part In 	Prosecutors claim a wWte van, license tag 13DII300, carried

_______ 	

53—TV-Radio-Stereo 1 7- 

_________ 	

1.S41.4617or644-3079 	 Del'ona Land Co. REALTOR. 

	

13 	personality & 
 

	

Send 	 LAK E FRONT HOAft. 2 RR. 26, 
 

h as an 
 

	

____________________ _______________________ 	

A) ~

____________ 	

71--Antiques 	 - 

	

P31-5774 Day or Night, 	6688681. 	 2 BEDROOM NICE PORCH. 	 11, IIII 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

riandoDr 	Ph. 322 

 iii 	 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Dental Assistant, no exp. 	 _______________________ 	 NEW ROOF. NEW PAINT, I  t
J. Victor Africano objected, the judge told Jurors to disregard
he Chi Omega murder investigation. When defense attorney 	Kim to her death. They spent much of their time Thursday 

, .. 	 RAI N BOW 23c 	 necessary, must have pleasing 	 ,)on'I pile no onger needed item3 	NEW CARPETS. WALK TO 	
_ 	 I 	 _____________________ 	

MILLERS 	 ALL GLASS 	 1979 185 XL Honda, questioning witnesses they hoped would Ut BuWy to a var.' Ireativi Expressions 
 

	

_____ __________ 	
beautiful view. FP, fruit & 	a classified ad, and pile the 	 _________________ 	 - 

the reference. 	 stolenfrom theFSlimediacenterinTallahasaeeseveraldays .__ '. 	 resume and ,..ire to P.O. 	
shade trees. $73000 	 money In your wallet I 	 5 ACRE RANCHETTE IN 	 41—Houses 	5o—Mscellaneous for Sale 	- 	 .-- - 

	

______________ ____________ 	 Don't pile no longer needed items 	SHOW & SALE 	
$700 322 4531. 

	

Jopling later told defense attorneys in his chambers it was 	before the killing, 	 18—Help Wanted 	90x 871 .aTiiord. Fl. 32771. 	 ---------- -- 

------ 	 CLUDING 3 BEDROOM, 7 	----- -- - 	- - ---- 	 . 	 - 	high as an elephant's eye Place 	 1977 Honda 500 motorcycle, $500 

	

remark that did not directly refer to Bundy. 	Deputy Keith Daws of the Leon County Sherffs Department — 	 * 	* * * * * * 	 LAKE MONROE - Bass fishing 	 BATH, CENTRAL AIR & I 	 FUkNITURE-BEDDING 	 classified ad, and pile the Sal , Jan 76111 	 10 6 

The judge did tell prosecutors to Instruct all their witnesses to 	said Bundy looked Uke a man he saw fiddft with the door of a 	RN, 0.4 1 4.12, full I pert time. 	 capital of the worldl Lovely 4 	LIVE RENT FREE , 	 HEAT. 2 CAR GARAGE, 3 	 LIST NOW! 	 Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole. 	money In your wallet! 	 Sun Jan 17th 	 Il 6 	or best offer 349 S407 aft 8 P M 
Ask for Reid 

	

Apply In person Sanford Nursing 	AAA EMKOYMENT 	Scirm 21 a Bath lakefront home 	Newly renovated duplex. 2 Bdr., 	MONTHS NEW. %89,900. 	 Call Wait Capoel 323 6400 	1 sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd., 	- 	 SAN FOR D CIV IC CENT E R 	. keep quiet about the 33-year-old defendant's previous con- 	green Toyota early the morning of Feb. it. Dawi got 	& Convalescent Center, 9$0 	 nas pool on one acre, private 	7 Ba., w country privacy & city 	 7 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	 Orlando 	
,__, I 	t4At(.AiN Tv 	 Adr;i $150 	I good bOtfl ClaysI 	 - -- 	 -' -_ 

Action. 	 suspicious, and asked the'man toshow him a ilcersee tag lying 	MellonvIll,. 	 boat dock, fireplace in Florida 	cony, Alinew kit S fresh paint. 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 21 1 	 REALTOR 	 678.3005 	Cent ASH, 3 tonair w coil. 	 Why pay more' 	 80—Autos for Sale 
on the floor of the car. 	 912 French Ave. 	 room, formal dining, lots of 	$48,000. Call Now. Marlene 	BATH, BARN ROOF, NEW 	- -- 	 . 	 - 	 98,000 BTU oil tired 	 HERD'S IV 	 -, 

	

Bundy has been under death sentence since July for murder- 	 Whatever the occasion, there Is a 	 extras, $89,900. 	 Rossiter, Realtor-Associate. 	POOL WITH PRIVACY 	 furnace w controls. $150. 	2597 5 Sanford Ave. 	313 1731 	 72--Auction 	 - 	- 
ing two Florida State sorority sisters in Tallahassee on Jan. 15, 	When Daws walked to his patrol car to call In the tag num- 	classified ad to solve it. Try one 	 Aft hrs' 831.f101. 	 FENCE. 5.59.900. 	 W Garnett White 	 _____________________ 

	

668 5665 all 	 'TV repo 19" Zenith Sold orig 	 - (Cornerof lOthi French 	 Req. Real Estate Broker 	 f-or Estate COmmercial 8. Resi , 

	

_______________________ 	 FOR THE INTERIOR 
.01 

1978 and brutally beating three other sleeping women. 	ber, 13D11300, the man fled, 	 DECORATOR - Charming 	
* KEYES * 	3 BEDROOMS. NEW PAINT. 	JOHN K RIDER ASSOC 	Singer sewing mach. exc. cond. 	$493.75 bal. 1183.16 or 5)7 mo 	dent,Il Au!jons & Appraisals. 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

Bundy is on trial in Orlando for the kidnap-killing of Kimb- 	Prosecutor Jerry Blair told the judge the state eXpected to 	11111111111111111111__ _______________ 	

107W. Commercial . 	323-5176 	 Spanish 2 story 3 Bdrm 2 Bath. 	 CARPETS, PANELING & 	
Phone 322 788 1. Sanford 	

$75; Pm A C $75; GE refrig 	Agent 3398336. 	 (al Deli's Auction, 323 5620 ~ 
Hwy 92, 1 mile wmt of Speedway, 

	

ANTIQUE AUCTION 	 Daytona Beach, Will hold a erly Leach, 12. She was snatched between classes at Lake City finish Wednesday. Bundy's defense will start Thursday 	CLASSIFIED 	
Fireplace, large tree shaded 	FLORIDA INC. REALTORS 	LIKE NEW CONDITION.     
lot on lovely street. 5.57,500. 	 8348*38 	 FHA OR VA POSSIBLE. 	Bundy Flute 5100; Siberian 	 54—Garage Sales 	 Highway .16 	 public AUTO AUCTION every 

	

Junior High School three weeks after the Chi Omega murders. morning. * * .* * * * * * 	 - 	 - 	5.29.500. 	 Husky, 3 yr old male, blue 	 . - --- -- 

	

S,,turday. January26 	 Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's ADVEUISING 	Land Development Manager. 	 acres, horses O.K. Im. 	Reg. Real Estate Broker ' 	3 BEDROOMS, Ili BATHS, 
MINI MINI RANCH - 1 plus 	BATEMAN REALTY 	 41.A—Co,Ominiurtn 	eyes, best offer. 323 5231. 	°')r(ti Salt twin Led,.. dress. 	10 A M 	 173 2&)l 	ti, only one in Florida- You $et 

Chest. pictures & household 

 

you don't tell people. how are 	 __ 	___ - _.___ I 	the reserved price. Call "4.23S- 

	

PH ONE
Must have Real Estate 	 maculate 3 Bdrm 2 Bath, 	 2640 Sanford Ave. 	 LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	- 	 . 	. 	 they going to know? Tell them 	goods S,iI at 3 p in P. all day 	 H 514 SALES 	 8311 for further details. Legal Notice Graham's New Energy Plan 	 License, experienced In land 	 study, Florida room, fireplace 	

321-0759 	
CORNER LOT. 	 Sanford 2 BR, 28, all op 	with a classified ad, by calling 	Sunday. E. Hwy 46. Geneva 	

'. now open from 9 hI' New & 	..... . .------- 	---- - ________________________________ 	
development I real estate 	 and many more extras. 	 , 	 pilances, w w carpet, club 	322.2611 or 031-9993. 	 349 5188 	 iise'd rit'rctianc1ise & Con 	, '70 Chev 	Impala 	Trans SALUMMN 	transactions, operate eqpt 	 Beautiful wooded acre. Zoned 	*Pool home, 3 BR 28 	 2 BEDROOM HOME NEAR 2Sth 	 pool. S33,90D. 327 0323 	

__ ----. 	------- 	 %i(pirnent %.ties 2621 5 Sanford 	overhauled 0 rilo ago. Radio, 

	

such as tractors & other light 	 A.I. 	 •1,720' of comfort, Ig FR 	 STREET. SELLER WILL 	
house & 	

- 

	

PmIN Out lowlei box $Pliny% & 	2001 Magnolia Ave Railroad, 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Sell advertising for 	 eqpt. Residence furnished. 5 	 aNew carpet, redecorated 	PAINT S RE-CARPET. 	-- --. 	-- . 	
___.. 	 ,iIttCSSCS, $30 set. Sanford 	coke a cola, Avon items in 	Ave. 32)0174 ir 321 2614 Also 	needs fly wheel, runs good 

Notice is hereby given that I am 

	

s 	 ; 	$150 FIRM. 3227192 aft 3 

To Face Tough Legislature 	 ________  

	

1310 engaged In buskMill, of 2464, Hwy 	classifled sectlon by 	pct. comm against S110,000 	. 	OLD MIMS ROAD: 20 acres on 	*32x 19, pool. Air cond. 	 S20.000. 	 42--WWle Homes 	 27th. 9.5. 	 I '' -- - -- - - -- --- ' 	- 	' 	I JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 IT 

	

guarantee. Apply Florida 	 paved road. Mostly pasture 	*Lg lot, fenced patio. 	 75—Recreational Vehicles 	';s models. Call 339 91W or 834 

	

434, Longwood, Fla., 32750 	telephor* 	soliclta. 	State Employment Service, 	 with small pond. Wooded 	*OWNER FINANCING 	 2 BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR S 

Auction. 121S S French. 323 	Ou6d.'Sal. & Sun Jan 76th & 	%citing 

 

	

Seminole County, Florida, under 	 ______ ee our beautiful new BROAD 	LR Sofa & matching chair, red 	Moving - Dinette, garden tools, 	______ - - 	 - - 	
'' 	 46(4 (Dealer) 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — Gov. Bob 	will hurt working people too much.
the fictitious name of PICTURE 	tlori. Write copy, 	 P.O. Box 400. Perry, Fl. 32317. 	 homesite at rear. $65,000 with 	*NO LOAN OR CLOSING 	HEAT, FULLY FURNISHED 	

MORE. front I, rear BR's. 	 naugahyde & oak coffee fbi,, 	pecan OR turn, triple dresser,  

*Priced $49,900. $6.000 dwn, 25 	ON 7 CANAL FRONT LOTS. Graham's long awaited energy package may 	He also said he wasn't sure about the 	 1978 Ford Monaich Anniversary 
and that I Intend to regIster saId 	

forms, billing and 	cable & splice pIt foreman. 	 ____________________ 

	

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 	l$O3OrlandoD.. 	323-5200 	 236371, 	 twaqe trimmer, edger, misc 	air, awning, elect., jack, full
VICES, 	compl*te 	order 	All: Robert Lynn 	

. 	
terms. 	 COSTS 	

. 	 MOBILE HOME. LIKE NEW 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	exc. cond. Household items. 	ext ladder, wheelbarrow, : -73 Terry 21 It fully equip 

' 	Edition. 18,500 ml. exc. coed. 
be necessary, but lawmakers say it still will 	section requiring that new homes be equipped name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

	

yrs. 12.5 pct. at $478.67 per mo 	
$10000 . , 

	 VAI FHA Finan.'lpa 	 21 4 Meadow hislis Dr., Hidden 	batlt w tub & closet . Excel. I 
face rough going In the Legislature this 	with solar hot water heaters after i9 	Court, Seminole County, Florida In 	collection. 	Good 	E*p.rI.nc.donIyl Drivers llc. 	 _____ 	 ____________________ 

______ - 	 Factory made low boy trailer w- 	Lake. Sat. & Sun. 9 S. 	
) 	

Cond $3.500. 332 6735. 	
$4,100 John Ward 323 4779. 

req. Apply in person. Bell  IF 	 01141.Y $1,100 TO ASSUME MT. 	1*12 body, steel deck, lights, ercordane. with tne provisions ° 	spillIng a must, typ- 	Underground, 2522 Country siring 	 "I'm not prepared yet to endorse it," he 	PfctltIo4 Na 	 To. 
___________ 	 CãIIBat ," 	 St ACRES. NEAR . UPSALA 	& beautIful I yr. old Double 	bargain, 3fl, 	 Carport Sale 

_____________ 	 TRANSFER STATION, 	wide w-2 huge bdrms, 2 baths, 	 2701 Coronado Concourse. 	 _________________________ 

The chief element of the package unveiled 	said, adding, though, that there is a need for wit: Section su.o, Florida 	Ing skills needed. All 	Club Rd., Sanford. 	 _____________________ 

REAL ESTATE 	 NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 	Cm H.A 3. eat-in kitchen "- 	Sew. machine cab., $30, like 	 Sat & Sun. 95. 
!siu 

.l at a press conference Thursday is a $78,9 	some energy legislation and he will do what 	'" 	 COSfl 	benefits. 	
' BASS player needed for 	 ____ REALTOR. 322 7490 	 59.900 	 mo lot rental. Call rtowl 	new; old desk, $10; Hummel --- - 	_____- 51g. Ellis Hunter Inc. 	

Rock&Rolltrlo 	 ______________________ million trust fund financed by oil, gas and 	he can to work with Graham on parts such 	Carolyn C. Hunter, Sec. 	 ______________________ 

	

__________________________ 	
$20,500. Harold Hall Realty, 	like bells, $50 ca. 3329987. 	55--Boats & Accessories 

phosphate severence taxes and by those who 	aspects as a proposed constitutional amend- Publish: January 11, ii, 25, a 	Apply in person to: 	Must sing. 3221976 	
Here it is! Should be 	FOR SALE by owner. 4 BR, 20, 	OSTEEN AREA PINE & Cy* 	Inc., 3235771. 	 --- 	 . -. 11 	Dellonal 	

___ 	
antord, Fla. 32171 

-_

I "ki 	

1 waste energy by speeding and driving gas 	ment exempting solar equipment and other February 1,1010 
. 	 RONALDG. BECK 	Wanted ExperIenced corn. 	 $75.000, only $64,500. Custom 	great rm, eat in kit,, OR, Fl. 

I  After 	
PRESS WOODS. IS ACRES AT ______________________ 	akenwoOd KR 3600 receiver 

_____ 	

OER.31 WOO PER WITH TERMS. 	 43--LotS-ACreop 	*Pair Bose 301 Spks. 	 ROBSONMARINE 	 I 

guzzling 	, 	 energy saving devices from property taxes. 	 Advertising Director 	blnatlon malnt. & packaging 	 built 32, has everything in. 	 *JVC JL A20 turn. 	 2927 Hwy. 17 92 	 — 
5 323 0817. 	,
rm., Mayfair 
	 I 	 _______________________-. 	 _______ __________________ __6111 I RU I______________ 

Most of the money would go to grants and 	- Other highlights In the package Include: 	IN THR CIRCUIT COUNT "A 	EVENING HERALD 	machinery mech. Call 322-8313 	
it.  

	

cludinG built-in Microwave 	 __ 	 ____________________________ 

	

1 ACRE ZONED MOBILE 	 LIKENEWSIO0FIRM 

	

for appt. Exc. wage &benefIts. 	 0V 	 Lovely like new, 3 yr. old 3 BR, 	HOME, WALKING DIS. 	Lk SyIva'anee. 5 acr. 77,O00. 	
'is' ,obia It'-Ctr. Console ISO tax breaks for homeowners and businessmen 	—Urging lawmakers to eliminate by 1N4 SIMINOI.I COUNTY, PLOIDA 	300N. French Ave. 	 20 all brick home on Pg. oak 	 TANCE TO LAKE GEORGE. 	Other parcels avail, W.  FlOUTS DIVISION  

uiet cut  maiiciowski, REALTOR 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE  who im,tall sular and other energy efficient 	the state gasoline tax On gasohol produced in pile Nombelf, MIS-CP 	 &UP11INW41  

	

___________________________
Cooks - FT or PT. Exp. only In 	 Plenty of elbow room 4. lake 
	 :27 7983 	 BUY. SELL.TRADE 	 rigged wall options. 	 Appliance Repair 

	

____________________________ 	llnedinlng. Particular Interest 	 frontage on this 3 acre mini 	Beautiful 16*32 sc. pool & 	$6500 	 31) 31SF. First St. 	322 5622 	 372  equipment. Florida. 	 sl 	 W1flAfl11/%I%N%Af%AflAI1J1JJ%, 	Indlnner line I salad persons. 	 farm, comp. w3 OR home. 	patio, C-h-ISA, egpt. kit. & 	
Tall Trees Pure Air .Senate President PM Lewis, prefacing his 	—Mandatory solar hot water beating units 	IN R§:§STATa OF 	 See Sarbars - Dolton& Inn, 	 Make offer. OSTEEN. 	 much more. By owner $63,900. 	Lovely 	_______________________ 	 _.__ - - - - 

	 ConsolidatedMain Systems
IIIIIIIIIIIIII 	--- 	 1111111111111 

comments by saying he hasn't reviewed the 	for the future heating of swimming pools 	HELEN MOSS KAFER. 	 Deltona. 	
• 323-3787 	 BRiARCLIFF, READY TO 	wooded lot in Beautiful Mead 

Surrounding%. 200 x 135 lightly 	Wrangler Jacket.lined. $111t." ea. 	Sg-4&sical Nierchandise 	Major appl_ all brands, C H&A 	 Complete Mobile 

pacUge entirely, expressed some raer. —Fundinig km mom rouvies for date NOT, cg op AD 	
Decessid 	 __________ 	 _________ 

	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	-_-- 	 - 

	

- 	 Fnt'ecst ,yuan. 339 149$ 	
Home Reps ir 

	

MINISTRATION 	 I 	 MORI$ BUILDI 11111,51110. 	
310 Sanford Ave. 	322S79I 	 349. 5759 

vations about funding the trust fund. 	and local government van pools, energy TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	 21—Situations 	nted 	 ____ _____________ 

3 BR, 2B MN. $6,000 dwn 	 Alex Alexander Realty, 	______ _________________ 

	

MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 	REALTOR. 6711113. 	 Professional size 	
Clearance sale save up to 	 COURT CUSTOM'SCONST. 

	

"! just want to know where they're going to auditaandstudlea'todetermlnethefeuibllity CLAIMS OR DEMANDS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 	 Reg. 1CAL.ESTATEsr*er 	$7$4 mo.$34,950.319.3217 	 _________________ 	 __________________ 

	

__________________________ 	 $300. Bob Balls Discount 	 . 	 Custom design homes, 

	

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Good driver looking for a lob 	 201N.17.fl,Casselberry,Pl. 	 BETTER HOMES AREA, 	 Brunswick pool table. 
Music Center. 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Additions. 323 0281 get (the money)," said Lewis, 1)-West Palm 	of urban waste as a fuel source. 	 AND ALL OTHER PERSONS CASE NO. fl-414-CA'I9-K 	 that requires driving skills. 	 Eve. $13401  MAKE OFFER. 	 Pioneer acres Hew out your own 	

327400$  

	

_______________________________ 	 homestead. 10 acres or more, 	 ___________ 	 2705 French Ave. 	327 2255
ROSSINI$ CANAL FRONT LOTS FACING 

	formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook Beach. 	 Graham told reporters he too expects the INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: AGNES I. KACHUBA, 	 Can also do some offic. work. 	 _____ 

Gen. Repairs. Licensed I MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 	 Elec. timer for your water htr. 	Beautiful Spinet Console stored 	 CeramicTila 	Bonded. Free Estimates 323. 

Sen. W.D. Childiers, DPanarna City, said he 	proposak to receive dose scrutiny ftm 	YOU 	ARE 	Hana§Y 	 Plaintiff, 	For More Info call 323-74" Mt 	 low down payment. Osteen. 	 SS MON EY saver SS 	 PIANO IN STORAGE 	 - -_ ~~ 

Projected $100 gas guzzler tax and the 	imperative to pvW Florida's oil4ensitive HELEN MOSS KAF 1111111, deco"odo TRACTORS SALES, INC., 0 &I., 	 * 46 0 
wasworrledpartaoftliepackagesuchasthe 	lawmakers,butsaidadoptlngtheprograznis NOTIFIED that the ad. vs. 	 4p.m. 

__________________________ 	 I acre lots on paved rd. Terms 	 373.4734 	 ____________________________ 

	

ministration of the estate of ASSOCIATED BUILDING CON. 	 , 

	 — 
I lAITY 	 you can afford. $500 dwn. 	_________________________ 	 locally. Reported like new. Re 	

- 	 6035 alter 5 p.m. 
________ 	 1141.10$ 	100*210' WOODED LOT NEAR 	Osteen. 	 Side by-Side refrigerator, $75; 	sponsible party can take on 	 MEINTZER TILE  minimum speeding tichat surcharge of $ 	economy. 	 P11, Number 00-11-CPO is pending 	 Defendants.  

MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE. 	 picnic table, w 2 benches, $30; 	low payment balance. Write 	New or repair, leaky showers our 
 specialty, 2S yrs. Exp. 969 8562. 	Horn. Rqslr 

am 

W I 0 

In the Circuit Coswt for SemInole 	 NOTICE F SALE 

I 	Flof'id$, Probate Division, 	Notice is hereby given 	 SPORTIN'G GOODS 	 ___________________ 

10 acre orange grove, Geneva. 	$25; Oak porch rockers, $29.95; 	Piano, P.O. Box 3061. Rome, 

	

tIis address of which is Seml$e ARTHUR H. SECKWITH, as 	 FRANCHISE Tile floors installed 

:V 	

111111111111111 

	

County Courthouse, Sanford, Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	Las us assist you in starting your 	 __________________________ 

	

_______________________ 
WOODED LOT IN LOCH 	900 acre cattle ranch. Sorrento. 	metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 	Ga. 30)6). 	

NEW & REPAIR 	 I Man, quality operation 

	

NUUUMLIFYING- 3BR home. 	HARBOR AREA OF BETTER 	 Furniture, 20S E. 25th St. 323. 

	

Florida, 32771. The perional SemInole County, Florida, will sell 	ewi sporting goods business. New Guitar (Yamaha) 	Free Es?. 	830 1783 aft 6 	I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

	

STENSTROM _________ 	 __ 	 ________ _________ ________ 

_______ 	

New C H&A & carpet. Owner 	HOMES. 514.900. 	 H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 09$) 	
FG 335w-case, $150 

51--HOusehold Goods  

	

____________________ 	

etc. Wayne Beal. 327.137) 

	

rspmintative of the estate Is L. m. fgUowng described property 	Operate from store or 	 ________________________ 

will finance w substantial 	 _____ U.n " 	 DANNER HIlls, whoseaddriu situated In Seminole County, 	residence, full or part-time. 	 _________________________ 

	

Is 200 W. WIIbSW'IIS Ave., P.O. FioridaatPublleSet.pursuantto 	$1000 required, Send name, 	 REALTY - REALTORS 	down. $33,000. 3fl-2217. 	 EXTRALARGECORNER LOT, 	Req. REAL ESTATE Iroker 
- 	

3277478 	
Dressmaking 	Laandscaping 25th LAKE MARY RD. & 	301 N. 17.97, Casselberry, Fl. 	' ' 	— -. 	 ______- GUITAR LESSONS-- 30 yrs 	 _____________________ 

	

Drawer 901, Winter Park, FI$., me Final Summary J(J9fl)fl$ 	address, and phone number to 	 ___________________ 

	

32700. Thenameandaddrsilof the dstedJanry1I,1 in flabove 	SportAbout Inc. 7611 Central 	 Ju$tiisted3 BR 1'.'z Bhomew.alI 	IIALCOIJT REALTYinc. 	us,000. 	 Eve. 111112-3651 
PA _ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

______ 	 _____________________________ Why buy used? New brand 
naryte 	exp. as teacher & professional 	Seamstress now accepting work. 

	

psrsonalrapresentativsaflsrney cause entered by the Honorable 	Ave NE, Fridley, MN 33433 	 theextras.CH&A,w-wcarpet, 	
MULTIPLE LISTING  

SI huh boIse. 	 Kenneth Loftier, at 11:00 A.M., 	(612) 7141019. 	 - 	 DR. Fl Rm, Rec Rm, FP & 	 MELLONV ILL E CORNER 	LI'. &yavan area, S acres. $27,000. 	box springs I mattresses at 20 	guitarist. Studied theory & 	 Call before 12noon 	 CERTI FlED LAWN 

___________ 

________ 	

! 	 All persons having claims or Fabvary a, i at a. west front 	 morel BPP Service Contract, 	(2) 100 water front lots on Lake 	LOT, READY TO BUILD. 	Other parcels avail. W . 	pct. above dealers cost. Twin, 	composition at Chicago 	 830 1972 	 1 LANDSCAPING 

Furniture, 20$ E 25th St. 333. 	Beginners, enroll now, $5 a 	Alterations, Dressmaking demands against the estate are 	oroa. 	 In Sanford, 3D-Apartments Unlurnished 	assumable 7 pct mtg. Only 	Harney. $1$,SOOea. 	 $7,000. 	 Maliczowski, REALTOR 322. 	full 	Conservatory of Music, 	-____________________ 	FREE ESTIMATES 3227002 

_______  	

lesson. 	Student 	guitars 	 Drapes, Upholstery I 	
______ 	

required, WITHIN THREE Seminole County, Florida: 	 549,5001 	
323 7$32, 	3 BUILDERS LOTS, 5$'x150' 	 _.

. 	 Opel.
7913.  

	
available. $29. Also save oc, 	 jn.Ow; - 	 Light Hauling 

	

.. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Lots 14 through 1?, all unp1atted 	1 BR Sandalwood Condo, W'W 	 Exclusive 3 BR 1 B home in 	 ______________ 

____ 

	
Eves. 322 	EACH, NEAR SANFORD 	46—Comtmrcial Property 	FURNITUREITHINGS 	Gibson, Martin, Guild, 	 ____ 

- 	 r 	- 	 _________ ' 

	P. THE FIRST PUBLICATION 	part of Block "$2" lying adlacent 	carp, fully equip. kit. $300 mo. 	 Wynnewood on Ig loll Pan Fl 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 AVE. $4.300 EACH. 	 -- - - 	 Buy & sell 	 Yamaha, etc. Lackey's Guitar 	 Drywall 

	

_____________________________________________________________ 

clerk of the Move courts written of Adelaide Boulevard on north of 	References. 33307)3. 	 area I much more. BPP 	 102*135' OVER SIZED LOT ON 	 __________________ 

____ 	statement of any claim or demand Block 03, north of southerly line of 	 _________________ 

	

thsy may have. Each claim must Lot1a,IIockU,aliofBIockst,fl Sanford Gracious living. Rees. 	 Service Contract. Just 1137,500.. 	VA.FHA-235.COfl.Homet 	CRESCENT, 	DOWNTOWN 	
Store, 	Elm. 	SOOS.SanfordAve. 	323.6593 	

rywaII, Ceilings, and 'Wails 	 Appllances&Misc. 
terms. 321.0991. 	 ' off of total inventory of brand 	62—LawnGarden 	repaired Res. & Comm.. 	 (LOCAL) 319.337) 

THIS NOTICE, to fill with the to 	lot 17, all the southerly halt 	1sf & last & $200 sic. dep. 	 rm, ig patio w.BBQ, dining 	 Formerly Mary Carter Paint 	New s, User' Furniture 	Center • Sanford 323 $941 	 . 	 'yard Debris, Trash 

	

boinwrlline and mvstlndlcate the and 93, SANL,ANDO THE 5(1. 	WsekIv&monthlv rates, utilities Low Down Payment 	MAYFAIR AREA. 125.100. 	-- 	

- 	 new interspring bidding. These 	 _ ___ 	repa ired 
RemodelS Additions. Super 3 OR 2z B home in 

	

beslsfor the claim, the .sam 
_-- BUlB BEAUTIFUL, ALTA. 	pd Inquire 	S. Oak 141.7003 	

Dreamwold 	i pan Ft 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 95*133' 	WOODED 	LOT 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	beds are not damaged or 	FILL DIRT & lOP $Oi. 	 Call 831- 5399 or 862 0136 	 Pointing 

	

addressoHheusdearerhlsaguit MONTE SECTION, according to 	R-ll01up P.Altsi 	 Rm, OR, eat.inkIt, Ig patio & 	your lot at our lot. 	 DOWNTOWN MAYFAIR 	- 	 seconds but brand new top line 	 YELLOWSAND 	 I 

	

or allerney, and the amount a. pta? thereof, as recorded in 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	 laundry rtn! Cony. iocatiOnl 	 V Enterprise, Inc. 	 SECTION. $23,000. 	 Webuyyour equity, close in2lhrs: 	bedding sets onlyl Free local 	Call Clark IHirt 3237510 	- 	 _______________________ 
I 

¶' 	
I 	 __ 	 ________________ 	_______________________ 	 ________  

claimed. If Is. claIm Is 	VSI Flat leek "3", Pate U. Public 	Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in 	 BPP Service Contract. A buy 	Medel Inc., Realtor 	611.3013 	
AWARD REALTY. INC. 	delivery. NoII's Sanford Fur. 	______ 	 Groorning& Boaidlng 	Need your house painted Inside alue, the date when it will b lew 	Records of Seminole' County, 	Sanford. 	Call 	323.W0 	 for $59,500. 	 2 BR, lB zosted comm. $350 	S1'*135' WOODED LOT MAR. 	 '1197100 	 , 	 niture Salvage, 17.97, So. of 	 - 	 - 	_________________________ 	or out? Call "The Old Tim doe shall be stated. Ifihecisim IS Florida. 	

. 	 MlrMer'svlllag. 	 dwn, by appt. onlyl 	 VANIA AREA OF MAYFAIR. 	 Sanford. 3221721. 	 68—Wanted to BUY 	Animal Haven Grooming & 	er" Peas. I Neat. 3223090. 
'... 	

. 	 co.WWuesSI or unII10IdoNd. ttse Less: 	 . 	

Only the best I OR 2B home in 	 $15,000. 	 It'slikepef%nIS$ from heaven when 	 ' 	. - - 	 ________ nosurs of the uncertaitwy us$1 be 	Lets I and 4, HermItage, Unit I, 	3 BR 1 B. now carpet, new kit 	 Mayfair on a ig landscaped 	3 	 easy conversion to 	
you sell "Don't Needs" with 	.cetrlg. Repo AMANA I; Cu ft. Sole 	 - 	 Boarding Kennels. Thermo. 

originally $314, new $246 or $31 	flu'- .ç old pocket watches, any 	stat controled heat, off floor 	Quality workmanship. No lob too 

	

otaNd.ItIWclaIfnIsSecwId.Us according to the Fiat thereof as 	OW, fencedyd. Good location. 	 loll [opt. kit, C H$A, Fl Rm, 	duplex. $22,500, low dwn, 	OV11 AN ACRE FRONTING 	want ad. 	
me. 	 tend. Will pay top price for 	sleeping boxes. We cater to 	small or big, Interior at' ex 

	

claimant shell deliVer autficlini PublIc Records of Seminole 	 FP, Ig rooms & a Mother-In. 	owner HOw: 	 ON 2 STREETS—ADJACENT 	We buy equity In heu- , 	 - 	
-- 	 this area. 6636340. 	 your Pet. 372 5732. 	 tenor. Pressure cleaning. 372- 

	

securIty shall be dNCrIbOd. Tile recorded In Put look 23, Page 1$, 	 ________________ 

ospl..fffi.cIalmfelhecISltfo Cowilty, ps., 	 1 ON, 1BCd, kit. oqpt. 	 law suite. Enjoy your pool & 	 TO A PARK NEAR WILSON 	vacant land Lucky In. 	Iffill Singer Future 1-ully auto, - 	 ' 0071. 
ON" ffiederktomoileneCgey (SEAL) 	 RIegs Really, REALTOR 	 patio tool 0PP service Con. 	spacious 3 OR, 2B luxury home, 	SCHOOL. $12,500. EX. 	vestments, P.O. Box 29. 	repossels.d, used very slier? WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 

to sacs personal represiWailve. 	Arthur H. Be A- 	 tract. Yours for SU,91101 	pool, tropical paradise. Many 	CELLENT TERMS 	 Sanford 3233307. 	 time. Original $513, bal. $1.1 or 	APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- 	 Handymen 	 11111111111111111111111111111 
All 	eW0006 IRISlIatSI in 	M Clerk 00 a. Court . 	

Many extras. Must see. All for 	 ____ 	 931 no. Agent 339$314 	 niture Salvage 372-1721. 	 Psintif—cit$np 

	

4 	Mir  VA-FHA terms avail. 	I 	— 	 1 	Z_., ... 	 r.,Ilt. ,. Will 	 - a 	 "- 	U--'--' - 	-- 	--- - 	- - 	- - 	- 	 ...a...._ 	$35900. 
able. J1— parTmsNs Furnhsitse 

Apis. Iii" Senler CItizens, Dowo. 
lawn, very clean I roomy. lee 
Jlmthl. Cewan, 31$ Palmetto 
--- 

31A—iples 
SPARKLING NEW DUPLEX I 

UNITS, I BR lB lath unit. 
$300 per no. 47$ 723s. 

3 BR, 
101 Oakland Ave. Nose. 

012 	- 
N1c locatioN in temi 3 U, Fl. 

Rm., eppliass, several fruit' 
?'os. $300 ens. 0 $315 sac. dep. 
No PeNt Cell 363.1677. 

Handyman, minor el. rep., 
plumb., carp., free est., 24 hr. 
serv., Senior cit. dis., 031.4901. 

catch up 	f;-1'b;; your 
equity. Riggs Realty, 3237173. 

RQUITT 
, JCm.a 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

3430 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 

311 OW 	 11577 

47.A.s1tgagN Bought 
&SokI 

3 DR, llon3 lots, all fanCed, PP, 
lots of shade tram. Only 
$29,900. 

Lakefront living is avail. in this 
elegant 3 OR. II home,. 
Situated on 4½ acres complete 
w.IBR, lB guest cottage. 
Won't last long at $02,000. 

REAlTORS 
IllUanIord Ave. 362.1' 

4 pit. Interest to qvaIIlled 
buyers. New. homes with 
monthly payments under 1I0. 
Low down paymifits. 3(3.32,07. 

Interior- Exterior 
All Work Guaranteed 

Free Est. 	 372-1094 

Psintlng&Repjr 

Trent Painting I Repair 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Est. 	
- 	 337.3530 

EUTSLFR PAINTING I 
R EPAIR-lntefior.E litter jar 

FREE ESTIMATESCaII 345.5342 

Painting I. Remodeling 
FREE ESTIMATES. 
Call anytime 349.5, 

House Cleaning 
Housewives Cleaning Service 

Personalized, fast, dependable 
Regular or I time basis 

Vs DO wash windows! 	6775514 

Home 

Carpentry, Painting, Mail. 
Of Oil types. Lic. Bonded 

3236031 	Insured 	9341399 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELINGI REPAIR 

S.G. DAL INT 	 3221463 

Will buy tat 1 2nd mortgages. We 
al,. mite Real Estate I 
us1neI loam. Florida Moi' I 

*age Investment. 1101 C. 
ROhIMOn, Orlando, 473.3974. 

'AUCTION SALE' 
FRIDAY, JAN. 25 - 7:30 P.M. 

Couches & Uving-M. chairs including a 
Niagara Iscibser, TV's, Stereos, Radios, Dinette 
set, SsskcaseInd& CoNes tables, Dish-washer, 
Ref rig,, Draperies. Spreads 8 a let of misc. 

New& Used Items. 

Son,øMag fir Everyone 
Cs' 000IPUIZES $$ 

DELL'S AUCTION aR. 

. 	. 	. 
CHANO WIG ' 	 Sufèrd Shrine Cia's oetg.g President Roy 

Sec klsger'(Ieft) presents the gull 1'aew 
THE GUANO - 	 President William Mayor (right) as . Jesse 

Walker, Wssslrlsis potentate silk. labia 1aple 
- 	 In OIudo, louis em. The IastaUaUs. of new at. 

1ker was held Thirsdsy evening at the dab's 
sbrije ball, accordIng to dab spekesmea Stu 
Rae key. 

W. 46—SANFORD 

323-5620 - 

J 	r. wwwm 
ed Deputy Clerk 

Few and Berman 
Atterneys at Law 
10 So. Knawles Ave.. 
P.O. Drawer B 
WInier Park, Florida IPSO 
SW) 344-4033 
Publish Jan. 13, U, 1* 
DIR-U 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

In business at 361½ Live 
Oak CenSor, Live Oaks Blvd., 
Cassellorry, Fl.. 37351, SemInole 
Camty, Fisrida under tile tic. 
11111111111111 441111110 of TREASURE 
CHEST ADVERTISING and that I 
intei lo tolsler said name wIth 
Its dint of the Circuit Ceurt, 
Seminole Coviwy, Florida in ac 
cardancewtthhlse provisions 00 this 
FIctitIous Name ShaMes. To-Wit: 
Section *11 FielidS Statutes 
so 

be. Valerie P. Taylor 
Publish: January' 10, 21, $ 
February I, I. M. 
DPI U. 

111111111011" of mmmbwo"on ho No  
mailed are required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, Is file any s*cUons 
hilly MO have a. csan.n me 

vs$IdIty 00 tile decaOM's eW, Is. 
qualIfIcatIons •f tile personal 
rngreitIve. 	Wie venue or 
IurisdictIoIl of Is. court. 

ALL CLAIML D9MANOS, AND 
NIT SO PILED 

WILL, U FOREVER BARRED. 
Del. 00 ft first publhcaltel SI 

this Notice II Mmlsilstrslon: 
- a, 1*. 

L 	y MIen 
U P1,ruai lngreleestlw 

NILE MOi KAPER 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
IEPRIIINTATIVE: 
UTTINOHOU$. HIlls I 
MAYNARD 
P.O. Drawer 	-. 

winier Port, P15110 WOO 
100s1*s: WIt 10* 	- 
Publish Jan. 318 Fab. 0.1* 
0(1.10 

Lively 101 clint., fully eep, kIt 
-' genie rm privileges. 
SW mo.3334$Ø, 

oI11oru'5 dl Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
- 	 2565 

REALTORS IR  PARK 

Branch Office 323-2222 

- P011* *4th 
- REALTOR MLS 
maltS ' - IwU3 

RAVENNA PARK 
EXCITING NEW LISTING 

3 II home w-FR & sç porch 
leading to beautiful pool, pW.a 

- I BlO .'ea. Just what you 
have hem looking for. 60 ,111111116 
W $'-a pct. assumable mart., or 
try VA or PHA. 

81 

To tYourBusiZs,,, 
DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

] 

REALTY WORLDS 

ti 

The Real E8tte Agency 
Inc* boNers 

313$' S. French (17 52) Sanford 
3333324 

..,nqmsd.3 U, 10, loti of 
storoge, neat I chin, corner 
site wtre$. $43,720. 

FORREST GRIENI 
INC. REALTORS - 

531 15330r300-ClleYfl. 

11 
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SPORTS 
1OA-Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 25, 1NO 

I 

Who: Loses-  Most In Boycott? 
NEW YORK (UP!) - 

you know when the O1ympe 
First were held in ancie'ht 
Greece, women weren't even 
allowed to attend the games, 
much less compete In them? 

I did some digging Into the 
history of the original 
Olvmnics and uncovered the - 	- 	 Berlin, the games were in. 	Somehow, this reminds me making." 

the "Father of the Modern made the ultimate sacrifice tile youths laughed at his 
'' Olympics, to resurrect them for this country by giving up efforts, telling hni' he'd never 

in 1896, when, appropriately their lives to protect it, so why live that long to see the tree 
enough, the first modern should there even be so much fully grown. 

	

Olympics were staged in 	 "That may be," aid the old 
Athens. 	 as a question now about man, "but other- k) come 

Again, after the 1936 Olym- giving up the opportunity to after me will be IjtC to enjoy 
pies, which were held In participate in games? 	whatever sacrifice I am 

information the penalty for 	 terrupted by Adolf Hitler's of the old Aesop's fable of the 	Any of our Olympic athletes 
any woman found at the for the games when his 	With all due respect for Bob ignition of World War II and three youngsters who poked who say we ought to compete 
games in those days was regular trainer, his father, Kane, who has helped formu- although international fires fun at an old man they saw in Moscow, no matter what, 
death. 	 (bed. She wanted to be on late and implement U.S. burned far more fiercely han planting seeds for a tree. The should think about that a little 

Those ancient Greeks had a hand to see her son par- Olympic Committee policy they do now and the games man was well up in years and while. 
rigid code for conducting the ticipate, and the ancient the past 25 years, I think he's went in discard for 12 years, 
games and ran them in an Greeks, showing infinite off base in his prediction, 	they were resumed once more 
ironhanded irianner. 	wisdom, decided not to punish 	Granted there is always the in London in 1948. 

They eventually made an her, 	 chance if these upcoming 	what impresses me most in Tennis 
exception to their firm no- 	I cite this particular case to summer games are canceled all the furor over whether we 	

Anyonewomen rule after discovering illustrate the fact that despite it might be some time before should or shouldn't boycott 
one female, disguised as a their characteristic in- they could be resumed, but all the games in Moscow is the 	.2 
man, serving as a trainer for flexibility, the Olympic you have to do is go back a bit expression of some of those 	 By LARRY CASTLE 
one of the Olympic boxers and Games always have been and in Olympic history to find out athletes who have been 
attending the games. No still are subject to change, they can be and quite likely working years in preparation 
ordinary female, this one was and anyone trying to predict would be regardless of the for the event. Naturally, 	 INSTRUCTIONAL CLINIC 
the boxer's mother who tpok their future course runs the reason they were interrupted they'll be disappointed if 	 PART! 
over the job of preparing him risk of being dead wrong. 	In the first place. 	 there is a boycott and they 	 THE FOREHAND GROUNDSTROKE 

	

Obviously, Robert Kane, 	The ancient Olympic don't get to compete, but I'm 	Many people, over the last several months, have expressed a 
Lady Knights Set 

	

	president of the U.S. Olympic Gaines began in 776 B.C. impressed by the ones who keen'interest In having this column Include some basic in- 
Committee, ran that risk That's only when the first say we shouldn't go. They're struetlon. This will be the first of a series on the fundamental 

For Two Day Flô'gier when he ,old the House precise records were later the ones who stand ready to strokes of the game. We are starting with the forehand because 

	

Foreign AThiirs Committee in discovered, but evidence also make some sacrifice for the 	it Is the stroke that almost all beginners and intermediates .  
Invitational Role 	Washington Wednesday a exists they were held as far country giving themtheir depend upon. Of course, one cannot learn to play tennis by 

- - 	U.S. boy"n?t ',' the Olympics back as six centuries earlier, opportunity to participate  in 	reading articlesonInstruction, however, some Insights may be 
ORLANDO 	- 	the in Moscow this summer would They lasted until 394 A.D. the first place. 	 gained and hopefully it will give some ideas that you can work 

University of Central Florida "undercut the games to cx- when they were banned as 	I'm not trying to wave the 	with.. 
Women's Basketball teani has Unction." He said he would pagan festivals by Theodosius flag  or  get up and sing the 	The forehand groundatroke Is the part of the game that most 
bounded back to win their last deplore the cancellation of the of-Rome. 	 national anthem, all I'm people build their game around. It is a strange paradox but in 
five games. The Lady Knights games "because I don't think 	It remained for Pierre do trying to say is that many tennis almost lO0 percent of beginners and intermedlatezhave 
hold a 124 record going into a they could be reestablished." Coubertin of France, called other athletes in the  past a better forehand than they do backhand, but most high level 
Monday night game against collegiate players and professionals have better backhands. 
Florida A&M In Tallahassee. There are many great backhands in the professional game 

The Knight team will be today but only a few truly great forehands. Why? - As we 
traveling this entire week as 	 examine the mechanics of the forehand the reason becomes 
they play in the Flagler more deer. To bit a proper forehand one has to have the ability 
Invitational Friday and to move the racket from the ready position to a position that is 
Saturday, January 25-26. directly in back of him and toward the back fence. He then has 
Other teams participating in to swing back across the body to high follow through. All of this 
the Invitational which is being Involves a lot of movement and the timeing has to be very• 
held in St. Augustine, are precise - the faster and deeper the ball comes, the more• 
Miami Dade Community 	 difficult the forehand Is to execute. On a slow surface one has a 
College North and South, much better chance to prepare for th e forehand and thus 

Evening Henild 
Friday, January 25, 1980 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

- 	 . - ; -r' - -- - 
- 	--- - 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

universmy 01 MIami, South 	 usually 	to much more consistent than on a last surface. the 

L
Florida and Flagler. 	 ' 	 following Is a 	P by step look at the forehand. a 	y Raiders, 	emInoes 	Beginning the latest win 	 Step 1.-Face the net by standing just behind your baseline 
streak, the Lady Knights 	 in the center of the court - feet about shoulder width apart, - 

- 

R 	or 
Yale University 79- 	 ' 	 weight on balls of the feet - hold the racket In the cradle 

aiiv 	or 	vertime 	Ins 	78. 	 . 	 position (lightly atthroat) with the left hand, the racket hand 
I' UCF continued their win- 	 thdbe out tnfrcstol you with the racket head held upand 

ning ways  by defeating Miami 	 . 	 r*kitIi 	"w the lift net-poet. You grip the racket In a 
The Seminole CniwiJty 	game 	high 	11 	assists. 	Dade South 67.60, 	Florida 	 d' 	h" ON1111m. (The palm of your hand should be 

College Lady Raiders and the 	Edgewater product Velita 	Southern 	80-52, 	Florida 	 almost vertical to the ground). The "V" formed by the junc. 
Fighting Lady Seminoles of 	Rollerson also lent a strong 	International 91.48 and finally 	 jgp, 	 lure of your thumb and Index finger is squarely on top of your 
Sanford both used overtime 	hand to the rally with l$points 	the University of Tampa 60- 	 haidie.This is the Easter forehand grip. 
periods to score Thursday 	and 13 rebounds. 	 52. 	- 	 . 	 Step 2. - In the set position as the ball approaches the 
night cage victories. 	The 	victory 	Improved 	Leading in scoring for the 	 ulLla , 	 forehandside, you should pivot on your right foot and start the 

The Lady Raiders battled 	Seminole's record to 5.7 while 	Knights is freshman Mary 	 racket bedi toward the fence behind you. The racket should be 
bck against Broward Central 	Browarci, led by uu llisas 	HoiSpa with 162 points and a 	 .- 	, ! 	W• 	 taken straight back at just below waist level - the left leg is 
(ommunity 	College 	19 Points slipped beck to 	field goal percentage of 41.4. 	 than brought over so that your left side faces the net. The 
qiroughout the contest and 	ball with a 7.7 slate' 

	
The Springfield, Virginia 	 weight should be on the back foot, and the left arm and hand is 

"led the score with five 	 , 	 native is hitting an out. 	 - 	• . : 	 held out In front in a balance position. 
*conda left In regulation on 	Cheryl Kllen $ trio of super 	standing 78.8 percent from the , 	 $p 3... The racket Is back, the wrist is firm, the weight Is 
Donna Martin's jump shot 	sophomores 	once 	again 	line 	 on the back foot, the eye Is on the ball. As the bell approaches 
Iran the top of the key. 	proved the Werence U ft 	Senior Laura Smith, in only 	 step forward with the front foot toward the ball - this puts 

- Lady Seminoles outscored the 	nine games 	is leading the 	 your weight directly In line with the shot 
Martin's field goal topped 	Spruce Ceeek Lady Hawks 12. 	Lady 	Knights 	in 	total 	 . 	 Step 4.-Try to hit the ball a little below waist level and off 
f 	a 	strong 	second 	half 	3 In overtime for a 7143 	rebounds  with 90, along with 	 . 	 the front kne .Besureandkeepyourhead down and your eyes 

comeback that saw the Lady 	victory. 	 Sonja Manley who also has go 	 on the ball. Be sire to keep a firm wrist and keep the racket 
Raiders rebound from a &Z 	The contest was tied at 59- 	rebounds In 16 games. Smith 	 • 	 lace level. (Do not open or close the face on the basic 
deficit at Intermission, 	all In regulation but Tony 	is also averaging the most 	 - 	 - 	 forehand). 

Karen 	Biddix, 	a 	Winter 	Hardy, Sabrina Mellon and 	points per game with 15.1 	 . .,. 	 Step 5.- Bit the ball in front of you and lit your racket 
Park prepiter proved the 	Robbln RLUIIII come through 	Dale Zimmerman, a junior 	 L.i,- 	travel through the ball and on to the nice high follow through 
winning force In the extra 	In the clutch. The threesomefrom Chicago, fllinols, holds a 	.............p 	i Tm 	pon Thin quickly come back to the ready position. 

[*)int performance with six 	points. 	 gam 	 ____ 	Downtown .' S.C.C. 	center Kenny Drown goes up for 
period by capping off a 16 	combined for a total of 51 	tamWligi 	63 assists In 16 	Raider  

markers coming In overtime. 	Hardy led the scoring 	member is Debbie Wilson 	 two of his 12 points against Florida Jr College In 	It thin WU 1 email camera In the heel of your racket It 

I. Martin again took wi" 	 Raiders frr'i  Lake City 	 (aiII*v. 	4*.. 	"9' 	iOW belt buckle Parade with 25 while Melton 	with 24. 	 Kenny BlOWS! 	Wednesday night's 77-71 win. Brown and the 	would be taking a picture of: 

koring ho 	with 21 	 UI 	WAS X%J$5UW 	'fli, 	[a,Ju Knights will be 	 • 	"' 	'"e"" 	 2 	Where the bell should go 

	

while Lake Brantley product 	ChIPPed in with 14. 	looking forward to keeping 	 road Saturday at 7:30 p.m. In tonight's prep ac. 	3.... Where the ball should go 

	

ridgette 'Bell tallied six 	The win improved Seminole 	their winning streak alive 	 lion Seminole travels to SpruceCreek while Lake 	Step 4-To fence on your left 
Points while dishing out a 	to 7.5 on the year. 	while playing on the road. 	 Brantley hosts Daytona Beach Mainland. 	 Step 5- Your right side. 

SCOREBOARD 

fog Racing 	Elhthrac.-$.ILI 	1'O 	S • Saturday's Games 
II'41 1,,-wi 	mw u.'. 	 mum as LOS Angeles 

I HIS .Ionnefla 	22.00 14.00 	4.20 	 Chicago at Atlanta 
'4 	 7 Rulhis Mae 	17.40 	3.40 	By United Press lrsIernatipiai 	Indiana at Cleveland 

AtlaifordOrIande 	7Gym Slim 	 2.40 	Eastern Conference 	Seattle it Houston 
, 	Thursday .iigMreswits 	0(1.7)70.41; P (1.7) 1411.41: T 	Atlantic Divislim 	 Utah at Kansas City 

Pirstracs-11.16.0 	(1.7.3) 431.00, Time 31.10. 	 W L 	Pc?. 	01 	Portland at Denver 
'ugarExpress 	4.20 4.40 	3.20 	NiMhracs-34C 	P$iIa 	34 II 	.741 - 

ally Bessie 	1.00 	7.40 	3 Penny Diamond 	7.40 11.00 	3.20 	lesson 	34 12 .130 	"r  
atmlnt 	 3.20 	7ManatesHailIe 	1.10 3.10 New York 	23 31 .411 IICollege 0 (1.3) 27.20; T (1.3.1) 310.0, 	4 Glut All 	 3.40 	W$t,ngtn 	20 21 	.434 	IC 

31.0. 	 0(2.3)37.II1P(3Z) 1fl.$S,T(3. 	New 	Jsrsy 	21 	$ .430 	144 	-. 
kc.ad race -$I4.0 	24) 343.40: Time 31.47. 	 Central Divisles 	Bask 	Iball ($traksrj 	4.40 2.10 	3.30 	Tenffi race -$U,A 	 W L Pc?. 	OS 

Aaster Scott 	- 	 540 410 	C Hey  Hotsy  Tot 	 Atlanta 	30 33 .317 - 
aliy Brook 	 400 	sy 	 131.202110 	5.40 	Sin Anton 	27 34 .577 	1 	By United Press Istirasatienat 

PQ (34) 34.05, P (4-3) 	?.2I: T (4- 	3 Sendixon 	1410 	5.20 	Houston 	24 33 .170 	3 	. 	Thursday 
3.11 714.41: DD (14) 14.41; Time 	SIteam Train 	 4.20 	Indiana 	32 34 .131 	4½ 	last 
34.31.' 	 0(3-4)171.11* P (4-3) 410.21; T 	Clevind 	22 31 .431 	4 	Albany 74. Cortland 47 
' 	Third race-SIC 41 	(54$) 3,117.411 Time 31.14. 	Detroit 	13 37 	.740 14½ 	Bentley 70, AIC 17 

Our Honey 	53.70 2110 4.00 	lliv00-$.14.D 	- 	 Western COMMsoco 	Boston U. 74, R I U 13 
er.uln Jim 	3.10 	2.40 	1 Start lire 	0.70 4.40340 	Midwest Oivisiea 	Sin Coil $7, Mrrlmck 43 
$vrlir.I.ucky 	• 	 2.40 	l Wright fras. 	710 5.40 	 W I. Pd. 	OS 	Brldgpt 57, St. McNs 44 
0(1.3) $3.711 P (8-11134-611 T 113- 	4 Tally Burt 	 3.20 	Kin City 	32 21 	AN - 	 Brandeis IlL Bin $t. 71 
3) 311.10, Tl.. 32.23. 	 Q(1.7)7310;P(I.7) I12.NgT(I- 	Mllwauke 	30 31 .130 	3' 	Frmnglwn 71, Sridgwtj 74 

Peer*raci-$.1410 	- 	74) 143.11: Time 33.1*. 	 Chicago 	17 31 	.334 12%, 	G. Wish. 70, Catholic 41 

1)1104.9; Time 33.11. 	 0(1.1)11.31: P *2.1) 24.41: T 0- 	Seattle 	37 	13 .741 - 	 Md.-Solt Si. B. Strdsbg
11  

	41 

Swell Linda 	1400 740 1.00 	Twelfth race-7.l4. 0 	Denver 	1135 .377 14½ 	Hartwick 103, Lemoyne 41 
Wahoo Sot 	 5.30 $40 	IN'sSuzieWooay 	440 340 7.40 	Utah 	 14 34 .311 154 	Jrsy Cty 74, Glassboro 70 
Conniej 	 11,110 	I Mountain Girl 	7.10 3.00 	Pacific Division 	Man 	$7 sfield 	, Lincoln 43 

(3.$)7741,P(3$)373.3I,TIII- 	llluslvsEmma 	 410 	 W I. Pd. 	05 	UMaøSiitonlJ, Curry 00 

PINhrac•-S'ICC 	1.11 14-141 Time 44.14. 	 Los Ani 	U 14 411 	7½ 	Navy 04. Bluetield $1 
TikiKamaka 	31.1010.40 $1.00 	Attendance 	2,7I1 	Handle 	Phoenix 	32 II 440 	$ 	Pace 77. Pratt 44 
Take TWO 	13-4 10-40 	341,11). 	. 	 San Diego 	77 17 .15117 	Rochatter $5. Hobart It 
s. Jolley 	 040 	 Portland 	25 27 All 33 	B. Morris 71, Alliance 64 
Q(7.$)1047P(7I)$l.$IIT 	Transaicffm 	Golden St. 	' 	15 31 31411½ 	St. John's 47,DasnhI 
44)111147: TIme 32.1$. 	 Thendoy's IsselS , 	 Salon Hail 40, Columbia 41 

Sia*race-S-ICS 	or UNIIId Prom lulirasriumal 	New Jersey 11, Wash 07 	$warlhmore 09, Wash. 73 
POW" Cap 1.70040 410 	Thursday 	. 	 Kan City  10, Utah  N 	- - 	 SYVCUSI II, Butgsn 44 
oronpostw. - 	3.00 540,7 Ore 	Basketball 	 Portland ill. Los Ang 	113 	(Mien $10, Binghamton 41 

4.00 	Atlanta - Acquired ssaard Jamø 	Friday's Sames 	• 	 Wesleyan It Tufts It  
ç(14)$40 Pill) ll$4I;TIS. 	MctIrey from D,*r.Itinr.$urnfor 	WaiMnoton at Boston 	- - 	York 77. $usqullianna 73 
7) 411.411 Time 31.44. 	 Ron Lee, Los Angeles' second- 	Detroit at New Jersey 	South 

sevom race 	I SIC 	round draft pick In 1440 and the 	San Diego at Indians 	 Akron $4 Tom. Tech 71 
ørjiIf Eugene 15.101740 	4.60 	PIs*Ofls' third-round pick this year. 	sOtsie at Son Antonio 	Falrmont $1, Olsnvill, 44 

1* COls 	• 	 3041 710 	COMM 	 Kansas City at Ctsicago 	Kentucky 5?. 66. Gootam 41 
rse,n Player 	 340 	SiUthIfl Cal - Hired Ion Lynn 	Milwaukee of Phoenix 	 King 47, Milligan 45 
1(14) 113$, P1141 311.31, 1 	an de)enslvs bockfIilj (loch. 	New York at Golden Stale 	Lee 107, Corson-Newman1 

L) W! 
- 	 Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

Sarah Lyon and VikkI M.rlw.ther are local collectors of Depression era glass 

who 'will be among the 2,000 expected to attend Sanford's Eighth Annual All Glass 

Show and Sale at the civic center this weekend. Star, and more photos on Page 2. 
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4—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, Jan. 25, 1$O pate for power over each other, U C!) DONAHUE "Inside The 

FRIDAY January 25 
using a beautiful woman as 
their ploy.  SATURDAY  RDA'Y' __________________________________________________________ 

January 26 
_______________________ 

Moonles" Guest: Scott Keeler, 
who worked undercover within 

8:30 the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's 
(10) WALL STREET WEEK MORNING ensnares 	the 	crew 	of 	the Unification Church. 

EVENING Fred 	and 	Esther 	Investigate "Small 	Growth, 	Big 	Profits" 6:00 Enterprise in a trap. CL 0 HEE HAW Guests: Dot 
Lamont's mysterious new girl- Guest: David H. Baker, presi- 0 THE LAW AND YOU J U HIGH SCHOOL BOWL tie West, Pat Buttram, Jjmm 

6:00 friend. dent. 44 Wall Street Fund. CD U OUR GANG Evans vs. Oakridge C. Newman, Lonnie Brooks 
() 0 CD U NEWS 7:30 9:00 Ø 	(17) HUMAN DIMENSION (fl) (35) 	MOVIE 	"Children () 0 LAWRENCE WELK 

(10) AS MAN BEHAVES U @3 TIC TAC DOUGH @3 MOVIE "Marriage 	Is 6:30 
Shouldn't 	Play 	With 	Dead 
Things" (C) (1969) 

8:00 
"Remembering 	And 	Forget- (1) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED Alive And Well" (Premiere) Joe 0 @3 2-COUNTRY FISHING 2:00 

0 @3 CHIPS Ponch and Jon 
ting" 
(12)(17) 	CAROL 

GAME Namath, Judd Hirsch. A Wed. (L) 0 SPECTRUM (7)0 WRESTLING 
search for two youngsters who. 
trying to BURNETT (7)0 FAMILY FEUD ding 	photographer, 	a 	writer (7)0 HOT FUDGE IS(1O) FAMILY PORTRAIT 

escape punishment, 
AND 	FRIENDS Skits: 	"The (11(35) MAUDE determined to remarry one of (M(17)IT'S YOUR BUSINESS "Physiological 	Aspects 	Of 

inadvertently lumped into the 
"Peace Family," 	Treaty." 10) DICK CAVETT Guest: his several ax-wives and an 7:00 Sex" 

back seat of a stolen car. 

6:30 Mary McCarthy. (Part 2 of 2) elderly comedian romancing a PROFILES IN EDUCA- 
(530 THE CHISHOLMS The 
Chisholms 8 113D NBC NEWS 0(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY younger woman contemplate 'lION 

2:30 are faced with a 

CL) 0 CBS NEWS Gloria Is thrown into a state of the institution of marriage. 
o 	AWARENESS (5) 0 MAVERICK "Passage sweeping prairie fire and an 

CD 43 ABC NEWS complete shock 	when 	Mike (5)0 THE DUKES OF HAZ. 
ZARD çTj 0 SPIDERWOMAN 

To Fort Doom" 
3.()() 

Indian attack. 
C!) 0 ONE IN A MILLION ID (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy unveils his future plans for the Evidence 	of 	hidden t121 (17) 	THE 	THREE Cushing 	is ecstatic when hires a rock-throwing rustic as 

aschool.crossingguarcl. 
f Stivic family. treasure in 	Hazzard 	County 

brings out the avarice in BossCALS  
STOOGES / THE LITTLE RA8- 

PROFESSIONAL 
BOWLERS TOUR Live cover,  handsome African prince asks 

C9 (10) AS MAN BEHAVES 
8:00 

U @3 SHIRLEY The 	Miller 
Hogg 	and 	two 	sinister age of the $100,000 Quaker Shirley to marry him. 

"Memorizing: 	Mnemonic 
DevIces" 

family's life becomes chaotic MOVIE 
strangers. 

"Mother 
7:30 

U (4) BAY CITY ROLLERS 
State Open from the Forum. 
Bowling Lanes in Grand Pral- 

8:30 
CD 0 THE ROPERS Helen 

ff (17) 800 NEWHART How- 
after the director of the local 
historical 	society 	designates 

And Daughter: A Loving War" (5)030 MINUTES do, Texas. invites the young girl that Stan. 
ard undergoes a crash psycho- their home cia landmark. 

(Premiere) 	Tuesday 	Weld, (DO ANIMALS ANIMALS (1]) (3 5) 	MOVIE lay found sleeping in his stor- 
logical program that changes (1)0 THE INCREDIBLE HULK Kathleen Seller. The love/hate ANIMALS "The Hawk" "Stagecoach" 	B/W 	1939 age room to move In with the 
his entire personality. David Banner loins a carnival 

relationship 	between 	mother 800 3:30 Ropers, 

700 act to help dispel its reputation and daughter is explored in this 
story of three generations of a 

GODZILLA / OLO. U (3) MOVIE 	"Tall In The 
Saddle" 	(BIW) (1944) John 

9:00 
(4) FACE THE MUSIC 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 
as a Jinx, 
CD 	CATS The body 

woman's family. 
(1]) (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS 

BETROTTERS ADVENTURE 
HOUR Wayne, Ella Raines. A Cowpoke 

U (4) Bill 	THE BEAR BJ 
picks up a passenger whom he 

(1)0 ROMIE.0 AND JULIE-41 of one of the contestants In a 10 FREE TO CHOOSE (5)0 MIGHTY MOUSE / Changes his negative attitudes Warns is either an escaped 
Two robots from feuding firms beauty pageant Nick was Judg. 

lug is found in the trunk "Anatomy Of Crisis" Dr. Milton 
HECKLE A JECICLE 

SUpERFRIENDS 
about females when he accepts 
a lob as ranch foreman and 

murderess 	or 	an 	innocent 
woman framed for murder. fall in love in this animated tale. 

(II) (35) SANFORD AND Nick's car. OfFriedman discusses his belief 
that the Great Depression was 9'00 meets his two lovely employ- (5)0 MOVIE "The $5.20-An- 

Fred hits a lucky gambling 1) 1351JIM ROCKFORD 
CR 10 directly caused by the failure of @3 FRED AND BARNEY era, (1 1/2 Hrs.) 

(5)0 THE 000 COUPLE 
Hour Dream" (Premiere) Linda 

streak when he and Lamont WASHINGTON WEEK the Federal Reserve System to MEET THE SHMOO  Lavin, 	Richard 	Jaeckel. 	A 
need money to buy the Sanford IN REVIEW exercise its power. BUGS BUNNY! ROAD 400 divorced working mother lands 
Arms. (7) MOVIE "The Raven" 0 ANDY wws SAN a job on a factory's traditional- 
CR(10) MACNEIL I WIRER (1983) 	Vincent 	Price, 	Peter 10:00 (7)0 P15J4 DIEGO OPEN The third round ly all-male assembly line, then 
REPORT Lorre. In a 15th-century English (5)0 KNOTS LANDING Val's 10:30 of this PGA golf tournament is has to fight to keep it. 
21 (17) SANFORD AND SON castle, three magicians corn- mother (Julie Harris) manages (3) DAFFY DUCK presented from Torrey pines (DO LOVE BOAT While Doc 

to win the affection of everyone ( Golf Club In i .in is trvina to not rid of his  new 

SUNDAY 	January 27
13  

	

@3 DISNEY'S WONDER- threatening him unless they 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan, 25,  1980-5 
FUL WORLD The Computer were paid off. 

	 1CR02S§SWE02RD Wore Tennis Shoes" A class 	) fl TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. 

MORNING 	 experiment gone haywire fills Trapper and Gonzo fight the
sation with Rev. Jimmy Allen, 	the brain of a college student 	poor attitudes of a critically ill 	_______________________ __________________ 

past president of the Southern 	(Kurt Russell) with the details of 	girl and a hospitalized street
st 

- 

5:30 Baptist Convention is present- a 	mobster's 	illegal 	gambling gdrlg youiri, 

(1 	(17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. ed . operation. (Part 1)(R) fl 0 THE DONNA SUMMER 
l3 (10) FLORIDA REPORT (5] 0 60 MINUTES SPECIAL Robert 	Guillaume 

6:00 
1:00 (li) o GALACTICA 	DISCOV- lOinS 	the 	reigning 	queen 	of 

@30 THIS IS THE LIFE 
1121(17) BETWEEN THE LINES 0 (4) COLLEGE BASKET- 

ERS 	EARTH The 	surviving disco for an hour of music and 
comedy 	featuring 	highlights 

6:30 
BALL Virginia at Ohio State 

humans 	aboard 	the 	giant 
battlostar 	Galactica 	finally from a concert performance. 

(5)0 THE LIVING WORD 
(5) 0 30 MINUTES 
(1)0 DISCUSSION 

'
80 

locate Earth and embark on an 11:00 

CD 0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 1111(35) MOVIE 	"Joe Kidd" 
exploration of the planet. (Part U @3(5) 0 CD U NEWS 
1) () (17) OPEN UP 

6:45 (C) (1972) 
ID (35) FLIPPER 11:30 @30 CHRISTOPHER CLO- 

SEUP 
1:30 

IJOTOBEANNOUNCED 
24 (10) LOS ANGELES PHIL- 93 @3 NBC LATE MOVIE 

- 	7:00 130 TONY BROWN'S JOUR- 
HARMONIC AT THE HOLLY- 
WOOD BOWL Zubin Mehta 

"Bud And Lou" (1978) Harvey 

@3 TWO'S COMPANY AL  makes 	his 	last 	televised 
Korman, Buddy Hackett. White 
comedians Bud Abbott and 

(5)0 MARLO AND THE 2:00 
(5)0 MOVIE "How Sweet It 

appearance as conductor Of Lou Costello gain mass popu- 
MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 
cDQ VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI- 1st" 	(C) 	(1968) 	Debbie 

the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 	Virtuoso 	violinist 

larity 	through 	their 	many 

lION Reynolds, 	James 	Garner. ltzhak Perlman is featured as 
movies, 	behind-the-scenes 
feuding 	threati.is 	to 	destroy 

1121(17) JIMMY SWAGGART DO THE SUPERSTARS soloist. (R) their partnership. (R) 
7:30 

The second men's preliminary (121(17) NASHVILLE ON THE 
(.5)0 THE AVENGERS 

(4) THE MORMONS 
round 	Is 	presented 	from ROAD 

(5)0 FAITH FOR TODAY 
Freeport, Lucaya in the Grand 7:30 

PICTURE OF HEALTH 
(M I St fl. PJ flAMIIR 

Bahama Islands. 
9 (10) 	TENNIS (Joined 	In (II) (35) 	FLORIDA: 	FRONT 
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except her daughter during her CD8COOeY  AND SCRAP. (10) TO BE ANNOUNCED flame's sister. 	the Captains 
visit to Knots Landing. 

(10) THE PRIME OF MISS 
PY 1)00 
(Li) (35) MOVIE 	"The Fabu- 

daughter tries to help a little 
boy get his divorced parents 

JEAN SAME "Guiiia" Miss 
Brodie's views of Italy cause 

bus World Of Jules Verne" (C) (DO WIDE WORLD OF 
SPORTS Scheduled 	events 

- back together, 

young Italian girl's family. (R) 
great consternation among a

include (1961) 

(I) CASPER AND THE 

the Men's and 	Ice 
Dancing OVft* at the U.S. Fig. 
ure 	Championships In 

10:00 
@3 PRIME TIME SATUR. 

Sandy Gllmour reports ff ( 	) PERSPECTIVES ON Skating 
GREATNESS "Helen 	Keller: (10) FOOTSTEPS 

Atlanta; 1979 World Welghtllft- 
ing Championships from 

on swindlers selling lake corn- 
modity contracts via telephone; The World I See" 

11:30 salonlka, Greece; International Jack Perkins looks t federal 
10:30 U (4) THE JET8ON8 Ski Jumping Championships grants given to Cesar Chavez's 

(1]) (35) CANDID CAMERA (1)0 FAT ALBERT from Innsbruck, Austria. United Farm Workers Union. 

11:00 CDO JOKER JOKER JOKER CR I 10 
17 21 

FIRING LINE (DO FANTASY ISLAND An 
ex—centerfold 	model 	(Barbi 

(3) (1)0 (DO NEWS 
(10)10 BE ANNOUNCED UNTOUCHABLES 

(35 BEN (U) 	NY HILL AFTERNOON 5-00 
Benton) desiring to treat men 
as sex objects and a man 

(1 ) 	SOUNDSIAGE dreaming of leading a corn- 
"J0ert Helm.," (1) 0 DANCE FEVER _a_ 	__, 

5)GRUiLAiAMs 

5:30 
@3SHANANA 

CS) U THE MUPPETS 
(10) CAMERA THREE 

"Ancient Voices Of Children" 
Jan DeGaetani and the Con-
temporary Chamber Ensemble 
Worm a song cycle by 
George Crumb with poems by 
Federico Garcia Lorca. 
(121 (17)WRESTUNG 

EVENING 

600 
NEWS 

(1]) (35) BIONIC WOMAN 
Jalme regains consciousness in 
a prison cell after having been 
switched 'vith her surgically 
created look-alike. (Part 1) 

(10) V.I. PEOPLE Host 
David Moses talks lth Leon-
ard Kranendonk, a recently 
retired baritone with Fred 
Waring's Pennsylvanians, 

630 
@3 NSCNEW8 

(S)U CBS NEWS 
(DO NEWS 

(10) SNEAKPREVWWS 
TAKE TWO "W 	r ho's Funnie 
Mel Brooks Or Woody Alien?" 
Roger Ebert and Gene SisIisI 
take sides on the issue and 
show scenes from Aliens corn. 
edies and Brooks' satires. 

 OF THE WILD 

11:30 
(3) TONIGHT Guest host: 

George Carlin. Gusts: Donna 
Summer, Bernadette Peters, 
Vincent Patrick, Rlcky 
Schroeder. 	

98 
(1)0 MOVIE "The Mad-
woman 01 Chaillot" (C) (19) 
Katharine Hepburn, Charles 
Boyer. The corrupt leaders of 
an International monopoly are 
lured to their deaths by an 
eccentric old woman and her 
mad accomplices. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 
CDØ CHARUE8 ANGELS
The Angels stage a series of 
con games In their efforts to 
trap a compulsive gambler who 
dailies In crime as well. (R) 
(11) (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 
EDOW RDRTS 

(11) MOVIE "THX 1138" 
(1071) Robed Duvall, Donald 
Plsaasncs, In the world of the 
future whets umans are 
reduced by dn to automa-
tons, a man + and woman 
escape their bonds and fall In 
love. 

12 
(1]) (35) MOVIE "Calling Dr. 
Death" (B/W) (1943) Lon 
Chaney Jr., J. CarrollNaish. 
ml  murder of an adulteress Is 
pinned on her Innocent lover. 
(1 1/2 Hrs.) 

12:40 
(DO MOVIE "My Six 
COnyic(RiW)(1952) 

 Visit lu.uuu relu vie,; rane8y 
Island. 

ltOO 
@3(5)0(7)0 NEWS 

(U) (35) MOVIE "Valley Of 
The Dolls" (C) (1967) Barbara 
FarkIns, Patty Duke. A trio of 
aspiring actresses struggles to 
make it in the glamor-filled 
capital of the movie industry, 
Hollywood, (2 1/2 Hrs.) 

(1O) MONTY PYTHON'S 
FLYING CIRCUS When the 
world and the universe are in 
Peril. Monty Python comes to 
the rescue. 
(1(17) DICK MAURICE AND 
COMPANY Guests: Bobby 
Vinton, Connie Stevens. 

11:30 
@3 SATURDAY NIGHT 

LIVE 
(1)0 MOVIE "The Healers" 
(C) (1074) John Forsythe, Pat 
Han'ington Jr. The chief of staff 
at a large medical center tries 
to cope with crises Involving 
the lose of key personnel and 
the hospital's use of controver-
sial drugs, (2 Hrs.) 
(!) • MOVIE "The Western-
er" (81W) (1940) Gary Cooper, 
Walter Brennan. The tyrannical 
Judge Roy Bean Is confronted 
by the powerful "Westerner." 
(1 Hr, 55 Mini.) 

12:00 
0 (17) ROCK CONCERT 
Guests: Devo, Tasha Thomas, 
The Ritchie Family, Kelly 

(4) HOT HERO SANDWICH 
Guests: Loretta Lynn, Richard 
Pryor, Leonard Nimoy, Joe 
Jackson. 
CL)SSHAZAM 
CD 0 WEEKEND SPECIAL 
,"The Puppy's Amazing 
Rescue" Two pu$pies have to 
outthink poachers, a hungry 
bear and a dangerous hawk to 
rescue their masters from an 
avalanche. 
(ED (35) MOVIE "The Big 
Broadcast Of 1938" (81W) 
(1938) 

12:30 
(5)0 TARZAN / SUPER SEV-
EN 
(1) 0 AMERICAN BAND-
STAND 

(10) LIVING ENVIRON. 
WENT "Ecology Concepts II" 

12:45 
(121(17) MOVIE "Fanfare For 
A Death Scene" (1904) Richard 
Egan. Viveca Llndfors. An 
American agent embarks on a 
frantic search to locate a top 
scientist who has a vital secret 
formula mentally stored away. 

1.100 
@3 ADAM -12 
(10) THE GROWING 

YEARS "The Newborn" 

- 	1:30 
CI) COLLEGE BASKET-

BALL Maryland at Notre Darns 
(1)0 STAR TREK A distress 
call front the planet Plalonkis 

rrogreas; 	uoverage 	OT 	me  
finals singles matches, best Out 

112 (17)  PORTER WAGONER  ACROSS ACROSS 	36 Embrace 	8 Actor - 	29 Actress - 

800 of five sets, of the U.S. Profes- Guests: David Houston, Danny 
Gregg. 

3? Superman. 	Keith 	 Ullmann 
I Actor Robert 	Christopher 	9 Melodies 	30 Resident of 

(3D FIRST 	BAPTIST sional 	Indoor Tennis Cham- - 	 - 	 10 Roman dale 	(suffix)  
CHURCH pionshlps. 8:00 5 Otter 	39 Cats coat 	II Composer 	33 Russian bat 

(5)0 REX HUMBARD 2:30 Poets  0(4) THE MARTIAN CHRON- 8 Actor Conrad 40 Actress - 	 - florem 	let star 

(DO SHOW MY PEOPLE (1J)(17) 	MOVIE 	"All 	In 	A  
ICLES In the yer 2000, an - 	 Margret 	19 Emcee Phil 	38 Closing 

12 Bronle 	41 Frolic 	 - 	 39 Border 
'ID 
• 

(.15) CASPER Night's 	Work" 	(1961) 
expedition of earth settlers led 
by Col. 	John 	Wilder (Rock 

heroine, Jane 	43 Singe: Helen 	21 Shirley's part. 40 Antilles vaca 
- 	 - nor 	 hoe isle (IO3SESANESTREET(R) 

(121 (1 	) 	THE 	THREE 3:00 
U @ IRONSIDE Ironalda 

Hudson) travel to Mars where 
they learn 	that 	the 	Martian 

13 Commotion 	46 Rail bird 	24 Golf pro - 	41 Carbonated 
l4flecarried 	Personal  STOOGES AND FRIENDS 4? 	pro 	Watson 	soft drink 

5:30 
warns his aide to stay away population has been destroyed BLUE 15 Actor - singer 	noun 	25 Years (abbr) 	42 Victim 

(4) SUNDAY MASS 
from a boyhood friend, now a by earthly disease transmitted If I could change the world - Marlin 	49 Formerly Per , 	26 Distress sig. 	44 Three Oar 

18 Former 
(DOORAL ROBERTS 

parolee. 
CD 0 INTERNATIONAL 

by an earlier group. (Part 1) 
(5)0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S 

i would Like it to be blue. 
We 	 nil 	 45 Story 

French coin 	Si The some 	21 Understand 	46 Thor's wife 

(II) (35) JOSIE AND THE PUS- CHAMPIONSHIP BOXiNG The PLACE Archie and Murray fear I could be blue, My room i?Angered 	(Latin) 	 (slang) 	48 West Indian 

SYCAT8 United States' amateur boxing that their bar is the next target could be blue '8 Slip 	 52 Wane 	28 Actor - 	 sorcery 
20 Actor Ron - 53 Musician 	Vigoda 	50 Negative 

9:00 team 	takes 	on 	the 	Soviet of 	the 	local 	Saturday 	night Every thing 	even YOU! 22 Rock star - 	Peter - 

(4) OUTLOOK Union's 	national 	team 	in 	a bandit. Shoes could be blue and Stewart 	54 Actress - 

@30 SUNDAY MORNING series 	of 	bouts, 	live 	from (D O TENSPEED 	AND sock and coats too. 23 Cornish name 	Emerson  

(DO KIDS ARE PEOPLE Moscow. 
(1]) (35) 	MOVIE 	"The 	Hot 

BROWN SHOE (Premiere) A 
crafty con artist (Ben Vereen) 

'p 11  every hour the world 
prefix 	b5flywayol 	l$lNTltU•vllIApIAiyIjl 

24 Actress Cice 	56 Cotton 	OhiltIINUuIulIJOpsIJta?lI 
TOO Guests: Pearl Bailey, The 
Emotions, 	Dom 	DeLuise, Rock" 	(C) 	(1970) 	Robert loins forces with a naive young  would turn another color 

after blue. 
ly - 	 machines 	vtwIl In!oIAIvtwtotsI 27 US soldiers' 	 A1a10131113111111illsi Joseph Barbera. (R) Redford, George Seqal. stockbroker (Jeff Goldblum) to 

form Bed  - then everything 
org 	 DOWN 	

HINT vUllinhi 
(11)(.,5)  THE FUNTSTONES 4:00 a most unusual private 28 His  former 	I Singer 

- 	 IiAIJIIJ$il*O1flJHR$Ig1 
(10)MI8TERROGERS(R) 0 (4) MOVIE 	"The Odd detective team. would be red. name was 	Foley 

(121(17) LOST IN SPACE Couple" 	(C) 	(1968) 	Jack - 111) (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY After 	red, 	pink 	- Clay 	 2 Scrutinizes  
I i1,fv 	A VJO*NIOI1IAIL, 

930 Lemmon, Walter Matthau. A (10) THE VOYAGE OF everything would be pink 
31 Tahitian 	3 Epochal 

national god 	4 Actor Robert 	 V '1 	aTol u 

(4) GOSPEL 	SINGING pair of divorced men decides CHARLES 	DARWIN Charles 
Darwin 	from goes 	medical flenwe all would be blue 32A pungent lle' 	- 	 S STY 	'1 O3t011!l 

young 	5 Established 	ii3Li1 	nToTsWNtvII TgI JUBILEE to share an aartmant in New ngain. 
1000 

York City. (2 Hrs.)  
(L)0 ANDY WILLIAMS SAN 

school 	at 	the 	University 	of 
Edinburgh 	to 	Cambridge.  It would be a noisy world 

34 Morsel 	øMau,a. 	 0  g 	11tf I 1N 	Ot o tvU I I ld ttI A I 
35 Manuscripts 	promise 	lNtItv P 011tuIOIlfifVJ CD 0 KIOSWORLD DIEGO OPEN Live coverage of where he prepares for the cler- with all those colors (abbr,) 	7 Actor Kirk - 

10:30 the final round of this PGA golfgy (Part I of 7) changing  
0(4) MOVIE 	"Bringing Up tournament from the Torrey 1111(17) MOVIE 	"The Family like 	a hand 	of colors  
Baby" (8/W) (1938) Katharine Pines Golf Club In La Jolla, ewel5" 	(1965) 	Jerry 	Lewis, playing all the time. Hepburn, 	Cary 	Grant, 	An California. Sebastian Cabot. A nine-year. 

viii AIbiogh archaeologist sets out to raise (7)0 PRO BOWL The AFC old orphan visits her six uncles 
MY FAVORITE COLOR a million dollars for his muse-  All-Stars take on the NFC All. to decide which one she wants ' 

urn, but ends up involved with a Stars in this annual football to live with. ISBLUE  

pretty socialite. (2 Hrs.) classic, live from Aloha Stadi- 8:30 1 wish I had blue toes, 
(5)0 FOR OUR TIME 
CD 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 

urn In Honolulu, Hawaii. 
(10) A BIRTHDAY PARTY 

(5)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME A 
total 	 the 

I wish I felt like blue, 
I look like blue, se 

CHURCH FOR JOSEF STRAUSS 
stranger. arrives 	at 

apartment for dinner on the I wish * was In a blue world ------ 

1100 
IT) 

4:30 same 	night 	Ann's 	mother and everything else was 
(35) THE JETSONS "Have 121(17) MOVIE 	Rock. decides to leave her husband blue too. (10) QUE PASA, U.S.A.? at, Will Travel" (1959) again. 

Like people were blue, The "The Encounter" 	Carmen's EVENING 0) (35) JERRY FALWELL 
friend Sharon moves American room 

9:00 
was blue, BRAND NAME 

In with the Pena family for a 
6:00 (5)0 ALICE Alice 	and 	the 

My bed was blue, the home 
week when her mother goes 

0(4) (1)0 NEWS other waitresses rebel when was blue, M ATTRESS & away on a cruise. (R) 
'ID (35) BIONIC WOMAN Mel installs a time clock at the 'The sink was blue, The dog 

@3S  FACE THE NATION  (10) PAVAROTT1 AT JU1L_ diner. was blue, FOUNDATION (7) 0 BILL DANCE OUT" 
UARD World-renowned tenor (10) MASTERPIECE THE-  My tongue was blue, my 

DOORS Luciano 	Pavarottl 	teaches "The ATRE 	Duchess Of Duke 
Street II" Is the blatantly unpa. 

nose was blue, 
Sold In Sets (111(35) MOVIE 	"Little Giant" 

young 	performers 	the 	fine My teeth were blue and only 
(8/W) (1946) Bud Abbott, Lou points of an exacting art at the trlotic Mr. Appleby or Louisa's desk was blue. 
Costello. A country boy tries to 

Juilliard Opera School in New favorite new staff member the 
WhITE FULL Ova the city life ass salesman. 

York City. 
(12)(17) WRESTLING 

spy In the Bentinck? (Part 7 of 
16) 1 like white, 

Other sizes 
available at 

111111 1/2  Hrs.) 
6:30 9:30 1 like white shoes. 

$49... 
SIZE 	 pc. comparable 

AFTERNOON 
(4) NBC NEWS (5)0 THE JEFFERSONS The snow reductions, 

(5)0 THE BAXTER8 "Unwel. Tom makes the mistake of ask- The egg Is white, 

1200 come Guest" log George for some help with The Ice cream Is white, 
(5)0 socmuu (10) ONCE UPON A CLAS- a personal problem Involving I like while became It Is a 
(DO ISSUES 	AND SIC "The 	Leatherstocking Helen's high school friends. pretty coior. 
ANSWERS Tales" Hawkeye passes the (1]) (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 

A-, stars are white,the £ 
(10) ANOTHER VOICE Huron test of bravery but turns 1000 

matins_ 	while. 
• 

12:30 down a chance to become a 0(4) EISCHIED A note My color,  Is white, my teeth •s• 	i 
0 G MEET THE PRESS 

member of the tribe. (Part 2 of by a slain disco owner accuses 
we white.  

(I) U BLACK AWARENESS 4) mob hoodlums and two uni- 
(DO DIRECTiONS A conver- ' 	 ' 	 7:00 	........dsntlfled police 	officers 	of WeMy WdgM 

11 

fJv; 	
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6—Evenino Herald, Sanford. Fl. 	 - - - - . 	-. -- 5 - - -. 	. 	 .vw 	ounces 	to 	the 	Curren 

MONDAY January 28es 
discomania -- with performanc 

by the Joftrey Ballet and 
host of guest artists. 

EVENING Perfect" 
CO (10) SONG BY SONG 

9:30 
(5)0 HOUSE CALLS Charles 

6:00 "Dorothy 	Fields" 	Millicent 
is asked to perform surgery on 
a notorious underworld figure 

(5.) 0 (7)0 NEWS 
2J (10) AMERICAN GOVERN.. 

Martin, 	Marian 	Montgomery, 
David 	Kernen 	and 	Elaine 

who is about to become the 
focus of a grand jury investiga. 

MENT "Federalism" Stritch perform the songs of lion. 
(121(17) CAROL 	BURNETT lyricist Dorothy Fields and her 

10:00 AND FRIENDS many collaborators 	including 
Jerome Kern and Cy Coleman. 5) 0 LOU 	GRANT Billie 

6:30 (2107) BIG BATTLES "The learns she could be a victim of 
( NBC NEWS Battle Of The Atlantic -• The cancer as a result of a miracle 

(1)0 cas NEWS Supply Line Of Freedom" No drug given to her mother dur 
DO ABC NEWS battle of World War II was ing pregnancy. 

more vital, or more dangerous, (7)0 FAMILY Nancy is faced 
() FACE THE MUSIC for 	Britain 	than 	the contest with big problems with both her 

CL) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE fought in the Atlantic. job and her young son. 
CD 0 JOKER'S WILD 
(1]) ( 5) SANFORD AND SON 

6:30 
(1)3 THE LAST RESORT 

10:30 
8 (10) A DIVINE MADNESS 

Fred 	and 	Esther investigate (7)3 ANGIE A nine-year-old Julie Harris narrates the story 
Lamont's mysterious new girl,  hypochondriac from down the of a theater / dance camp in friend, 
4(10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 

block descends on the Benson Steamboat Springs, Colorado, 
household, founded 	In 	1913 	by 	two REPORT 

(121(17) 8ANFoP.D AND SON 9:00 	' 
women, which has nurtured the 
development of some of our 

Fred starts an escort service 3(4) THE MARTIAN CHRON. most prominent performers. 
which soon gets out of control. ICLES in the year 2004, the lioo 

1•30 
3 (4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S 

rapidly growing human popula. 
t ion of Mars learns of impend. ® 	 NEWS 

(35) j 	BENNY HILL 
SPECIAL "I'm S0000 Ugly" ing nuclear war on Earth, and 
(1) 3 THE 	NEWLYWED of the presence of other beings 11:30 
GAME onMars.(part2) @)TONIGHT Guest 	host: 
(DO FAMILY FEUD (5)0 MASH Col. 	Potter Bill Cosby. Guests: Lola Faia- 

6:00 
gets fed up with Hawkeye and no, George Gobel. 

(I) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
B.J.'s 	complaints 	about 	the 1)3 AMERICA - WHERE DO 

PRAIRIE Laura's 	efforts 	to 
recreational 	activities 	and 
appoints thorn morale officers, 

WE GO FROM HERE? "Our 
New, Old Foreign Policy" In the teach sign language to a deaf 

boy are jeopardiz.d when the 
(7) 0 STONE Stone over. first of a five part series. Waiter 

youngster falls In love with her. 
(5) 0  WKRP IN CINCINNATI 

steps the normal boundaries of 
the law to prevent a dangerous 

Cronkite 	looks 	at 	possible 
changes in American foreign 

A Russian hog expert attending 
criminal 	just 	released 	from 
police custody from striking 

Policy. 
13D0 BARNEY MILLER Sar- a Cincinnati farm conference 

asks Bailey to help him defect. 
again. 
(1 (35) 007) COLLEGE 

ney worries when 	his wife 
accepts a job U a social work. (DO LAVERNE & SHIRLEY BASKETBALL Kentucky vs. or in a tough East Bronx neigh. Laverne, Shirley and a compul. LSU '  borhood. (R) 

or named Sophie race against 4 (10) 	CONVERSATIONS 
time to find a bomb planted in ABOUT THE DANCE Famed 35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 
the electric company by an choreographer Agnes do Mille EDOIE ROBERTS Lydia and 
irate customer. 
GD (35) JIM 

gives a personal view of the Dean Knier have a rendez- 
ROCKFORD evolution of her art form vous; Cynthia uncovers some- 

"White On White And Nearly from 	17th-century 	Jacobean thing frightening about Turner; 
Gertrude 	makes 	advances 
toward a member of Eddie's 
household, 
(Il) (17) MOVIE "Flying Down 
To Rio" (1933) Ginger Rogers, 
Fred Astaire. A beautiful wom- 
an in Rio de Janeiro becomes 
the cause of rivalry between 

IGNT two of her many admirers. 

l)EAI{ DICK: On "240-Robert," does Morgan pilot the 
helicopter hersel rr (UNSIGNED), Vancouver, Wash, 

No. Joanna Cassidy, who plays Morgan, (toes not fly. 
DEAR DICK: We miss seeing Lawrence Welk. has this 

good show been dropped? EVELYN BIWNER, Mobile, 
Ala. 

Not nationally. The Welk show is syndicated, which 
means that it is sold, station by station. It is possible that 
your local station dropped it. You'll have to check with 
them about that. 	 -. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 25,1980-7 

Will Th e Re al A lfalfa Ple as e Stan d Up? 
DEAR DICK: Regarding your article on Carl Switzer 

being Alfalfa on "Little Rascals." At a reunion In 
Alabama, Hubert Lindsey, an evangelist from Berkeley, 
Calif., attended and claimed to be Alfalfa. Were there two 
different ones? It's very important to know since we got 
autographs and took pictures. I'm puzzled. SUE MIt)-
DLETON, Scotts Mich. 

Carl Switzer, who was, as far as anybody here knows, 
the one and only Alfalfa, was shot and killed In 1959. I 
think you have autographs and pictures of Hubert Lind-
sey, an evangelist from Rprkolpv Calif 

Sheriff Lobo's Deputy 

Watson The New Barney Rfe • 	
A chunky, balding young He is constantly smashing picture on a "wanted" poster me, and I thought he as going 

	

J 	

actor who learned his craft Sheriff Lobe's patrol cars or in the pod office. I like the to yell at me about the foul at England's prestigious allowirX 
 suspects to escape. new way much better. I've deed, but all his 4year.old Royal Academy of Dramatic 	 _ 	

been hated and I've been mind was concerned with Art Is surprised to find He's  the guy viewers love to 	being liked is much was the - fad that I had a himself identified 	the laugh at, which comas as I better.,, 
C 	 horse and hadn't told him O(flSd 	 of 	surprising change. For years 	

about it." he had been type-cast In 	His $-yesr.dd son, Mason, 
maddog killer MilhsWataon,wtiostarsas 	 roles. For a also likes It that way. Watson 	Some series Stairs would be Deputy Perkins on NBC's decade he appeared in isasinglep 	Rehashed Jealous of the fact that the various television The Misadventures of 

Sheriff Lobo," 	
series as ctat* of Meson since a "second banana" gets so 

	

the rotten, wVh.yen, crueldivorce sight years ago. 	 u4 ___ 
Memories of Stan 	wo, 

•VOS5 ITWIMIF who Wee al 	
isn't. Akins, WI 

Tim Conway an 	bsng up orngat Aki  
good 	 watsm "he's my but pal.11  ShWW Lobe, abo laughs at 

Knotts' wacky Barney Fife. 	9WL 

	

"I get a kick out of wet- 	haeVt. re 

	

"I'm getting afraid to 	"They even had me ching him roll on the floor 
at each 	 be.Aldn ü one look 
Wat 	

new script," laughs kicking dogs and punching laughing when he sees 	at Watson and breaks out Watson. "I hate to '-" 	kids, says Watson of his crazy things Perkins doss on laughing.  what they're going to have early roles. "Today peopls the show. I used to worry 
. me do next" So far, he's feCsemsasPerkJnsand about what he's think when 	"I think Mills Watson is 

in ildmod they untie and ask for my he saw me beating up one at the fwwdwl men to 
hung by his heels In a tree, autO!eph. In the AM days Marshal Dillon, In one come along in yaw*, and Ism 
fallen out of a boat azul been they'd look at we In. funny 'GW'nOIC& episode I rode a delighted that he's coining to 
used as a human 	way, U though, they were horse and took a few shotsat national attention on my 

sire they had 	 lagI.,d p (i 	W,'1ays Akitii 	i4i 

DEAR DICK: I would like to find out about a movie that New York to study acting and he told me that the popular 
DEAR DICK: Please settle an argument. Who played 

was made in 1971 or 1972, called "The Badlands," It was story that he changed his name to Sheen after the late 
the part of Mr. Christian In the movie, "Mutiny on the 

filmed In Colorado, near Lamar and LaJunta. It starred Bishop Sheen Is not true. He called himself Martin after it 
Bounty," in which Charles Laughton played Capt. BhIg'n? 

Martin Sheen and Sissy Spacek and was about a man and casting director (Robert Dale Martin) who was nice to 
CO. SANDERS, Stuart, Fla. 

woman who went on a killing spree. I would Like to find out him, and picked Sheen because he like the sound.. In New 
You should hang your orange bush in shame, to think 

what happened to the movie because I was in it, with the York, he was a hit In the play, "The Subject Was Roses," 
that you have forgotten Clark Gable. 

Colorado National Guard, and have never seen It. and then did the movie, too, which brought him to 
DEAR DICK: Please settle an argument between my 

WESLEY BRAWNER, Waukomis, Okla. Hollywood. He and his wife, Janet, and four children live 
husband and me. I say Polly Holiday, Flo on "Alice," 

It was called Just "Badlands" and released In '73, and In Malibu. plays in a Stoic Top stuffing commercial. My husband 

was very well received, on a small-scale kind of way. It DEAR DICK: 	I don't think they should call 11240- 
says it's not. DEBB!E MASSENGLE, 
Kan, 

Baxter Springs, 

has become something of a 
able to see If because It gets 

cult film, and you should be 
revived periodically, 

Robert" a flop, because it Is   good show. Could you please I've answered this one before, but still get lots of letters 
tell me the birthdays of Mark Harmon, John Bennett about it, Yes. Polly did do that commercial. 

DEAR DICK: Can you tell us please something about Perry and Joanna Cassidy. Also, how could I help keep 
the life of Martin Sheen. he's such a terrific actor. 

Portland, Ore 
"240-Robert" on the air? JUNE STONER AND ISRAEL.

(UNSIGNED), ALPERT. Williamsport, Pa. 

I agree - he was just great in "Apocalypse Now" but Too late, It's down the drain. Nothing can be done any 

tI-. 

get the credit be deserved. He was born In Dayton, more. The birthdays: Harmon, Sept. 2; Perry, Jan,4; and  
7̀

didn't 
Ohio, In 1940, and his name was Ramon Estevez. He is the Miss Cassiday is Aug.2. Send them happy thoughts; they 

_____ 	
•'r 

son of an Irish mother and a Spanish father. He came to need them. 
"Nothing is so useless as a general maxim." 	Macaulay 

TUESDAY January 29 responsibility to its island Trust 
Territory in the Western Pacif- WEDNESDAY   	January 30 expensive 	mansions 	up 	for 

sale. Ic, a small and generally unre- tU (35) 	(M(17) 	COLLEGE - - markabie island except for its BASKETBALL Alabama 	vs. 
EVENING witness to Los Angeles, una- 

strategic location, is examined. 
(1 	(1 7) COLLEGE BASKET- EVENING "The Longest Kiss" Mississippi State 

0 (10) EVERY FOUR YEARS ware that she plans to use her BALL Clemson 	vs. 	North 8:00 Howard K. Smith looks at how 
800 

Identical 	twin 	to 	help 	her Carolina State 6:00 0 @1) REAL 	PEOPLE Fea- a 	combination 	of 	circum- 
CL) 	(DO NEWS 

escape. 
(5)0 ThE WHITE SHADOW 

9:30 
CD 	TAXI Enraged 	by the 

5)0 (7)0 NEWS 
(3 (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S 

lured are reports on a gather- 
ing of mystics, an ugly dog 

stances and Individual styles 
have escalated the 0 	0) ART OF BEING (1)O HAPPY DAYS The power and 

HUMAN "From Sound To grand 	opening 	of 	Arnold's 
unsafe working conditions at BUSINESS 	''Business contest, 	milk 	carton 	boat the roles of 	the presidency. 

Music" totally remodeled restaurant is 
the garage, Elaine leads her 
fellow 	 in cabbies 	a 	strike 

Location" 
(M (17) CAROL 

races, and a "Miss Physique" 
Contest. 

(Part 2) 

(121(17) CAROL 	BURNETT 
AND FRIENDS 

threatened by some major last- against 	the 	Sunshine 	Cab 
BURNETT 

AND FRIENDS Guests: Joan (1) 0 YOUNG MAVERICK 

6:30 
minute problems. 
(11) (35) JIM ROCKFORD "Kill 

Company. (Part 1) Rivers, Vincent Price. Ben discovers the hospitable 3 @) HELLO, LARRY Larry is 

(4) NBC NEWS The Messenger" 6:30 citizens of a small town are 
trying to keep him there to pit 

delighted to receive an expen-
slve fishing reel from a young 

cilo cas ,eewe 
(D 0 ABC NEWS 

2 (10) NOVA "Black Tide" 
The most devastating oil spill in 

10.'00 
(DO HART TO HART Tie 

3(41) NBC NEWS 
(5)0 CBS NEWS 
(7)O ABC 

him against the town terror. 
(DO EIGHT IS ENOUGH 

neighbor until he learns it was 
shoplilted. 

D 	5) ANDY GRIFFITH The history 	and 	its 	effects 	are Harts' dog runs away with j NEWS 
(ID (35) ANDY GRIFFITH The 

While the Bradford ladies pre- 
Taylor family leaves for a Holly. 
wood vacation. 

examined. (A) 
(121 (17) THE SEARCH FOR 

weapon used In the murder of a 
wealthy neighbor. Taylor family starts an exciting pare 	a 	belated 	shower 	for 10.00  

0(4) BEST OF SATURDAY 
0 (10) ART OF BEING THE NILE "The Great Debate" 11.00 

vacation In Hollywood, indud Susan, Tommy turns to an old- 
or woman for affection after NIGHT 	LIVE Host: 	Steve 

HUMAN "Jazz/ Bach" 
(121(17) SOS NEWHART Both 

The Bakers, in Africa, discover 
Lake Albert, a vital link In the (1) (5)3 (DO NEWS 

Ing a visit to a movie studio. 
(3 (10) ITS EVERYBODY'S being rejected by his girlfriend. 

(11) (.,5) EDWARD AND MRS. 

Marlin. (A) 
(D O VEGA$ A mobster tries 

Bob's rscsptionist and a Bud- search. After Dr. Livingstone I 35) 
0 io 

BENNY HILL BUSINESS 
FAWLTY TOWERS 

"Sources 	Of 
Capital" 

$fl55 	"The 	New 	King" to prevent Dan from testifying 
dha figure with a clock in its 
navel give him a hard time. 

arrives In London and chat- 
lengee Spoke's theory, Burton Basil attempts to convert Fawl- (121(17) DOS NEWHART Bob 

After the death of King George 
V. Prince Edward assumes the 

against him by having a close 
friend of Dan's kidnapped. 

7.00 
and 	Spoke 	are - Invited 	to 
debate publicly. 

ty Towers Into a gourmet's 
paradise. (Part 6016) 

and his friends host an orphan 
contingent for a wildly lmprob- throne despite 	the 	on-going 0 (10) SECRETS Comedian 

6 Q FACE THE  MUSIC (2(17) LAST OF THE WILD able camping-out experience, controversy 	surrounding 	his Robert 	Klein 	Wayland joins 
Flowers and Madame for an 

(5)0 P.M. MAGAZINE 
(D 	JOKER'S WILD 

6:30 
(DO G000TIME GIRLS Two 

"Giant Constrictors" 

(4) THE BEST OF CARSON 

7:00 
0(4) FACE 

marriage to Wallis Simpson. 
(Part 2) exploration of all kinds of ridic-

ulous and serious secrets. 
(1]) 	5) 8ANFRD AND SON of Betty's fiances appear at the 11:30 THE MUSIC 0(10) GREAT PERFOR. 
Fred starts an escort service house at the same time and (1) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE MANCES "Moliere" Although 11:00 
which soon gets out of control. one of them brings a  minister  Guests: Angle  Dickinson, Bob- (D 	JOKER'S  WILD  at the height of his career, Mol- 3(4) (5)0(730 NEWS 
0 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER along, by 	kelton, 	Marilyn 	Hom e, ( 5 ) SM4ORD AND SON lore is besieged by dissention 
REPORT 
(121(17)SANFO$z) AND SON 

9:00 	' 

3( 4)THEMARTIANCHRON. 
David Horowitz. (R) 
(5)0 AMERICA WHERE DO 

Fred Is happy with Lamont's 
wedding plans until he learns, 

and rivalry in the troupe and 
mounting criticism from relig. 

11:30 
(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Fred is happy with Lamont's 
wedding 	 he learns plans until 

ICLES The 	Mars 	Settlers WE GO FROM HERE? "The 
Balance 	Of 

they don't plan to live with him. 
CHI (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 

ious quarters. (Part 4ofs) 
(1 }(17) UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 

Carson. 	Guests: 	Candice 
Bergen, Mac Davis. 

thsy don't plan to live with him. 
return to Earth to find their mel- 
olives dead and the planet 

Power" 	Walter 
Cronkite reports on AmerIca's REPORT STAIRS "A Special Mischief" (1)0 AMERICA - WHERE DO 

7:30 destroyed, 	and 	decide 	to military 	strengths 	and (121(17) SANFORD AND SON Elizabeth and Rose are arrest- "Adver- WE GO FROM HERE? 
in 

® TIC TAO DOUGH return 	to 	their 	colonies 	on weaknesses. (Part 2) 
(DO ABC 	MOVIE 

Fred is honored with the Watts 
"Businessman Of The Year" 

ed after their involvement In a 
political demonstration. 

sarles 	The 	Middle 	East" 
Walter Cronkite reports on the 

CI) 3 THE 	NEWLYWED 
GAME 

Mars. (Part 3) 
(5)3 TOP OF THE HILL "Survive!" (1976) Hugo Stigiltz. award. 	

- 9:00 
pivotal 	Middle 	East 	region. 

(7) 	oi Wayne 	Rogers, 	Mel 	Ferrer, 
Elko Sommer, Sonny Bono, 

The survivors of a plane crash 
In 	the 	Andes 	Mountains 

7:30 
(I) TIC TACDOUGH 

0 @1) DIFF'AENT STROKES 
Arnold 	Willis 	into 

(Part 3) 
(DO LOVE BOAT "Parents 

tilD 	5) MALICE Both Maude and 	go 	the Know Best" Janis Paige, Monty 
and Walter suffer from insom- Adrienne Barbeau, Paula Pren- attempt to attract help while (5) 3 THE 	NEWLYWED cookie selling 	business with Hall; "A Selfless Love" Leslie 
nla on a snowy night. lisa and Gary Lockwood star in resorting to drastic means to GAME disastrous results. Nielsen, Lynda Day George; 
0(10) DICK CAVEnr  Guest:  this 	presentation 	of 	Irwin stay 	alive 	in 	sub-freezing (7) 3 HOLLYWOOD  (5)0 TOP OF THE HILL Irwin "The 	Nubile 	Nurse" 	Elaine 
Richard Mitchell. Shaw's story so.? In the breath- temperatures. (R) 

(1D 35) LIFE AND 
SQUARES Shaw's drama, set at the 1980 Joyce. (A) 

04 THE FAMILY taking atmosphereof the 1980 TIMES OF 111)(35MAU01 Maude takes Olympics, of a man who has (M (35) LIFE AND TIMES OF 
"Archie Is MIssing" (Part 2) 	'Olympics at Lake Placid. (Part EDDIE 	ROBERTS Mr. 	Billy up her duties n manager over made it big but finds himself EDDIE ROBERTS Chlquita is 

1) tries to verify Samantha's iden- three men in a real-estate struggling with a mid-life crisis accused of hiding a man In her 
(1) THE MISADVENTURES 

OP SHERIFF 

(D 0 THREE'S COMPANY 
a]) ( 5)DINAH, & FRIENDS 

tity; Lydia discusses Samaft- 
tha's massage business with 

office. 
(9 (10)  DICK CAVETT Guest: 

is concluded. (Part 2) 
(DO CHARLIE'S ANGELS 

room; Vivian wants to break up 
with 	Tony; 	Knitzer 	commis- 1000 Deputy 

Perkins .scQrJ,A muvdev wisi: 
10 	RLD "Welcome 

Th Yap". 	'uit 	sset." 
the dean; Vivian and Tony heat 
up.Ibelr 	 . ..' 	.; 	.;t. 

Uaz.ns Andrews. Kris poses as a real estate 
ageitDi*WIS. 

Ip8 Mr.. ftl 	to 	arcb fpr 
Fpjiy,., ..,.:.. 

5-- 
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Federal Invest'i6gators Com*ing To Schools Next Week 

8—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Jan. 23, 1IO 

NBC To Present 'The Martian Chronicles' 
Science fiction used to be The popularity of science consequences of 	this week, is based on Ray two-man space flight to 	"THE MARTIANS," 

looked upon as a trash form fiction is long standing. technological advancement Bradbury's popular space Mars. When York (Richard Tuesday, Jan. 29: Back on 
of literature, unsuitable for Science fiction provides us or that kind of transformed adventure. The production Old! ield) and his companion Earth, Wilder learns that his 
anyone with a smidgen of with an opportunity to social arrangement. It also was shot on location in Malta land on the red planet, they relatives have died in the 
maturity. But in the past 20 imagine the future, to deals with the important and the Canary Islands. are destroyed by Mr. K war. There is desolation on 
years, especially, sci-fi has develop "future con- questions of our age. In a Richard Matheson, who (James Faulkner), a Mars too. A man called 
been picking up supporters sciousness." Sd-fl stories very real sense, sci-fi wrote the screenplay for Martian who fears their Driscoll 	(Christopher 
from the very groups that project possible future projections are actually "The Incredible Shrinking presence - especially after Connelly) desperately 
were once its harshest societies - the role of the reflections on contemporary Man" and 14 "Twilight he sees his wife Ylla(Maggie searches for someone to talk 
critics. Most notable have family, the Impact of institutions, ideas and ideals. Zone" scripts, adapted Wright) 	swoon while to. He meets Genevieve 
been sci-fi's inroads into science, government and 	These elements of science Bradbury's book for TV. 	dreaming of the spaceship's (Bernadette Peters) in an 
educational communities: It religion, the use of work and fiction are all evident in the 	 arrival. A later expedition empty town but turns away 
has been estimated that one leisure time. 	 NBC presentation, "The 	"The Martian Chronicles" finds the Martian civilization when he realizes she's en. 
out of every five high schools 	Science fiction helps us get Martian Chronicles." The has sold more than 5 million has been decimated by the slaved to possessions. 
offers a course in science accustomed to the Idea of three-part mini-series, copies since 190 and has chicken pox, spread by Another settler creates an 
fiction, 	 change by presenting the which will be presented this been translated into some 20 American explorers, 	android family. At last languages. The 26 stories 	 Wilder comes into contact 

that comprise the book show "THE SETTLERS;' with a Martian. They share Broadway Play Focuses a stylistic mix of science Monday, Jan. 28: In 2004, a meanings. Afterwards the 
fiction, fantasy and social fleet of spaceships  fined with renewed Wilder takes his drama that isintriguing. 	a group ol settlers land on family on a picnic. When 

Following is a brief Mars. Soon there are a dozen they ask to see Martians he On Holocaust Viectim 	synopsis of the three communities there. Father points to their reflections in 
programs: 	 Peregrine (Fritz Weaver) the water of a canal. The 

The Holocaust permeates discerned. 	 Broadway to mixed reviews 	"THE EXPEDITIONS," and Father Stone (Roddy Wilder family will begin 
all creative sensibility today. 	One writer who has taken a 	 Sunday, Jan. 27: In McDowell) get lost in the their life together on Mars 
Its influence is evident in the direct approach to the Nazi It follows a young February 1999, Colonel John wilderness. Meanwhile from with a new reverence for the 
works of such playwrights as genocide is Martin Sherman,  homosexual in Cologne, Wilder (Rock Hudson) Earth, there Is news of place. They are no longer 
lonesco and Beckett, who do a young playwright from Germany, who is arrested oversees the launching of a nuclear war. 	 Earth Chauvinists. 
not write about it directly, New Jersey, whose Un- and sent to Dachau. It's a 
but In whose alien land- nerving "Bent," starring love story and a comment on THURSDAY   	Janua 31 son from marrying a childhood 

sweetheart who is working as a 
scapea and characters its Richard Gere and David social issues. Frontal nudity _________________________________ high-priced call girl. (Part 1) 
aftereffects may 	be D's, recently opened on  and a searing love acute are 	 (1) 0 KNOTS LANDING In 

rfl0#4 ii tha r. 	S. 	 r,. .... 	.... .. 	._. .. 	• 	i - at 
controversy that has sprung 

vPn 

600 
MR U, 	iJI 	I1JU 	IU IIEIVV5 nit 

robot from the clutches of 
IIU)dU• WI 	I 	I I%,UIII'JIl 

Vat and Gary Ewing invite their 
up around the play. CL) S (T.) S NEWS kidnappers, daughter Lucy. who was raised 

(10) EARTH, SEA AND CL) S THE WALTONS by her grandparents, to Knots 
Sherman says "Brent" is a SKY "Causes Of Climate" C!) S MORIC & MINDY Mindy Landing. 

departure for him; his past Q (17) CAROL BURNETT secretly takes over a newspa- (DS 20/20 
plays 	have 	usually 	been  AND FRIENDS Guest: Tim per lonely hearts column. 8 (10) THE ASCENT OF MAN 

lighter. He explained that be Conway. CR (10) PROBE "Sunshine / "The Hidden Structure" The 

was InSPIred to write ft 630 Sunset" 	This 	program 	will Shang bronze craftsmen of 

play after noting a rrerence NBC NEWS review these two laws In order 
to rectify any misinformation 

China 	and 	the 	Samurai 
swordsmlths of Japan illustrate 

to 	pink 	triangles 	in c 	c.s NEWS 
M 6 ABC NEWS and talk about the laws prob- this look at the history of them- 

"Cabaret." "l 	- 0 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH Andy lems.5hOftCO(fllflQS and bane- istry. 

which be 	a dramatic 
device and symbol In the 

poi" for a picture with a Holly- 
wood starlet and his romance 

fits. 
(17) THE AMERICANS 1010 

(ED(35) CANDID CAMERA 
play 	- 	identified with Helen is Jolted. •• FOOIbIN Coach" Todays 

11:00 
E1WUUL2 Ut Site 

 aaw way that )ISIIOW Mu's of 
David identified Jews. 

6 

IAN7nm4s aALL 20  

2112 	 990  

mind by Woody Hayss,'for-
marty of Ohio State University. 

30 
(7)5 BENSON Benson and 
Marcy try to help Miss Kraus 
get a date with the love of her 
life - the butcher. 

(10) UPSTAIRS, DOWN-
STAIRS "Distant Thunder" 
Undercurrents of tension are 
created in the household when 
James leaves his father to 

!, IW U%IlW1 UEP 	1W 

V "Oceanoy' 
17) SOS NIWNART Bob 

turns amateur 
 

detective when 
he believes his exp.naive tape 
recorder has been stolen. 

700 
S (4) PACE THE MUSIC 
(1)5 P.M. MAGAZINE 
CDSJOKER8 WILD 
(II) (35) SANFORD AND SON 
Fred is honored with the Watts 
"Businessman Of Th. Year" 

By DAVID M. RAZIER 	 ficials Monday morning, 	 attending Lake Howell High School. 	 method or another, the civil rights investigators 	speaking volunteer. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 They will be spending the entire week in 	Under the federal civil rights act, all children 	will prepare a report on the Seminole program. 	Seminole school have no English-as-a-second- 

	

Federal Investigators will be studying the Seminole County, evaluating the program on a 	must be provided with full educational op. 	and the district will be ordered to prepare new 	language prograin, although English classes at 

Seminole school district's programs for district level and then moving from school to 	portunities. Under OCR interpretations, this 	plans if deficiences are found. 	 SUIIfl0IC Community College are open to some 

educating non-English-speaking students Mon. school to see it in action. They will then prepare a 	means students cannot be penalized for not 	 Public school students. 

day, in response to a complaint the district 	report on how well the county's program meets 	speaking English. 	 Seminole schools rely mostly on volunteers to 	'l'in not especially looking forward to it (the 

violating federal guidelines, 	 federal guidelines, 	 teach English to students who do not speak it, 	visit); these things happen," said district 
Students must be taught English under any of a 	volunteers recruited through the district's 	Administrative Assistant Ralph Ray Friday, 

Several investigators from the Office of Civil 	The visit was prompted by a complaint filed in 	variety of methods, including English-as-a- 	Dividends program. Not all the volunteers speak 	saving the district was preparing all of the in. 
Rights (OCR) regional office in Atlanta are ex- October by Central Florida Legal Services on 	second-language classes or bilingual classes, 	the native language of the students, district of. 	1orinitiOii documenting its efforts to teach 
pectedto-begin meeting with school district of- behalf of Chieu My Trong, a Vietnamese refugee 	While the government does not mandate one 	ficials say. The district has no Vietnamese- English to foreign-language speaking students. 

Police Hold Murder Suspect 

	

A' 	
A suspect in the murder of Sanford to the jail at 12:50 this morning, charged Georgia correctional institution's 	Henson's body was found in his home at 

truck driver Paul Henson is being held with murder. 	 Diagnostic and Classification ('enter in 1902 Suminerlin Ave on Nov 29 by a 
today at the Seminole County Jail, ac- 	 Jackson, Ga., where he is under life 	- 

- 	, 	 .• 	 cording to Frances Ryan, corrections 	Oliver was transported here under a sentence for murder. 	 ._-.. maid he called the night before fr  "a&. 

officer. 	 compact agreement with the state of 	Oliver is scheduled to appear before been shot twice in the head with a .22- 

	

- 	 Richard Allan Oliver, 24, was brought Georgia. He was previously at the Judge Wallace  Hall Tuesday at 2 p.m. 	caliber gun. 

Election Leader Pledges Hostage Solution 
4." 

By United Press International 	who retains supreme power over any new 	An especially  poor  showing was made  run-off  election, which would have been 
-, 	 - 	 Financt Minister Aboihasan BanI-Sadr president, had been examined by two by Sadeq Ghotbzadeh, who replaced held between the two leading vote  getters  

" 	

•:, 	 . -' 	 . 	
. 	 took a huge lead today in Iran's first 	heart specialists from Lausanne, luni-Sadr as foreign minister, lie re- Feb. 8. 

presidential election and said that if Switzerland. It said they pronounced his ceived no more than 1 percent of the 	As reports of his mounting lead in the 
elected he will try to resolve the hostage 	condition good, 	 ballots in the 13 cities reporting results. elections caine in, Bani-Sadr told jour. 

	

- ._ _,_: 	 - . 	 issue "as quickly as possible," reports 	The radio said the specialists  were 	The militants have vowed not to nalists in 'l'ehran that he considered a 

	

- -. 	 ... .'' 	 -,,- 	
---. :: , " 	from Tehran said. - 	 invited to Iran at the request of the 	release the Americans until the deposed solution to the crisis "as one of the most 

-: 	 - 	

Bani.Sadr,46,  who sought a  plan to free 	people and to reassure the nation. 	Shah Mohammed Rezu Pahlavi is important problems" of Iran's new 
- '...- I 	 - ' 	 ' 	

,. 	 the hostages last November and was then 	It said Khomeyni's condition gave no returned to stand trial 	 prtst&nt news  agency reports from the 
fired as acting foreign minister, received cause for alarm, but his doctors 	It appeared Bani-Sadr would need no Iranian tapital said 

... 	 . 	
. 

 J"; AV at least 80 percent of the vote in 13 cities, 	recommended rest. It repeated a request 	 - 

according to early returns reported by 	that no one ask to visit him. 	 —..----,--- 

- 	 •,,. 	 'CV, . 	 Tehran radio and monitored  in London. 	In its election reports, Tehran radio 	""'•" 

	

Tehran radio said that as of  1:30 p.m. said Education Minister Hassan Habibi, 	 ', 	£ 
- . 	 (5a.m. EST), BaniSadr had won about 3 	also considered a front-runner, received 	 ." 	t1 • 	 •• 	- 	 . 	 I.  -' 

.. 	million votes. 	 20 percent of the vote  a poor showing 	 -'. 	•' '. .. 	 ••• 
• 	7 	- 	 -: 

,& 	 Theran radio also  said the ailing 79- because he was a favorite of Iran's  

year-old Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, clergy. 
  

Hostages Sneak Out 
' Of Hijacked Jetliner 

MIAMI (UP!) - While a hijacker 	"We snuck out the back while he was in 
intent on flying to Iran negotiated from the cockpit," said Lynn Martin, 19, of  

r 	the cockpit, his hostages were forsaking Dallas, after the plane returned to Miami  

him two by two. 	 Friday night. "It was nerve-wracking. 	- " 	 ' 	 , 	 " 	 _.• - . ._ - 

At the  end of a 14-hour  ordeal-11  of I've never had this happen to me before 
 

	

a 	 It on the tarmac at Jose Marti Airport in and I hope it doesn't again."  

Havana - the hijacker handed his gun 	Ingram, his wife and his two  

Herald  Plists  by  Tim Nitill 	over to the crew of Delta Airlines  Flight  daughters, aged 13 months and three  

EMERGENCY 	 1116 and surrendered himself, his wife years, who boarded the plane in Atlanta,  

remained in Cuban custody. 
RescUe personnel treat Allyn M. Hodges of Sanford, who was later and his two daughters to Cuban au- 	

Atlanta police said they had no record  

admitted to Florida Hospital in Orlando in critical condition, after thorities. 	
of Ingram, but Arthur Nerhbass, FBI  

his  1975 model Honda motorcycle crashed into the side of a 1978 Ford 	The gunman— identified by the FBI as agent-in-charge in  Miami, said he had  

pick-up truck driven by Ronald N. Battle of 2030 Sedler Drive, Fern Samuel Aldon Ingram Jr., 28, of Atlanta been arrested  for bank robbery in  

Park. The accident occurred Friday afternoon as Hodges was riding — was  30 Intent on his negotiations for a Charlotte, N.C., and served time in 

east on State Road 48 and Battle was crossing at Upsala Road. Battle flight to Iran, and his family was so federal prisons.  

was charged for violation of right of way at a stop sign. 	
sound asleep, that they were unaware 	Nerhbass said he did not want to reveal 
stewardesses were shepherding the other how the man got his weapon onto the 

S@)(1)S®SNEWS 
GD (35) BENNY HILL 
5(10)GREAr DSC$S$ONS 

11:30 
(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. Guests: Dr. Paul Ehd-
ictt, Jim Fowler. 
(1)5 AMERICA . WHERE DO 
WE GO FROM HERE? "Our 
Faithful Allies" Walter Cronkite 
looks at the strength of Ameri-
can alliances and at Western 
and Janania 	* on 

t.!!AZA I I ta - 9 	I award. 	 . 	

Middle Eastern 

r.j

art 

j 	 - - 	 - - 

	 49 passengers out  of  the plane via plane because "someone else might try  
IV'flYT1 I 	9U L / 

	 .. 
	POLICE WOMAN 	 AS au. 	I aiDu#lr i' 	w.. rt. CO 	dumbwaiter elevators. 	 it." 	

. rrunu 	 11111LOQU1100y vvnee •nvssTi- .U() LIFE AND TIMES OF 	 IS %4" 	 II VV7 	I 
(17) SANFORD AND SON gating a prison murder, Quincy Eooi ROBERTS Dolores and 

Fred and Lamont wind up and Sam e Caught in a riot Eddie go to their first lOUn 	 By United Press Iiternatloul 	an Islamic Republic with an appeal for stranded in the forest when and held hostage. 	 tar session; Turner tries to 	 Afghanistan's Soviet-installed military aid including SAM missiles and they go on a camping trip. 	CL)S BARNARY JONES 	silence Cynthia; Mrs. Zindell 
7:30 	 (D BARNEY MILLER 	helps Mr. Billy search for 	 President Babrak Karmal has not anti-tank guns, was taken away by six 

5 DINAHI * FRIENOS 	missing husband. 	 welded together a strong government policemen, a friend of the guerrilla chief Pminlse" " 	•@)TICTAC DOUGH 	 17 COLLEGE BASKET. 	(1 MOVIE "Top Hat" 	 and may be replaced soon, reports said. is to $o'vo sj 	

. 	

(1)5 THE NEWLYWED BALL 
Clemson vs. Georgia (1935) Fred Astaire, Ginger 	 reaching Washington said. 	

There was no official confirmation of 
°' leirw... 	 GAME 	 Tech 	 Rogers. A man has trouble with 	 Unconfirmed reports from 'aI1 	the arrest in Islamabad. 

S 	 •. 	 (DS$100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 	 9:30 	 his girlfriend because she 	 also said guerrilla leader, Zia Khan 
(1]) (35) MAUDE Maude (7)5 SOAP Burt receives thinks he's married to her best Nassey, who Friday proclaimed a "' 	Reports reaching Washington, said the suspects hanky-panky when surprising news from his 	

Islamic Republic" In eastern Soviets have sent more civilian advisers she hears a man's laughter In doctor, and Jessica goes to a 	 12:00 	
AfghanIstan was arrested by Pakistani to Afghanistan. Those reports coincided the middle of the night. 	psychiatrist. 	 (L)S COLUMBO An logan- 

(10) DICK CAVETT Guist: 	(10) CAMERA THREE bus accountant carefully plans 	 police. 	 with talk that Karmal was on the way 
Richard "Racehorse" Haynes. "Ancient Voices Of Children" and skillfully executes what he 	 NUry, who coupled his declaration of out, 
1fl_a • _S at  

considers 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

IN THE BAG 
When Brady Sapp heard there was to be a sack race at All Souls 
school on Spirit l)a', he thought he could move faster with the sack 
over his head instead of standing in it and hopping, lie could move 
faster, but trees and other obstacles proved a problem. Track and 
field events plus other games were enjoyed by the students 1uring 
the annual event at the school in Sanford. 

WED. THURL, FRI SAT. S. 9:31 P.M. - - I I 	 I (IZ(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY temporary Chamber Ensemble murder. (A) be the perfect 
	

. SUNDAY4tW9P.AL 	 "Archie And The Mirads" 	perform a song cycle by (ED(35) WILD, WILD WEST 

 

8.W 	 George Crumb with pawns by W08t tam a thief who drinks CATERING ...... 	 ....... FK 3234ft3 	 Federico Garcia Lorca. 	liquid from melted diamonds to @AMOUNT OOM 	 8 G) BUCK ROGERS IN THE 	 ProDosed 2nd Dog rack 	egis a ive ro ems 2M CENTURY While Wilma 	 make himself Invisible. 	 I 

	

(RESERVATIONS . ...... ..... ..... PH. Us$11 	TOURIST Mill 	tries to prevent a .pac.b.rg S (4) eitm Skig travels to 	 12:40 	
- B DONNA ESTES 	 matinee days," he said, 	 borhoods. 	 I'm strongly considering that. I've never been in whether there will be contributions from the 

	

Heralif Staff Wrfter 	 "If the people there are opposed — and I don't 	"I plan to get with officials of Casselberry and 	involved In pari-mutuel wagering before where state and the property owner for improvements to - 
Ilte road to passage of a bill proposed by State know that they are - others in the county would the county to get their feelings. I'm trying to get 	vested interests are competing against each the road," Kirchhoff said, 

Rep.  Robert Hattaway, D.Altaznonte Springs, to understand why it should not be there," he said. as much information aslcan. Until the bill is filed 	other," Vogt said. 	 County Commissioner Bob Sturm said, 
cvert the Seminole Harness Raceway in 	Former House Speaker Den Tucker will be itis difficult to know just what it will contaln,"he 	"I'm Waning towards supporting, but l have not however, that the county in this fiscal year has 

- -. 	 - 	

- 	 (,lberry to a dog racing facility may be a long working with Hattaway, lobbying for pu'ge of said, 	 come to a definite position. The next committee 	budgeted $40,000 to resurface the portion of 
and hard one. 	 the legislation, Hattaway said Friday. 	 "It will be extremely controversial. You can 	hearings are in Tallahassee Feb. 13 and 14. 1 	Seminola Boulevard from Button Road to Winter 

As far as Hattaway's colleague on the Seminole' 	Brantley said former StateSen. Kenneth Plante count on that," Brantley said, 	 anticipate talking to some interests then, trying 	Park Drive. Plans are to complete the balance of 
County tgls3aUve Delegation, State Rep Bobby of Winter Park, who represented Seminole 	State Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocoa Beach, also is to weigh equity. I have not made a commitment, the road next year. Sturm said there are no plans arwil.y, ft-Losmgwood, is concerned he Is going County rthga portion o( the loyearsheserved taking awalt.and4eeposltion.'I haven't taken  a 	but itis under consideration," the senator said, "I 	to widen the road. 

- 

 
to wait and see what his constituents say before in the state House, will be lobbying against the firm position yet," he said. "I have met with both hate to shoot from the hip and later find out I was 	Sheppard said a dog track would give "pretty 
he takes a position pro or con on Un iwA. 	propow. 	 skies - the owners of the harness track and the wrong. There is plenty of time to make a good business" to area motels and restaurants, 

"Since  theharneu track  
isinmydistrl

ct,Iwill Brantley said Jerry Collins of the Sanford- Sarordlando Kennel Club. I'm trying tomerit decision," Vogt said, "This is only January." 	He said merchants should be happy about the 
wsj,gu the legisiation is filed before i do Orlando 1CJIJIj Club Informed him that a out the pros and cons. I anticipate meeting with 	Cauelberry Mayor Owen Sheppard predicted season being extended If it comes to pass. 

	

W. 1411"  'snJJsy said. "I plan to send a letter recently conducted poll indicates Seminole several other people as well to find out where Hattaway will not have much luck getting his 	Casselberry Council Chairman Frank Schutte - 	 -,

to' isch  regIstered voter in the precincts County residents do not want more monthe of dog eqAty liii, 	 legislation through. He noted that the major road 	said from an employment point of view, the  horse 
swillindifts on him U*ck, Wftft them of raft. ITAllim said be found no outcry for man 	"At fird Mud4 it amns only I*cal more leading to the horse track, Seminois Boulevard, is track provides more jobs than a dog track would. 
what is proposed and asking them what they dog.racug tljne," Brantley said, adding Collins bssin,si would be gotten by a dog track than a under city Jurisdiction for traffic control. But, he 	He said he was notified by an Oviedo resident 

	

like tosee. I have not had the opportunity to oflMed to run leg races eight months of on year horse track. The example in Jacksonville bears added, it is  CoUnty responsibility as far as 	this week that petitions are being circulated to dsck on It," Bruitley said. 	 if that is desired and the county would realize the this Out," Vogt said. 	 maintenance is concerned, 	 keep harness racing. Schutte said he advised the "Among my PimWY CODOW111111 is ust us 8111110ill proL . 	 Hattawaysald Friday the Jacksonville harnw 	"My major concern Is that Seminola is not a 	woman to contact Rep. Hattaway. 
- 	 off1c on Se'nlnola Boulevard to the track Is 	1 La*gwood legislator said it the conversion track, Us 1.it year it was in operation, had a major arterial road. The traffic is going to be an 	Schutte said more traffic generated on gft to Incregae dramatically with dog racing. is  "tatter o(rsisiag more revenue for the state, daily attendance of 1,100, and return to the state awful load on that two-lane road," Sheppard said, 	Serninola by a dog track would make extra iwasas racing Li not as popular a pu'knutuel "my respons. Is it Ii well and good for Seminole was $fl,000. The year it was converted to a dog "unless the  county intends to widen it." 	demands on the city police department, "I hope 

	

IpwL j1W mom pw* will bi atleaft dw Cmq to pwate rweam for the date. But ft tmd4 Hattaway xaK 3,01 daily aUendam wall 	County Commisdon CWmw Bill Kirchhoff the county talks about doing somethiN with that jmg then hors. racing. This will put a lWP past rcord has beesi that the dollars received recorded with return tj the state of $2,107,00& 	wondered who would make improvements in the 	road, regardless of what happens with the race ___ 

	an streets Urough neigh. beck is S-"k'6 where those funds wur 	"My netural l'idllnatlon is It would be good for road and where the money would come from. "I 	track," Schutte said, noting the city council has , 	
where kids rn comft - 	 Meanwhile we the Mile, good for Casulbilrry &W ____ have to see whether there is going to be an impact not been officially notified that the harness track 

school and 	thg playtime for the children on have taidusirsabi. situations In our neigh-- County, especially for motels, restaurants etc. 	beyond wIat there is there now. I'll be interested 	may be replaced by a dog track. 
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